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The 12-foot walk-thru van with the low price tag
Count on Ford to deliver. The new
Econoiine Parcel Van gives you a
load capacity of up to 430 cu. ft. and
3,800 lbs. ..all within the overall
length of an average station wagon.

take your choice of 10- or 12-foot
high-cube bodies. You can walk
right in from the driver's seat. Stand
upright in the 6-ft. cargo area. And

I 8 ~T~| unload
n fift quickly

through
1̂AvI I ^^6 huge(pj 66"x60"

hinged
rear doors. (Roll-up dooroptional.)
You'll enjoy a load of driver com-
fort, too. With foam-cushioned
bucket seat and car-like instrument
panel. With exclusive Twin-I-Beam

independent
front suspen-

J sion for riding
! — — smoothness.

And with Iconoline's wide-track

stability for sure, easy handling.
Why pay much more for much less?
See your Ford Dealer.
A better idea for safety: Buckle up.

FORD
ECONOLINE

VANS
ford division



when Iplanned to
retire before fifty
this is the business that made it possible

a true story byJohn B. Haikey

Starting with borrowed money, in just
eight years I gained financial security,
sold out at a profit and retiree.

fresh and clean. One Duraclean Special
ist recently signed a contract for over
$40,000 a year for just one hotel.

"Well, that's the business I was able
to start for a little over a thousand dol
lars. That's the business I built up over
a period of eight years. And, that's the
business I sold out at a substantial profit
before I was fifty."

Would you like to taste the freedom,
and independence enjoyed by Mr,
Haikey? You can. Let us send you the
facts. Mail the coupon, and you'll re
ceive all the details, absolutely without
obligation. No salesman wiU ever call on
you. When you receive our illustrated
booklet, you'll learn how we show you
STEP BY STEP how to get customers;
and how to have your customers get
you more customers from their recom
mendations.

With no obligation, we'll mail you a
24-page brochure explaining the busi
ness. Then you, and you alone, in the
privacyofyourhome, candecide. Don t
delay. Get the facts before your location
is taken by someone else. Mail the
coupon, now.

DURACLEAN INTERNATIONAL
3-541 Duraclean Bldg., Deerfield, III. 60015

*'Not until I was forty did I make up my
mind that I was going to retire before
ten years had passed. I knew I couldn't
do it on a salary, no matter how good.
I knew I couldn't do it working for
others. It was perfectly obvious to me
that I had to start a business of my own.
But that posed a problem. What kindof
business? Most of my money was tied
up. Temporarily I wasbroke. But, when
I found the business I wanted I was sbl®
to start it on a little over a thousand
dollai's of box-rowed money.

"To pyramid this investment into re
tirement in less than ten years seems
like magic, but in my opinion any man
5n good health who has the same ambi
tion and drive that motivated me, could
achieve such a goal. Let me give you a
little history.

'T finished high school at the age of 18
and got a job as a shipping clerk. My
next job was butchering at a plant that
processed boneless beef. Couldn't see
much future there. Next, I got a job as
a. Greyhound Bus Driver. The money
was good. The work was pleasant, but
I couldn't see it as leading to retirement.
Finally I took the plunge and went into
business for myself.

"I managed to raise enough money
with my savings to invest in a combina
tion motel, restaurant, grocery, and ser
vice station. It didn't take long to get
my eyes opened. In order to keep that
business going my wife and I worked
from dawn to dusk, 20 hours a day,
seven days a week. Putting in all those
hours didn't match my idea of indepen
dence and it gave me no time for my
favorite sport—golf! FinaUy we both
agreed that I should look for something
else.

"I found it. Not right away. I inves
tigated a lot of businesses offered as
franchises. I felt that I wanted the
guidance of an experienced company
wanted to have the benefit of the plans
that had brought success to others, plus
the benefit of running my own business
under an established name that naa
national recognition.

"Most of the franchises offered were
too costly for me. Temporarily aU my
capital was frozen in the motel. But i
found that the Duraclean franchise

offered me exactly what I had been
looking for.

"I could start for a small amount—
a little over a thousand dollars—and
that amount I could borrow. I could
work it as a one-man business while get
ting a start. No salaries to pay. I could
operate from my home. No office or shop
rent or other overhead. For transporta
tion I could use the trunk of my family
car. (I bought the truck later, out of
profits.) But, best of all, there was no
ceiling on my earnings. I could build a
business as big as my ambition and en
ergy dictated. I could put on as many
men as I needed to cover any volume.
I could make a profit on every man,
working for me. And, I could build this
little by little, or as fast as I wished.

"So, I started. I took the wonderful
training furnished by the company.
When I was ready I followed the simple
planoutlined in the training. Duringthe
first period I did all the service work
myself. By doing it myself, I could make
much more per hour than I had ever
made on a salary. Later, I would hire
men, train them, pay them well, and
still make an hourly profit on their time
that made my idea of retirement possible
—I had joined the country club and now
I could play golf whenever ! wished.

"What is this won- . _
derful business? It's riiim
Duraclean. And, what
is Duraclean? It's an
improved, space-age
process for cleaning up
holstered furniture, rugs,
and tacked down car- '
pets. It not only cleans —
but it enlivens and
sparkles up the colors.
It does not wear down
the fiber or drive part of the dirt into
the base of the rug as machine scrub
bing of carpeting does. Instead it lifts
out the dirt by means of an absorbent
dry foam.

"Furniture dealers and department
stores refer their customers to the Dura
clean Specialist. Insurance men say
Duraclean can save them moneyon fire
claims. Hotels, motels, specialty shops

Duracieiah
send

name

for
full

facts

j DURACLEAN INTERNATIONAL
I 3-541 Duraclean Building
I Deerfield, Illinois 60015
I WITHOUT OBLIGATION mail letter and 24.paee tllus-
I trated booklet explaining how 1can increase myincome
I and family seciirlty with a Duraclean Dealership. No
I salesman is tocali.

I
I

and big stores make annual contracts i rjty z
for keeping their carpets and furniture
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INVEST WHERE
THE REAL PROFIT IS—

NET INCOME: $30,000

Tha^s right. Sparkle Wash /icensees are
making up to $30,000 nef annual income
per unit from a $75,950 mvesfment. And
Sparkle Wash will finance $8,500 of that
amountl

* Sparkle Wash Mobile Wash-and-Wax
System is the nation's first and largest or-
gonization of Its kind in the mobile power
wash service field. Operators in 28 states
and Canada.

* Specially-designed 1-ton Chevrolet van
contains patented equipment for fast, effi
cient, high-pressure chemical cleaning.

* Exclusive territories with excellent po-
tentlal assure high profits even in the first
year of operation. Multiple unit areas also
available.

* Excellent plan for small investorgroups
or Individuals interested in investment only
without direct operation involvement. Also
for companies seeking increased profits
through diversification.

We invife you to Yisif us and compare
Sparkle Wash point-by-point with any other
business opportunity.

PHONE US COLLECT
FOR LITERATURE

(216) 247-7611

Sparkle Wash, Inc., Dept. E

177 E. Washington Street
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022

BE SURE TO READ

THE SPECIAL BUSINESS

ARTICLES IN THIS ISSUE!

How's
Your

Hearing?
Chicago, 111.—A free offer of special

interest to those who hear but do not
understand words has been announced
by Beltone. A non-operating model of
the smallest Beltone aid ever made will
be given absolutely free to anyone
answering this advertisement.

Try it to see how it is worn in the
privacy of your own home without cost
or obligation of any kind. It's yours to
keep, free. It weighs less than a third
of an ounce, and it's all at ear level, in
one unit. No wires lead from body
to head.

These non-operating models are free,
so we suggest you write for yours now.
Again, we repeat, there is no cost, and
certainly no obligation. Write to Dept.
4443. Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201
W. Victoria, Chicago, III. 60646.
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NASA wanted a foolproof flashlight switch
going to the Moon on every manned mission

IHE FIVE YEAR
FLASHUaHT

Guaranteed
storage capacity
For 5 Years or Your
Money Back.

10 Times the Staying Power
of An Ordinary Flashlight!

BRILLIANT LIGHT WHEN YOU
NEED IT... POSITIVE...
POWERFUL... DEPENDABLE

The most critical thing about our flashlight—or any
flashlight—is that it works when you need it! But how
long has your old flashlight been in a drawer, or in
the glove compartment of your car? Can you be cer
tain it will work on the next emergency? The truth is
that up to now, flashlights rarely burn out from use
... instead the power drain on latent batteries weakens
them so that in a relatively short time they become
useless. BUT NOW A STARTLING BREAK
THROUGH IN PORTABLE, EMERGENCY
LIGHTING . . . The Completely new, Command
Module 5-Yr. Flashlight.

From the company that made flashlights for every
manned Moon mission . . . Command Module Light
ing . . . the flashlight with proved storage capacity for
its power cell for AT LEAST FIVE YEARS com
bined with 10 TIMES THE STAYING POWER of any or
dinary flashlight. Yours in a handsome Command
Module case with no external switches to corrode or
break. (NASA wanted a fool proof switch for the
flashlight going to the Moon . . . now you can have it
in your light for your car or home.) POWER
LIGHTING WHEN YOU NEED IT OR YOUR
MONEY BACK.

ORDER NOW. 5-Yeor Ftashlight for only $6.99.
BE SURE, BE SAFE, ORDER TWO FOR JUST $12.99.

25 W. Merrick Rd., Dept.MD-59,Freeport, N.Y. 11S20

Serving Satisfied Customers for over 25 Years

• With
Switch
Designed
Specially
for NASA

• 5-Year
, Security for

Your Home ...
Your Car!

• Ideal for Sportsmen!

ABSOLUTE 5-YEAR GUARANTEE

Every Command Module Flashlight car
ries this Absolute 5-Year Guarantee:
Carry your flashlight with you, keep it
at home. It must work even if you haven't
touched it for 5 years or your money back.
So don't be another minute without the
one safety element every car, every fam
ily needs.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE """

Jay Norris Corp., 25 W. Merrick Rd.,
Dept. MD-59, Freeport, N.Y. 11520
Please rush me —; 5-Yeax Flashlight(s) ® $6.99 plus 75c
shipping and handling.
• SAVE! Order TWO for only $12.99 plus SI.25 shipping

and handling.
• SAVE MORE! Order SIX for only $36.99 plus $3.00

shipping and handling.
n EVEN GREATER SAVINGS! Order TWELVE fi

$69.99 plus $5.00 shipping and handling.
Enclosed is • check or O money order for $

j PRINT NAME-
ADDRESS

j CITY
Jay Norris Corp. Jj

(N.Y. residents add sales tax.)

3TATE- .ZIP_



AN AMAZING FURNITURE BUY!
This Custom I— *complete encyclopedia!
Walnut Woodgrain

Library
Bookcase

•

I
•

t

For Only

Here is your "buy-of-a-lifetime"! Now you can
have that expensive, warm walnut look at a frac
tion of the cost you'd expect to pay in fine furni
ture stores. This sturdy 3-tier library bookcase is
constructed of new process super-strong modu
lar Kraftboard and GUARANTEED never to
sag or bulge even imder the heaviest load! Here
at last is a beautiful way to display your favorite
books and encyclopedias or those exquisite, col
lector's it«m you've been saving. And . . .
because of the quality workmanship, durable
construction and rich walnut wood grain . . .
nobody but you will ever know or even guess that
you paid so little for so much. So let yourself go
... order several, they make perfect room divid
ers. And with the tremendous savings, just think
. . . you can now go out and buy those favorite
boo^ you've been meaning to read.

IDEAL FOR HOME, OFFICE, DEN, CHILDREN'S ROOMS
Let's face it... every home or officeneeds more storage space.And what
more beautifulway is there to providethis space in any room, than with
thishandsomelibrary bookcase. The overallsizeis a huge 25" by 22" by
IVz" deep, and will easily hold two completeencyclopedias. Assembles
easily in seconds with no tools needed. Order right away while our
supplies last.

LIBRARY BOOKCASE (Z53124X) M***

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON TWO Oft MORE!
They're great in pairs or as gifts.' Cafercorner a bare spot in
your Aiome or office, or divide a room the smart decorator
way. Even place them back to back . . . with more than one,
the uses are endless. And here's how to save more;
• TWO for only ft.M • fOUR for only S15.«i (Yoy save *4.M)

HANOVER HOUSE, Hanover, Penna.

HANOVIR HOUSE NO-LIMIT CONSUMER GUARANTEE

We take such pride in the merchandise we offer, that
we're completely confident in offering this NO-LlMlT
guarantee: if at any time you are not satisfied for any
reason whatsoever with your order, please return for
a full refund of your purchase price. A satisfied cus
tomer is our greatest reward.

•MMOBvai MAIL KANOY COUPONaiMiaiaBa
HANOVER HOUSE, Dept. 2-591
Hanover Bldg., Hanover/ Penna. 17331
Kindly rush Library Bool(ca$e(s^ (253124X) at tfte am*:-
ing low price of only $4.98 each plus 90< to cover postage
Aliandling. I understand that if I am not completely satis
fied, I will return for a full refund.
• SAVE! Order TWO for just SB.98 plus $1.50 postage S

handling. You save $1.30. Perfect m pairs or as gifts.
Same money-back guarantee.

• Tremendous Savings! Order FOUR Bookcases for just
$15.98 plus $2.75 postage & nandlmg.

Enclosed is check or money order for $-
Penna. & Md. residents add sates tax.

NAME
(please print)

ADDRESS

CITY .STATE. -ZIP.

I Q Cheek here for FREE catalot of fine 9«Hs. a



INTEREST ON YOUR
SAVINGS IS FOR BEGINNERS
YOU CAN NOW GET UP TO 23.5% INTEREST ON YOUR
SAVINGS, WITH ABSOLUTE SAFETY! And-in addition
you can; ★Get fen bank gifts instead of one for opening } ,
a new account! ★ Withdraw your money-and still earn j »/|ortjn MGY®" f
interest on it! ★ IVIake two savings accounts pay you I i»'^ .pyROOK^
interest at the same time, on the same exact money/★ I IvlUr""-
Get thirteen months interest-every single year!★ Earn |
money on money you've already spent—for weeks and i
even months after you've already spent it! |
HOW BY LETTING THIS TOP PROFESSIONAL READ THE SMALL PRINT IN THE BANK |RULES FOR YOUl AND THEN SHOW YOU EVERY MONEY-MULTIPLYING LOOPHOLE |
THAT'S IN THEM! f

Think carefully for a moment! Do you
realize what the facts you have just read above
really mean lo you in terms of your future
independence, security, and sheer luxurious
trouble-free living for the rest of your life!
Just this—

First, no longer do you have to settle for a
starvation-level 5% or6% on your savings...
at exactly the same time (hat inflatiOD is eating
into those savings at the rate of 8% to 10%
every single year!

Second, no longer do you have to take dan
gerous "fliers" in the stock market, or real
estate market—just to get a few percentage
points more back from your money—just to
keep inflation from gobbling it all up! And
always being threatened by-the chance that
the market could go "sour," and you would be
forced to stand helplessly by, while 25% of
your money...50% of your money...even
75% of your money went right down the
drain!

All those terrible risks—and all those starva
tion-returns—are a million miles behind you
now! Because, from this moment on, you can
have absolute safety that not one cent of your
money will ever be lost...at the same exact
time that you get a return of up to 23.5% on
(bat money—all of which makes most of Wall
Street's vaunted "growth stocks" look abso
lutely pale by comparison!

OVER 200,000 MEN AND WOMEN LIKE YOU HAVE
ALREADY PROVED THE FIRST BEGINNING STEPS IN

THIS REVOLUTIONARY NEW "GET RICH SAFELY"
PLAN' NOW AT LAST THE FULL DETAILS-THAT

double their return-are RELEASED TO YOU!

Yes perhapsrightnow-today-you are one
of these over200,000 "SmartSavers" whoare
now getting 9% . ..10% . ..even 131/2% on
their money... ali because they bad the fore-
siebt to purchase the eye-opening volume
(cllled "DONT BANK ON IP') that showed
them how!

When this book came out three years ago,
it caused an overwhelming sensation in bank
ing and financial circles all over America!
Because this book tore away the veil from the
waybanksreallywork! Andshowed the aver
age man and woman how they could use the
banks' own "bidden rules" to force toose
banks to give these "Smart Savers TWICE
AS MUCH INTEREST as their uninformed
neighbors were getting! .

Yes! Up to TWICE as much mterest-and
ail from a single weekend's fascinating read
ing! But-what these people didn't know then
—and what the author of this book himself
didn't even realize then—was that even this
''impossible" 1VA% figure was still just the
beginning!

Because once the door to higher, and still
higher, interest rates was forced open, then
bank officials themselves quietly divulged to
the author other EVEN MORE LUCRATIVE
mechanisms that his original Plan had missed!

And so, one money-multiplying "trick" was
piled OD top of another! And then another!
And then another! And then still another!
Ingenious, perfectly sound, almost completely
unknown little devices... that raised (be ab
solutely sate return on the average saver's
money to 15%... 17%... 19%.. .even 23.5 %!
Like this....

JUSTLOOK AT THESE DELICIOUS NEW
"FORTUNE-BUILDING TWISTS"! MOST OFWHICH

YOU NEVER DREAMED POSSIBLE BEFORE!!!!

For example—Why most people who ac
cept bank gifts are cheating themselves. And
how you can make those very same gifts give
you a bonus return of 14%—instantly!

How to gain a half-month's extra interest,
each and every quarter!

How to get the banks to pay you interest
for 160 days per year, or more, on money you
have—not with them—but in your own pocket!

How to double the interest they pay you, on
close to 200 hundred days more every year!

How to make the banks pay for one full
week of your vacation each year, without
their having the slightest idea that they're
doing it!

How to turn your savings account into a
checking account, where the bank continually
pays you interest on checks you've already
written but haven't yet cleared (but for which
you've received the merchandise)!

How to get, not only FREE checks for
everyday use, but also FREE traveler's checks
when you go on vacation!

A SPECIAL BONUS OPPORTUNITY,
that can be used quite often if you know the
signals and the combinations (but not, of
course, continually) in which you earn 155%
interest from the same blissfully trusting bank!

PLUS. ASASPECIAL ADDED FEATURE, DOZENS OF
NON-BANKING MONEY-MULTIPLIERS LIKE THESE:

Special discounts, on practically anything
you want to buy, from the finest non-discount
stores in town, and with all the follow-up
service obligatioo on their part fully intact!
(Just walk in, say this one proven sentence,
and walk out with as much as $50 or $100
off!)

How (o create your own "credit card" while
you're on vacation! So you take no risk what
soever of losing money! So you go everywhere,
buy everything you want without paying the
credit card company money!

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JANUARY 1973

A special chapter on little-known, and tax-
sheltered investments fully as safe as savings
accounts, but yielding much, much more!

An ingenious way of taking advantage of
little known provisions in the tax law to
reduce your income tax bracket, without re
ducing your income by one penny!

How to "find up to $500 or even $2,500 a
year—just in overlooked leaks the average per-
son makes in his buying and paying methods!

READ THIS NEW "GET-RICH-SAFELY" MANUAL,
FROM COVER TO COVER, AT OUR RISK!

So the choice is now up to you! Do you
want to go on getting a measly 5% or 6% on
your savings every year—or risking them all
in the roller-coaster market—when this book
can show you how to get up to 23.5% on
that same money, with ABSOLUTE safety, or
it doesn't cost you a cent!

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Mail coupon today to be among the first to
take advantage of the wealth of money-
making, money-saving techniques. Money
Back Guarantee if not completely satisfied.

© 1972 CAOENCE-CASTIE LTD.

Books For Better Living
DIVISION OF CAOENCE INDUSTRIES CORPORATION

89 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y.10011

j Mall No Risk Coupon Today— 1
[ Books For Better Living, Dept. MM-S !

89 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011 |
I Please rush me a copy of Martin Meyer's !
I MONEYBOOK. I enclose $8.95 in full payment. !
[ I understand that I may examine the book for a I
I full 30 days-and, if at the end of that time I am j
I not fully satisfied, I will simply return the book

to you for full refund. !

Encloseil is y . (N.Y.Rosidsnts Add Sofet Tax)

(Pleate PRINT Clearly)

^^SAW^r^r^hwo ^oks for only $15.95. J



FOR
KlikS
WHO TARK

A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

ONE DAY A FEW WEEKS AGO I held out my arms and a little child walked into
thehi. He had "a present for the Grand Exalted Ruler." And as I held this little tyke
there was a lump in my throat, but joy in my heart. I knew these tottering steps would
become stronger because there are Elks who care.

One of the great contributions The Elks Magazine makes to our Order is the avenue
of communication it provides. I have no other means of speaking directly to all of you.
Now, through this message, I am making a personal appeal to each of you. Simply
stated it is—"Will you put a dollar to work"?

Growth through adherence to the pledge "the gift remains—its income serves" has
permitted the Elks National Foundation to distribute over nine million dollars to the
service of others. Truly it is the great heart of Elkdom.

The majority of you Brothers are not involved in this undertaking. I sincerely believe
this is only because you have not been given the opportunity.

Do you know that you can become a Participating Member in this great philan
thropy by the payment of only ten dollars a year for ten years—less than a dollar a
month?

On behalf of that little guy and so many others who need help I am making a per
sonal appeal to each of you. Serve by giving.

There is an application blank attached. Fill it out, tear it off and mail it today. You
will have my thanks but, more important, you will put those dollars to work eternally.
You will contribute to Elkdom's Legacy. You will proudly wear the Red Heart.

NAME OF SUBSCntBER

Francis M. Smith
Grand Exalted Ruler

LODGE NAME AND NUMBER

PLEASE PHDJT OR TYPE NAME

I want to be a part of Elkdom's own agency of benevo
lence. My signature below confirms my subscription to a

-#•

$100.00 PARTICIPATING MEMBERSHIP

Blks i^ational "^oundatioH
Please make

checks payable to
Elks National Foundation

Date:.

Cily.

• Enclosed is my fuii payment of $

n Enclosed is my initial payment of $

• I (hall pay balance in annual $10.00 installments.

(signed).

(address).
(number)

.State

(street)

Zip Code

MAIL TO EtKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION — 2750 LAKE VIEW AVE. _ CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60614

THE ElKS MAGAZINE JANUARY 1973



LETTERS

Letters for this department must be
signed and may be edited. Address to:
Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine, 425
West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois, 60614.

• A billion thanks to Mr. Jerry Hulse for
the MUNICH story [November, 1972].
Reading about the other side of Germany
was an overdue and welcome change!

Mrs. B. L. Smith
Visalia, OA

• In your rundown of the N.F.L., 1 read
with interest your thoughts as to how the
teams would finish in the Central Division.
You said, "The Steelers are grossly over
rated."

I was wondering if you had any second
thoughts about that comment? To the
time of this writing the Steelers' record
is 8-3. Even if the Steelers don't win their
division, I'm sure that you will be the
first to admit that they have one super
football team.

Don Ceroni
Mt. Pleasant, PA

• I think you made a mistake in not tell
ing us who Jean E. Laird, the writer of
"Can the Beginner Successfully Play the
Stock Market," [September, 1972] is.

Forbes Magazine, a noted business jour
nal, always gives the credentials of its
writers. For example, on page 72 of the
September 1 issue there is an article,
"Stock Analysis," by Heinz H. Biel, and
in the bottom left-hand corner it states,
"Mr Biel is a Senior Vice President of
the New York Stock Exchange firm of
Havenfield Corp." _

As an Elk who has been buying stocks
for quite a number of years, 1know how
easy it is to lose money on the Stock
Market and don't think it is advisable for
vou to print an article without telling the
members who the person is that wrote
the article. . . . , ^

I would appreciate knowing who Jean
E Laird is, and if she is in some way
connected with some firm in the stock
Market I think the article was very in
formative for people who do not know
much about the stock market: however.
I think we Elks are entitled to know if she
is a person with many years experience,
who is trying to help "Brother Elks, or
if she is paid by the Stock Market to
write such an article.

G. J. Waller
Minot, N.D.

It was gratifying to /enow that you en
joyed the article and found it very in
formative for people who do not know
much about the stock market," for it was
my intent to help "Brother Elks" as well
as their wives • • • many of whom read

this magazine and do their share of in
vesting.

No, I was not paid by the Stock Mar
ket to write this article. I am a free-lance
author who has written more than 500
articles for all the major magazines. This
article is one of many I have done on
investing and the stock market, along
with a paperback booklet soon to be pub
lished by the National Research Bureau
on the subject.

Thank you for your interest. May the
Dow Jones averages be kind to you.

J. E. L.

• We want to thank you for mentioning
the National Association of Investment
Clubs in your magazine recently.

We have continued to get inquiries
from your readers this month and re
ceived six which specifically mentioned
your magazine and another 23 which we
believe originated from your article.

We certainly appreciate this oppor
tunity of providing Investment Club in
formation to your readers.

Thomas E. O'Hara
Chairman, Board of Trustees

National Association of Investment Clubs

• Enjoyed the article on Vice Presidents
in the November issue. But it made an
error in stating that the Constitution
doesn't provide for the replacement of
a Vice President, should the office be
come vacant. The 26th amendment,
which was ratified in February, 1967,
allows the President to nominate a Vice
President, subject to the confirmation by
a majority of both houses of Congress.

Robert Barr
United States Senate Press Gallery

Springfield, VA

• Recently a friend of mine, a member of
the B. P. 0. E., lent me his copy of the
December issue of The Elks Magazine.

1 am intrigued by Frank Remington's
article, "Tea for Three." and would like
to have a copy on hand to share with
some other plant lovers. Would it be pos
sible for you to send me a copy of this
issue?

This is a busy time of the year to in
trude on your busy schedule, but 1 do
hope you will have an extra copy on hand.

A blessed New Year to all wonderful
Elks. May God continue to bless your
beautiful apostolate.

Sister Mary Boniface, O.S.U.
Academy of Mount Saint Ursula

Bronx, N.Y.
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Persistence
Maqic Carpet

To Success
by O. A. Battista

THE LATE Thomas John Watson,
Sr., when he was Chaimian of the Board
of IBM, repeatedly advised, "Oppor
tunity never knocks on the door. You
have to knock on opportunities' doors,
and they are all around you."

Opportunities come in many sizes
and disguises. They never come up
to you and bowl you over. Each one
must be suspected, scrutinized, and
challenged. They are attracted to the
man in hard-working clothes. Unlike
the weather, those of us who talk about
opportunities can do something to bring
them about.

"Four things do not come back,"
says an old Arabian proverb, "the spok
en word, the sped arrow, the past life,
and the neglected opportunity." Like



the star football player, you must grab
each opportunity that comes within
your reach and run with it toward your
goal line with all your might.

At a convention of salesmen I remem
ber listening to a speaker who said,
"Always remember that the only sales
men who can afford to sit around and
wait for business are those who sell
caskets or tombstones." The same goes
for opportunities. Sit around and wait
for them to come to you, and the fel
low walking down the other side of
the street will meet them first.

Some opportunities must he trailed
and trapped. Our world is overflowing
with hidden opportunities. The way to
meet the best of them is still to roll up
your sleeves and enjoy the work of the
moment while you're waiting for the
right timing to grasp your opportunities.

"There are more opportunities than
ever before," the president of a large
eastern corporation told me recently
at lunch, "for men who stay wide awake
for opportunities while the majority
fritter precious minutes or hours away."
What this successful businessman was
really saying was that you need extra
work-attitude qualities if you expect to
get ahead of the crowd today.

You do not have to look beyond your
own back yard to see that the world
continues to beat a path to the door
of men who try to put these "extras"
into everything they do. These are the
men who check a bolt to make sure
it is tight, who are willing to put more
into their jobs than is normally ex
pected of them, who are more inter
ested in solving a problem than in get
ting the credit, and who believe that if
something is worth doing it is worth
doing right. These are the men who
grow in stature, who pull way out
front.

Here are seven time-tested "extras'
that can help you to get better ac
quainted with more opportunities than
you'll have time to shake hands with!
They are a melting pot of advice on
the subject by many successful busi
ness leaders:

1.) Give other people a chance to
do things for you. Every man I have

studied who has made the most of his
opportunities has been able somehow
to get things done through people.

A vice-president who has full com
mand of his job, for example, has liter
ally dozens of assignments pass his desk
each day, few of which he does him
self. He always manages to keep his
desk clear. How? By attaching litde
slips to each request or assignment and
unloading them to his staff by short
personal notes: "Bill, please follow this
through," "Harry, this is all yours,"
"Jack, handle as you see fit—send me
a cc," etc. This high-salaried executive
is so successful at passing out work and
has such a capable group of second-
and third-line personnel to do it, that
he always can appear calm and fully
relaxed, as though he were actually
looking for more work to do.

2.) Make the most of both your ears.
There are few better ways to pick up
valuable ideas than by stopping, look
ing, and listening eagerly to people.
Most persons like to conceive big ideas,
but it is the fellow who reduces them
to practice who rings the cash register.

There are many opportunists in the
world like my friend Jimmie; he listens
to ideas and then selects one or two

that he considers sufficiently worth
while to exploit himself. For example,
Jimmie listened to a group of chemists
talk about a new detergent that could
be purchased for fifty cents a pound,
diluted with water, packaged in quart
bottles and sold as clothes-softener for
home laundries. He heard one of them

say, "Add a teaspoonful of this stuff
to the washer and your clothes will dry
on the line—even diapers—as soft as if
you had tumbled them dry in an elec
tric clothes dryer."

Jimmie checked with the chemists
about the name of the chemical and
where he could buy it in bulk. He made
some up and had his wife try it out. It
worked like magic! Carefully he took
the next step and selected a good name
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for the product; he followed this with
labels and appropriate advertising leaf
lets. Then he began packaging it and
selling it in his spare time. Housewives
liked it, and retiuned to him on their
own with repeat orders. At this point
Jimmie was convinced he had some
thing. He resigned from his job as a tech
nical sales representative, and poured
his savings into his new product. Last
I heard, Jimmie's company was pushing
the product with radio and TV commer
cials and Jimmie was driving a big new
convertible. One of the large soap fiiTns
was dickering with him to buy his prod
uct and his trade mark outright for a
fabulous sum. All because Jimmie kept
his ears open one day when a group of
chemists were talking, and he had
enough interest and drive to do some
thing with what he heard.

3.) Beware of detailomania. Some
men give careful and competent atten
tion to detail, but the man who is lost
in a maze of details is doomed to over
look a forest of opportunity because
of the prickly shrubs around him.

More men are stalemated in their
jobs because of detailomania than from
most other shortcomings. Harry Z.
learned how to avoid this common pit
fall early in his career as a magazine
writer and editor.

In all my dealings with him over a
period of years, I cannot recall any let
ters from him that were more than a
few words. For instance, his letter
would say: "It's a buy, check enclosed,"
or "Sorry, no. Mss enclosed." In other
words, when he read a story or an
article, he would reach a decision—it
was "yes" or "no," and he saw no rea
son for making more out of it than that.

One man I worked for early in my
career avoided oppressive details with
a passion. "Never send me a recom
mendation or a report on your progress
for a month, he told me once, 'that
is longer than one page of double-
spaced typing! If it is longer than this.



I will not read it and I'll hold it against
you when your salary comes up for re
view." Here is the best club that I
know of to wipe out verbiage in in
dustrial memos and reports written for
top management's consideration. And it
is amazing how much you can say in
one page when you have no alterna
tive.

4.) Show obedience and unwavering
loyalty to superiors. If you are employed
by a large industrial firm, your best bet
to get ahead is keep an eager eye out
for opportunities that will help your

NAME.
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boss. Let your boss down, buck him,
belittle him behind his back, or do
something to make him feel you're not
giving him the support he rightfully
expects of you, and opportunities will
bypass you just as surely as promotions
in the armed forces, once you've been
courtmartialed.

If you are not self-employed, you
must report to someone; and that
"someone" holds the magic key to open
opportunity's door to you.

Each time a man receives a big
promotion that advances him to a posi-
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tion of greater authority, the first thing
he does is review the men upon whom
he must rely. He then replaces those in
key posts that he doesn't feel he can
trust without question. Such a man
prizes loyalty from his staff far above
technical competence. He knows he can
buy technical ability, but loyalty is
priceless.

If you have demonstrated unquali
fied loyalty to your present boss, if you
have done everything within your pow
er to help him get ahead, he will need
your support more than ever when he
does advance. He will cany you along
with him, and protect you in jobs ever
closer to his own because he knows you
will be loyal to his interests and he can
trust you.

5.) Give the other fellow the facts.
Open up with your problems and give
yourself the benefit of the other fel
low's help in solving them. It is human
nature to enjoy helping to solve the
other fellow's problems—for free!

Ask a person for advice and you will
leam far more about that person than
you ever expected to—sometimes with
out even getting the advice you orig
inally sought. People are flattered when
you go to them for aid or when you
approach them with facts and ask their
help to solve a problem.

Early in my career as a scientist, I
realized that my background in mathe
matics was not sufficiently advanced to
permit me to solve some of my prob
lems. I would take my data to a veter
an member of the staff who worked by
himself in a smaU office on complex
mathematical problems. This scientist
loved challenging mathematical prob
lems.

He would sometimes spend horns
working out the solutions for me, be
cause I never went to him until I knew
I had all the facts that he would need.
Because I did this, because I spelled
out all available information, he was
immediately appreciative to me for giv
ing him a problem through which he
could derive a great deal of pleasure
in working out the answer.

I was told by others who went to
this same person for help that he was
gruff and uncooperative. There was
only one reason for his negative atti
tude toward them: he noticed that they
would never go to the trouble of giving
him all the facts they could.

6.) Obey all the rules—even those
you make yourself. It is still common to
hear people praise some of the best
executives by saying, "He worked hard
and never would ask a person to do
anything he wouldn't do himself if he
had to." Those under you won't do a
good day's work unless you do. Lead
your associates to opportunities by ex
ample, and they'll carry you forward on
their shoulders.



In any kind of a supervisory position,
obeying all the rules is a "must" if you
hope to get the full cooperation of
those who report to you. It is equally
important if you have your eye on the
next rung up the ladder.

The supervisor of one department in
a manufacturing concern was quite lax
with the rules. He read newspapers on
the job, took extended lunches, left
early, and arrived late. He thought
nothing of taking a day off now and
then. He was the only person in the
department who was not required to
punch a timeclock in and out. He didn't
last long. The efficiency of his depart
ment deteriorated because he could not
maintain the respect of those under him
who saw his neglect of disciplined work
practices.

Another supervisor on the same floor,
however, was the relative of one of
the company's top executives. At first
his personnel resented his appointment
to a supervisory post. They attributed
it to "pull."

But soon their attitude toward this
young man changed. They eventually
worshipped him as a leader. He obeyed
the rules—all of them. He was always
at his desk before those who punched
clocks, and remained in his office until
the work areas were cleared at the end

of the afternoon. He never missed a
day's work. A ten-minute coffee break
to him meant exactly ten minutes, and
the same went for the forty-five minute
lunch hour. No one could ever accuse
this young man of taking advantage of
his relationship with a 'T^ig boss" or of
the workers he was "leading" in every
sense of the word.

7.) Try to excel at what you do. Mr.
H. W. Prentis, Jr., Chairman of the
Board, Armstrong Cork Company, has
succeeded in making the most of oppor
tunities all of his life. Here is his posi
tive formula, based on extensive exper
ience, for putting yourself at the head
of the line:

The secret of getting real joy and
satisfaction out of one's work lies in
developing a passion for excellence for
its own sake. Such a passion is a hard
taskmaster, but its achievement brings
a thrill of satisfaction that neither mon
ey, nor position, nor power can give. To
make up one's mind that eveiy task-
no matter how trivial—must, when com
pleted, represent the very best of which
one is capable at the moment, is the
ideal represented by a passion for ex
cellence for its own sake. Not that
someone else could not perchance do
the job better today, or that the doer
himself could not handle it more ef

fectively tomorrow. But today's com
pleted job must not represent the slight
est compromise with one's Immediate
capabilities, regardless of whether com
promise with one's internal ideals would
be noticeable to the casual observer or
not. Only by pursuing this course can
one gain steadily in competence, and
finally attain the joy of working as a
master craftsman in his chosen field.

I have studied hundreds of success
cases that looked as though they could
be credited to luck on the surface. I
have found, almost without exception,
that extensive preparation and hard
ship were necessary long before oppor
tunity came.

If you have sharp hindsight you can
probably see that the majority of op
portunities that you have capitalized on
presaged only a fraction of what you
eventually got out of them. History
records hundreds of important ideas
that fell on cold ground at first. The
record of human technological progress
is replete with noble achievements that
were considered by all, save one human
being, utterly impossible.

Tersisterxce is a magic ivand. Bill, an
insurance salesman, is a good example
of a man who applies the virtue of per
sistence profitably. He toM me of one

(Continued on page 22)
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by Jerry Hulse

AMERICANS retuniing from Europe
invariably compare the Alps of Switzer
land with the Rocky Mountains of
Colorado. Some insist Colorado's peaks
are even more spectacular. Having seen
both, I'm inclined to agree. Last sum
mer I revisited the Rocky Mountain
state, traveling from Grand Junction
on the Western Slope to Vail, Aspen,
Denver and Colorado Springs where
the land begins flattening out for its
meeting with Kansas. While much of
the scenery was nostalgically reminis
cent of Europe's alpine regions, nothing
matched Ouray, a little mining town
caught up in the high Rockies between
Grand Junction and Silverton,

In Ouray, someone turned the clock
back. Instead of going on a rampage,
its population has remained a steady
800, give or take a birth or a death or
someone new. Ouray is a Christmas-
card scene cradled in the Rockies. It
was discovered by three prospectors in
1873, and after this it became a mining
boom town and soon was overrun by
strangers with dreams of riches.

Thousands poured into Ouray. The
men worked the mines and the women
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worked the men for their silver and
gold. Bordellos flourished. Dance-hall
girls ran in the streets and saloons ran
'round the clock. Some got rich while
hundreds remained poor. Prospectors
swarmed through the hills. Within a
radius of a dozen miles they dug more
than 10,000 holes. Mines were visible
even from Main Street. While the boom
roared on, stocks were sold from San
Francisco to Manhattan. Some were
worthless and others made men rich.
With his Camp Bird mine, Tom Walsh
became a millionaire, and after this he
bought his daughter the Hope diamond
and Evalyn Walsh McLean went on to
Washington to become the capital's
legendary hostess.

Tragedy together with fortune ac
companied the mining boom. Blizzards
roared through the mountains, touching
off avalanches which swept entire wag
on trains to their doom. Stubbornly,
the miners faced the winter snows.
Silver was mined until 1893. After this,
the mines shut down with the repeal of
the Sherman Act. Later gold was dis
covered and the boom carried on. By
1902, already a millionaire, Tom Walsh



sold the Camp Bird mine for more than
$5 million. Dozens of others had made
their millions from the mines and said
farewell to Ouray. By now the little
town's population was 3,000, both mule
skinner and millionaire—nearly four
times the present figure.

Today for 24 miles between Ouray
and Silverton the ghostly remains of
the bonanza days can be seen: tumble
down mines, collapsed cabins and fallen
shafts. They are like markers in a
weed-covered cemetery, recalling an era
when Ouray, Silverton and Telluride
were among the richest towns in Amer
ica. Miners still work the old Camp
Bird, but the boom days are gone.
With them are gone dance-hall girls and
the mule skinners and the girls of the
bordellos who accepted gold for theii-
charms. The peacefulness has returned
to Ouray and now instead of the miners
the town has turned to the tourist. The
winds of winter still shriek, but spring
time along with summer and autumn
is sweet.

By July the meadows are alive with
columbine, chiming bells, Indian paint
brush, lupine and yellow buttercup.

The high, wide and wonderful land of
towering peaks, verdant valleys, cascading
streams and placid lakes . . . Colorado.

Within a 65-miIe radius 95 peaks rise
above the 10,000-foot mark—some to
14,000 feet or more. No other mountains
anywhere in Colorado compare with
those of Ouray. This is the San Juan
range where the high snow remains
eternally and sheepherders tend flocks
where prospectors once dug for gold.
Visitors are delivered to the peaks in
jeeps operated by Frank Kuboske, an
ex-automobile dealer from the state
of Washington. Cost for the half-day
journey is $6 or there is an all-day out
ing priced from $12.50, coffee and
rolls included. One trip goes beyond
13,000 feet and from here the San
Juans are visible for hundreds of miles.
The jeeps groan over Cinnamon Pass
and through Poughkeepsie Gulch.

Ouray calls itself the "Switzerland of
America." It is no idle boast. Caught in
a peaceful valley carved by glaciers
during the last Ice Age, Ouray is sur
rounded by cliffs rising 2,000 feet
straight up from its streets. Along one
street John Roffi serves steak and
trout in the old Belvedere, a one-time
brothel, which he calls the Coachlight
for want of a better name. Up along
Main Street at Buddy Griffin's snug
Gourmet 1876, booths are surrounded
by a two-generation collection of lamps
and Buddy turns out a different menu
nightly, April through Oct. 15. Besides
his own customers, Griffin serves the
Longbranch saloon next door, which
in turn pours for his guests. Thus fed,
the customers retire to the St. Elmo,
a spotless 22-room hotel which has
been operating since the 1800's.

Guests slip off to unconsciousness in
rooms furnished with antiques, the price
for living in yesterday's world ranging
from $8 to $12 single, $16-$18 double
in the busy July-August tourist season.
In the lobby guests put together jig
saw puzzles while an immense seven-
foot wall clock ticks away the hours.
Across Main St., the ghostly old Beau
mont, once the finest hotel in the
Rockies, stands empty. For reasons
known only to herself, the owner in
tends for it to remain that way. While
the world hurries by, the town which
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took its name from an Indian chief
lives peacefully in the past. This is its
salvation, its greatest single lure for
the tourist.

But there are those other lures:
Grand Junction, Vail, Aspen, Denver.
Grand Junction lies 260 miles south
west of Denver in a mile deep valley,
a petrified ocean bottom 600 million
years old surrounded by scenery 1,000
million years in the making.

When out-of-towners overpark the
police don't give out tickets. Instead
they leave notices which read, "Howdy,
pardner. Next time please obey the
parking meter. Come back and visit
us again."

South and east of tovm is Grand
Mesa, the largest flat-top mountain in
the world—a 10,000-foot-high lava-
capped tableland drenched by more
than 200 lakes with the best trout fish
ing on earth. Rising to the north are
the awesome Book Cliff Mountains with
their Indian petroglyphs and piclo-
graphs, and to the west other cliffs that
turn blood red with the morning sun
rising above Colorado National Monu
ment. Not far from here, in the bad
lands of Utah, Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid played hide and seek
with lawmen while the West was still
young.

Grand Junction was founded in 1882,
a cow town with a general store, a
blacksmith shop and three saloons. The
name was a bit grandiose for so small
a settlement perhaps, but later with
the arrival of the railroads it did indeed
become a junction for shipping and
trade. Those who live there (popula
tion 45,000) spend their summers fish
ing and their autumns hunting. They
explore the Rockies and when the snow
falls they ski Powderhorn and Aspen,
Vail, Steamboat and Crested Butte.

Vail is a scene out of Hansel and
Gretel: gingerbread houses, a Swiss
ski instructor, a French baker, a Ger
man shopkeeper and assorted other
European expatriates. It is no mere
coincidence that Vail was created to
resemble such famous European aeries
as Kitzbuhel, Garmisch, and the cele-
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^intctory"

MAUPINTOUR

THE UNHURRIED HOLIDAYS

SOUTH
PACIFIC
33 DAYS and many enchanted
evenings in Tahiti, Moorea, Bora
Bora, New Zealand, Australia
(Great Barrier Reef, too!), Fiji
Isles, and a finale on your own
South Sea isle. Happy people.
Feel younger than springtime.
ONLY 24 GUESTS accepted for
each monthly departure.
ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT for
folders or write Maupintour, 900
Massachusetts St., Lawrence, Ks.
66044. Telephone 913/843-1211.

©Maupintour
our22nd year o/quality tour operation

with the
ocean

A MARINA TOO!

And they're beautiful: 115 bright and fresh
rooms at the inn; 350 slips in the marina;
private fresh-water swimming pool; footbridge
to the fabulous Ft. Lauderdale 7-mile beach.

And more—fine restaurant, cozy bar, ele
gant coffee shop • charter fishing fleet
• Post Office, US Customs • shopping plaza,
grocery store, car rentals, marine store

Nearby you have; 30 golf courses, horse
racing, deepsea fishing and outstanding night
spots.

For free brochures write:

Bahia Mar Motor Inn,
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33316.

Or call: (305) 525-4221

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

brated Sestriere. Scattered among the
tall ponderosa are 31 inns, lodges and
pensions; 34 snug restaurants, and an
assortment of boutiques every bit as
snazzy as those at St. Moritz. So new is
Vail that a sign on the outskirts of the
village reads: "Established in 1962."
The founder is Peter Seibert, who skied
Colorado with the Army's 10th Moun
tain Division, and later saw action in
the push for Italy. After World War II
he returned to the Rockies, recruited
three partners, and went on a buying
binge. The result was Vail. With sheep
land selling for as little as $125 an
acre, Seibert acquired the site for In
stant Bavaria and then stood by to
watch property prices rise. At latest
count, third-acre lots were bid at $30,-
000 while homes on Forest Road are
bringing $150,000.

With a permanent population of
687, the town plays host on wintery
weekends to nearly 10,000 skiers who
wing their way to the Rockies from as
far off as New York and even Europe.
After his venture with Vail, Seibert
bought other hundreds of acres to es
tablish an adjoining resort which he
named Vail LionsHead. While Vail is
a transplant from the Old World, Vail
LionsHead is a contemporary redwood
resort village of rustic American design.

Serving the twin resorts are nearly
a dozen ski lifts, including a couple of
glass-enclo.sed gondolas. Skiers schuss
among five magnificent bowls, and
down Skid Row trail. Over Easy, Chow
Down, Follow Me, Pickaroon, Tourist
Trap, Avanti, Riva Ridge, Cold Feet
and Compromise. Seibert insists the
Vail visitor can spend an entire week
without skiing the same trail twice.

While LionsHead appeals to the
moderns, Vail remains Colorado's Eu
ropean poster town—more Bavarian
than Bavaria itself, an alpine hideaway
tucked among the Rockies 110 miles
west of Denver and 150 miles east of
Grand Junction—gateways as well to
Aspen, Breckenridge, Crested Butte and
Steamboat. Along with the skier came
the butcher, the baker, and the can
dlestick-maker. The baker, bearded
Andre Duluchinger, dispenses French
bread, pastries, hot chocolate and hot
spiced cider from a cozy corner he calls
Aux Dues de Savoie. Late of Savoy,
Duluchinger turns out bread for wine
picnics as well as thousands of loaves
for the supermarkets of Denver. In a
town with little neon and a ban on
traffic. Vail has escaped the blights of
the big time. Even the Holiday Inn fac
ing U.S. 6 and Interstate 70 follows a
Tyrolean theme. New condominiums
presently on the drawing board will
fetch anywhere from $55,000 to $80,-
000 apiece.

Leaving the rich to their elegant digs,
the skier on a shoestring settles in at
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Poor Richard's and the Short Swing
Inn. In dormitories with four to a room,
the daily touch comes to $7.50. I look
up residence in the 10-room pension
Isabella, operated by Manfred Schoe-
ber, late of Bavaria, and his wife Isa
bel, late of Kansas City. It is that old
plot in which the lady fell in love with
her ski instructor. At Pension Isabella,
skiers are sheltered for $18 single and
$26 double per day, including a con
tinental breakfast served outside in the
hallway.

Once arrived at Vail, there is the
apres ski routine of Pepi's the Oar
House, the Salt Lick and others, among
them one of the finest restaurants in
the Rockies, the St. Moritz, with red
roses, candlelight, beautiful sun-tanned
girls and ski-high prices. A game room
at Pepi's features venison, antelope, buf
falo, and elk steaks.

With summer's arrival, Vail's visitors
trade skis for golf clubs, fishing tackle,
hiking boots and wine picnics among
the columbine and aspen. Unlike Eu
rope, it's all just a yodel away.

The gateway is Denver with its high
buildings, gold-domed Capital, fine ho
tels and distant mountain scenery. It
has been described as the "cow town
of America" and "the most cosmopoli
tan of American cities." A section
known as Larimer Square is Denver's
answer to St. Louis' Gaslight Square,
San Francisco's Ghirardelli Square, Old
Town in Chicago and that other hide
away, Underground Atlanta. In place
of former gin mills and boarded-up
flophouses, Larimer Square is Denver's
new diamond in the rough. Lining both
sides of Larimer's 1400 block are smart
boutiques, art galleries, restaurants and
night clubs, occupying the shells of
deserted hotels, missions and ware
houses.

With the bums gone, Larimer Square
has its hand out for the swells from
uptown. The idea for putting the skids
under Skid Row is credited to Mrs.
John W. R. Crawford, a socialite late
of Kansas. Mrs. Crawford had been
lamenting the loss of several old land
marks: The Tabor Theater and the
Windsor Hotel, as well as the colorful
Mining Exchange property. Her save-
the-square pitch has not only resulted
in the preservation of Larimer's 19th-
century landmarks, but has inspired a
new multimillion-dollar tourist trade.

Last year, nearly 3 million visitors
crowded the square's courtyards and
arcades, dining and shopping where
Denver had its beginning. In 1858
Gen. William Larimer put up a log
cabin and named the street for him
self. The street grew with three hotels,
eight saloons and a theater as prospect
ors made their mad rush for the Rock
ies. The West's legendary characters

(Continued on page 46)



"Average

Land Prices

Up 10%.

Recreational

Land Increasing

At Much

Higher

Rate"

'President's Message to Congress
Jan. 30,1967

OUR GUARANTEE —If at any time during the
period of one year from date of your purchase
agreement, you personally inspect your land
and are not totally satisfied with your Wild
Horse Mesa property, you will be entitled to
a total refund of all money you have paid.
You need only present your written request for
refund to a representative of Seller at the
time of inspection.

You can still own Colorado land for only $24.50 per month.
• No Down Payment • No Interest * No Salesmen • Just $24.50
per month • Total Price $2,450 * Buyer Protection Plan
• 2V2 Acres (Equal to 10 City Lots) of Growing Colorado.

THERE IS ONLY ONE COLORADO

Large land buyers discovered this growing state long ago. Most areas in
Denver, Aspen, Vail and Colorado Springs are rapidly expanding causing
proper^ in these areas to become more desirable. Now a new area, the San
Luis Valley in Southern Colorado, is open to the individual buyer. For years
so much of this area has been tightly held by a few large land owners. But
now a part of this beautiful valley, Wild Horse Mesa, is available to you for
vacation, retirement or long term investment.

WILD HORSE MESA, YOUR SPECIAL PLACE
Fresh, clean air to breathe. You will see neighboring mountain peaks which
reach for the clear blue sky. Roam the Pinon and Ponderosa woodlands, ride
the wild horse trails and see the wild horse herds which still roam the mesa
top. The Mesa overlooks .one of the San Luis Valley's largest lakes . . . Lake
Sanchez, where your family can swim, sail, water ski and fish for flashing
Northerns and Rainbow Trout.

LAND BUYERS ENJOY MANY EXTRAS
Three national forests, within 75 miles, offer unexcelled hunting, camping,
exploring and hiking. Snow skiers find Taos and Red River, New Mexico, both
within 65 miles. Modern conveniences are here too. School, shopping,
churches and friendly people in San Luis and Questa within 22 miles.

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $24.50 PER MONTH.
These are but a few reasons why property at this price and these terms is
gomg fast. It will never be any easier to buy your own 2% acre retreat in
Wild Horse Mesa. Just $24.50 total monthly payment. No down payment,
no sales commissions. Every dollar is applied to the. purchase of your land.

TAKE ACTION NOW

Buy while these low current prices are still in effect. We are proud of our
reputation for doing business fairly and honestly. We want you to know about
us. Write any Costilla County Official, County Court House, San Luis, Colorado.
Be first this time. Fill out coupon below.

WILD HORSE MESA
P. 0. Box 1134 • Alamosa, Colorado 81101

Please reserve a 2'/z acre tract in my name. I understand that there is no
obligation and that I may purchase my property for $2,450.00. with no
money down, no interest and monthly payments of only $24.50. Please
rush my color brochure, purchase agreement and land map showing the
exact location of my property. No salesman will call.

<1 am interested in the purchase of 2Vz acre sites)
This offer is subject to all locaK state'and federal regulations.



HERE IT IS
THE WORLD'S FIRST AND LARGEST PROFESSIONAL
MOBILE POWER WASH FRANCHISE

The most vcreatile and compieie Mobile Power Wash franchise on
the market today. Attractive, depandable, high pressure equipment.
Completely self-contained including heat, water, electricity, chem
icals. and up to 3.000 p.s.i. Continuous training and guidance in
the field by a field representative. For complete^tails on a profit
able and secure business of your own, vwriteor call:

AI-I-IED MOBIL.E POWSR WASH
• AC913/B27-7CM1 BOX771 EM SALINA, KANSAS 67401

If Ruptured
TRY THIS OUT

Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding: Security

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensi
ble and comfortable reducible rupture
protection may be yours for the aslcing,
without cost or obligation. Full details
of /he new and different Rice Support
will be sent you Free. Here's a Support
that has brought joy and comfort to
^^usand^by releasing them from
Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to
securely hold a rupture up and in where
u belonEs and yet give freedom of body
and genume comfort. For full informa-

llf WILLIAM S. RICE,Inc., ADAMS. N. Y.. 13605 DEPT. 13C.

Made ^900 inSpareTime
"I made about $900 last year

with my Folcy equipment
by sharpcningsawslo my
spare time." Leo H. Mix.

No Experience Needed
with a Folcy Automatic
Saw l-'ller aoyooc can
sharpen hand, hand and cir
cular saws with protesslonal
acoiiracy. No canvassing —
bu-slness comes to you.

We Help Yoa Stprt. wesivo
you inaldc t Ip.s on how to build
a sound repeal business: how
olhera have succeeded In this
prolitabic saw mine business.

P/\l PWMFG. COMPANV
pflltY l:>-'-n Folvy nidc-
rwLC I Mps- Minn. .'>.'j<ll8

I FREE BOOKLET
I'' M o n c y M » ki n ft
I Facts shows how to
[start. Write today.
I Nosnlcsman wlil call.

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Seloclion
of Finest Quality

# POKER TABLES

# Non-Duplicafe
Menogrammed

POKER CHIPS

# imprinted
PLAYING CARDS

t Monogrommed
PERFECT DICE

I DICE CUPS

Of fhe right price!
Catalog Today!

GEORGE* CO., 615 Main St, DeplE. Buffalo, N.V. 14203

$1 Puts you in Business!

h.\(iui--iii' pin ;iiir| c.irnnj;-! lor .'l.un: Si-IN lur
-M-ltl'l rilOi''IT It's that easy to ii;iiri bii: nioni'y.
sp;in' tiiiic ;ii lioiin- uitli jcwi-lrv llii-^h .«I.IIO Kir
l:ii aiiri c-scitiiiu rU-lnil-i, DriN !t\|i I'b.Ml'WY Dent.
A :!»?.. r'::i W Kull.'i Imi , <'hii-;l>ri., Illillol-' (iOWT

LOW-COSfmQUES ^
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

COSTUME
JEWELRY

^ UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co.. Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001
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/GROUND
H^HINGION

HEATING BILLS in your home can be
cut, according to government experts.
You can get their tips on how to do it
by sending 25 cents to Consumer
Product Information, Washington, D.C.
20407, and asking for "Seven Ways
to Reduce Fuel Consumption."

SKYSCRAPER RACE. Owners of the
102-story Empire State Building in
New York are investigating the possi
bilities of adding 11 stories to make it
once again the world's tallest building,
if they did this, its 113 stories would
rise to a height of 1,494 feet. This
would be 144 feet higher than the twin
towers of the present sky champion,
the 110-story World Trade Center in
lower Manhattan, and 44 feet higher
than the 110-story Sears Tower in Chi-
cago, which will hold the title of world's
tallest at the end of this year when it
is scheduled for completion.

SCENIC BIKE PATH. Bicycling has be
come such a popular sport here that
an eight-mile path for bicyclists is be
ing built along an historic stretch of
the Potomac river shoreline between
Alexandria and Mount Vernon. It will
open up beautiful areas never before
seen by the public, according to the
National Park Service. It is paying for
the $135,000 project scheduled to be
completed April 1.

S.O.B. is Capitol Hill shorthand for the
Senate Office Building. There are two
buildings where the senators have
their offices and committee rooms, one
that used to be called 0.S.O.B. for the
old Senate Office Building built in
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1904, the other that was called
N.S.O.B. for the new Senate Office
Building erected in 1948. Now, how
ever, the Senate has given the build
ings names. 0.S.O.B. has become the
Russell Building and N.S.O.B, the
Dirksen Building. The buildings have
been named after the late Senators
Richard B. Russell of Georgia and
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois.

FASHIONS IN DOGS change over the
years. The top ten favorites in the
United States now, based on registra
tion records of the American Kennel
Club, are poodles, German shepherds,
beagles, dachshunds, miniature
schnauzers, St. Bernards, Irish setters,
Labrador retrievers, collies and Pekin
gese. But 29 million of the 30 million
dogs in the country are not registered.
Among the unregistered, it's a safe
bet that the top favorite is that ever-
popular family pet, the loveable mutt.

OVER

COST OF CONGRESS has gone up.
House members have voted to give
themselves 38 free trips home per two-
year session instead of 26. They also
have increased their stationery allow
ance from $3,500 to $4,250 per year.
If they do not spend the whole sum in
the House stationery store, they can
draw what is left in cash.

93RD CONGRESS that assembled this
month has taken on a heavy legislative
load. Among major items scheduled for
attention are some old ones left over
from last year such as a consumer
protection agency, a raise in the mini
mum wage, a national health insur
ance system, and welfare reform.



CALL-GIRL MYSTERY. U.S. attorney's
office here has dropped charges that
some secretaries employed by congress
men were part of a call-girl ring. Capi
tol Hill sources have been unable to

find out whether the charges were
dropped because of pressure brought
to protect the girls' identities, or be
cause subsequent investigation failed
to turn up proof that they were in
volved.

BANK CHECKS of the Maryland Nation
al Bank tell a lot about the bank's cus

tomers. To provide better identification,
the checks are printed not only with a
customer's name and address on them

but also with his picture and driver's
license number.

CAR DRIVERS in Massachusetts are
enjoying a $37 million rebate on the
1971 insurance premiums they paid.
This is the second benefit that has
come as a result of the no-fault car in
surance law that went Into operation in
the state in 1971. Earlier, there has
been a 15 percent reduction in the
1971 premiums. Congressional advo
cates of no-fault insurance hope that
the success of the program in Massa
chusetts will help them win passage
this session of a law that will put the
plan into operation on a national scale.

MEDICARE PATIENTS will have to pay
the first $72 on their hospital bills,
starting this month, instead of $68
as before. In return for this, they can
enjoy 60 days in the hospital without
further charges. If they remain longer,
they will be required to pay $18 a day
toward the cost from the 61st through
the 90th day compared to $17 previ
ously. HEW officials point out that they
are required by the law to increase
charges to cover rising costs.

FAST VOTING SYSTEM. The House be
gan using an electronic voting system
this month which cuts in two the 30
minutes it used to take for the 435
members to vote. Each member votes
by inserting a plastic card similar to a
credit card in one of the 49 voting
stations on the House floor and push
ing a'button. If he votes yes, a green
light will come on beside his name on
a lighted scoreboard; if he votes no, a
red light comes on.

So you worked 18 hours
again today.

For who?

Sure, you get paid — but in proportion
to your time and effort? Probably not.

Full income rewards generally go only to the independent business
man. So why not go into business as a Western Auto store owner?

Sixty years of experience. The Western Auto Associate Store Plan is
time-tested. Nearly 4,000 owners find it the key to financial security, a
better life. And, like you, most once worked for "the other guy".

No franchise fee with Western Auto. Your total investment goes
into your store. Western Auto profits from your purchases, your long-
term success — wants to build, not drain you.

No retail experience necessary. This plan enables you — without re
tailing experience — to apply ambition . . . and succeed! It — and
Western Auto people — help you all the way. From the beginning
you'll be independent — yet never alone.

Need financial help? Let's talk. Western Auto will help arrange fi
nancing for qualified people. The modest investment required may be
much less than you think, and Western Auto can help stretch it.
Already a retailer? Many current dealers have found converting to
Western Auto an immediate answer to their growth and profit goals.

iestern
General merchandise for car, home and

family from the company on the GROW

uto
THE FAMILV STORE

AND CATALOG ORDER CENTER

Mail to: R. T. Renfro. V.P.
Western Auto Supply Co.
2107 Grand Avenue Dept. EK-173
Kansas C!ty, Mo. 64108

I'd like to know more about owning my own Western Auto
store. Please send free information,

City Stale
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by Ross R. OIney

HOW CAN you run an "all you can
eat" restaurant when oversized gluttons
walk in from time to time and the least
of them devours two pounds of salad,
an entire chicken, two plates of roast
beef, and a half loaf of bread, then
settles up for a paltry $2.50 and wad
dles out?

How can you run a photographic
business when you shoot for days for a
huge company, investing your own
time, skill, equipment, film and proces

sing, and then wait foi- lonjj weeks for
payment while the company shuffles
your invoice from department lo un
caring department?

Bill Thomas runs a Sir CJeorge's
Smorgasbord restaurant in the San Fer
nando Valley section of Los Angeles.
He encounters gluttons very often, and
still he profits. Chan Bush is a noted
west coast photographer wlio must bat
tle not only the inherent difficulties of a
self-employed small businessman, but



also the big-name accounts who delay
payments almost weekly. Yet he is
quite successful.

Ann Randall is a gentle, .soft-spoken
music teacher who has operated her
business for a long time, and she does
quite well in spite of the problems.
Dennie Stone is the owner, operator,
scheduler, bookkeeper, and chief la
borer in his own successful carpet lay
ing business. He profits today, as he
has profited for years.

Meanwhile, other restaurants, pho
tographers, music studios and service
outfits like Stone's are failing. Whv
should these particular ones (and oth
ers like them) succeed? What do thev
do correctly? Would these four success
ful ones give their own personal foimu-
las? They would.

Four questions were asked of each
of them, questions which relate to any
type of small business today.

"If you were begiiming your busi
ness, all over again, what would be vour
most important consideration based
\ipon what you know now?"

Knowledge of business, love of busi
ness, and a careful choice of where to
do business, these successful people
say.

"You must know the business you
plan to enter," says restauranteur
Thomas. "If you want to be a televi
sion repainuan, you must completely
understand how to repair a television
set. This is most important, whatever
the business."

Carpet-expert Stone agrees. "I
learned a trade, and that would be the
most important starting point. The best
way is to work for somebody else in
the trade, an individual rather tlian a
shop because you will learn faster."

Miss Randall stresses a love for what
you do as. being very important. "In
addition to thanking God every day
for the privilege of operating my own
business in this country, I thank him
for showing me the way to a vocation
that makes me very happy. Many peo
ple go to work on jobs they don't par
ticularly like. Not many of us are lucky
enough to find work we love.

"If you don't love it, and you are in
it on your own, for yourself, and pay
ing overhead and cleaning and empty
ing wastebaskets, I think you are going
to go under quickly. You cannot be in
business for money alone, and succeed."

Photographer Bush takes an entirely
different tack with beginners in mind.
Assuming a full knowledge of the busi
ness you plan to go into. Bush stresses,
"The major factor in starting again
would be in starting in a small city, and
not in a metropolitan area like Los An
geles or New York. Get established,
and then grow with the town instead
of trying to buck the guys who have
their feet already cemented into the

business." Bush overcame the compe
tition, but it was difficult and time-
consuming.

But what keeps a successful business
going after it has sui"vived the begin
ning period, after it has started to show
a profit? We asked the four "What do
you consider is the single most impor
tant factor in the continuing success of
your business?"

Chan Bush answered quickly and
forcibly. "The most important single
reason for the success of my business,
other than the fact that I am a good
photographer, is the dependable service
I give. I never return from a job empty-
handed."

Bill Thomas says the same thing,
only in a different way. "The customer
must always come first. He pays your
bills and accounts for whatever profit
you make. In my own business I must
keep quality food on the line whatever
the cost, and I must pay attention to
each customer. You must be on top of
your business in these ways at every
moment."

The gluttons in Thomas' business are
an occupational hazard. He must smile,
be nice, try to hide his panic, and hope
they send in their thinner friends.

Dennie Stone? The same thing again,
in a slightly different way. "I have
built a reputation through the years,
and this is very important. Included in
this is honesty and dependability . . . I'm
always there when I say I'll be there.
Sometimes service people not only do
not show up, but they don't even call.
You must be dependable."

Musician Ann Randall stresses en
thusiasm as an important factor in the
success of her business, and an ability
to be different at the right times. "You
must dare to explore new avenues.
Don't always stick to the orthodox.
This is not so much experimenting as
daring to seek and find something di
rect, something which will make what
you are doing easier to do. And I feel
that personalized service is most im-,
portant. You must get to know the peo
ple you deal with, and treat them as
individuals."

She also insists that no business
should oversell, or undersell, their cli
ents. Selling them an item or ser\'ice
they nred or icont is most important to
continuing success.

If a business fails, the businessman
can often look back and pinpoint the
cause. By then, though, it's too late.
If a businessman could look ahead, and
see potential danger points, that would
be helpful. We asked our experts,
"What do you consider the major trap
to avoid in running your business?"

"I think buying supplies at the best
price is most important," say Dennie
Stone. "You can save quite a bit by
buying in large quantities . . . but you
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can also go the other way and buy too
much, which ties up your money. This
inventory business can be a trap.

"Help is another trap," Stone con
tinues. "You can pay them more than
they are really worth just to hold them
after you have trained them. Yet if you
don't pay them, you are continually
breaking in new people. This can be a
trap either way."

"Never overstock," says Ann Ran
dall, agreeing with Stone. "Inventory,
where it comes to musical instruments,
should be at a minimum, thus keeping
the total Investment down."

Bill Thomas of Sir George's is most
concerned with quality. "You mu.st pro
vide quality merchandise or service in
whatever business you are in. It would
be easy to buy cheaper supplies, and
increase the profit, but soon you would
lose your customers . . . and all of vour
profit."

Many small businesses must have
numbers of customers to survive, such
as a restaurant or a carpet installer^
But a photographer, and other busi
nesses of this type, can fall into a vel
vet trap, and Chan Bu.sh warns about
it. "One major account can be a trap.
You must be diversified. Don't stick
with one single customer."

In businesses of this type, one single
huge account can pay for everything
and bring in a profit besides. The trap?

"If he folds, or finds somebody new,
you're dead!" Bush emphasizes.

Shakespeare came close lo saying it
. . . we put it on the bairel head. "To
grow or not to grow, that is the ques
tion."

After the cynical laughter had sub
sided (there were some Shakespeare
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fans in the crowd) the answers came
hot and fast. Here was an area in which
solid, and opposing, opinions were
stated.

According to Bush, "I don't want to
grow. It means overhead, employees,
more money to the Federal Govern
ment, which I definitely don't want to
pay. All I would do is give more to
Uncle Sam, and the headaches woiJdn't
be worth it. I would rather work less,
and keep the money. I would rather
stay right where I am."

But Ann Randall says, "Yes, try to
grow ... as long as it is within your
control. If you can keep control with

out getting involved in the paperwork,
that is. I could train teachers, but I
would get involved in taxes and other
paperwork, and I would lose control.
I will always be the one doing the
teaching. I could not trust even my
beginners to somebody else, unless I
knew they had the same training as I."

Grow, and still keep control? The key
to Miss Randall's thoughts are in the
statement about training. Each of the
successful people in this story men
tioned the problem of training em
ployees, and then losing them as they
open their own small businesses.

Dennie Stone had several comments

DON'T MISS THESE SPECIAL JANUARY ARTICLES
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What's Ahead for Small Business" Pg. 32
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years of portraying TARZAN I became accustomed to en
joying the great outdoors, so it is only natural that I
spend my leisure time at

WOODS & LAKES
in fhe middle of the great Ocala National Forest. WOODS & LAKES
is a great place for retirement or a vacation retreat if you would like a
free color brochure on fhe '^WONDERFUL WORLD of WOODS &
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on the problem of growing or remain
ing a basically one or two man opera
tion. He would, after all is considered,
stay as he is, and he tells why.

"I worked for a contract shop (a
shop with many employees under one
manager) and the headaches the man
had were tenible. It is difficult to
grow a little bit. You either go all the
way (in service businesses) or not."

Stone installs carpet for one store,
not as an employee but as a contractor.
Any other work he does comes after
the store's installations. He could hii-e
other crews, take on the work of other
stores, and thus grow into a contract
shop himself. He has the skill, the
knowledge, and the contacts.

But, "If I eliminate the stores' head
aches, I get them myself.

"It is hard to take on even one em
ployee, an apprentice, and then go
out and earn enough money for two
men.. The pay for carpet installation
per yard has not changed in 20 years.
The way I make it is by the use of new
tools which have made the job easier so
that I can install more. For the past
two years I have worked alone, so I do
not have the expense of paying help.

"One man can lay more than half
as much as two men," Stone says, and
this is a fact in many service type busi
nesses. "You cannot do twice as much
work with t\vo men."

Stone is happy with the size of his
business, as is Bush. Randall would
grow, but try to maintain personal con
trol. What about Bill Thomas, the
smorgasbord owner? He's happy too,
and his business is going very nicely.
He employs several people.

And he plans to grow. But he has a
warning.

"Yes, grow if you can continue to
serve your customers and continue to
remain in direct charge of the busi
ness. I took a day off recently, and
when I returned I found several small
matters which had not been attended
to. Matters which I would have taken
care of, had I been there, and matters
which could have cost me valuable
customers."

What does it all boil down to, at
least with these four successful small
business people? Learn the business
well before you try to operate it. Be
honest, dependable, enthusiastic, love
what you are doing, and do it as well
as you can. Know your customers and
treat them well. Avoid putting all of
your money into the business, but hold
a bit in reserve. Manage your business
caiefully, and personally, and only ex
pand when you can continue to run
things yourself.

Old-fashioned? Things grandfather
would have said?

It seems so, but then who said grand
father was wrong when he said them? •



TOM McCAHILL says:
"If you'd rather

earn $25 or $30 d
an evening than m

watch TV... 1 Grab this
Free Boole!"

I'm not against the tube, but i
I'd hate to pass up $5 to $7 an M
hour just to catch those old
movie reruns. You can make

that kind of money in your
spare time by being the
man in demand: an Appli-
ance repairman. Guys who
can keep appliances going
are wanted in more states
than the FBI's top ten. And
NRI can teach you every-
thingyouhave to know ... at A
home ... in your spare time.

So you've never wired
a plug ... NRI can
show/ you how.

Even Edison had to do some
studying. And there's no easier
way to learn than the low-cost,
home study course put together
by the Appliance Division of NRI
Home Training. All the lessons
are fully-illustrated and easy to
understand. Thousands of guys
like yourself have learned basic
electricity and how to use test in
struments. The course covers the

electrical and mechanical oper
ation of every type of appliance
from toasters and coffee makers
to dishwashers; from vacuum
cleaners and automatic laundry
equipment to air conditioning and
refrigerators. They even show you
how to fix farm and commercial
appliances and small, one-lung
engines. Their staff of experts
works with you every step of the
way. NRI includes a professional
Appliance tester in the low tui
tion. Almost a million men have
studied with this great school,

so you know they've got this
home study business down pat.

Hang onto the job
you've got; learn in
your spare time.

There's no need to give up your
present job in order to learn a
skill. With NRI, you study in
your spare time, at your own rate.
Many of their students have more
than paid for the tuition fee
within their first couple months
servicing electric Appliances.

Think of the money
you'll save when your

own appliances go
' , blooie!

f/ The important
thing is to make up
your mind that you

•g really want to get
ahead. Do yourself

^ ^ ^ favor and send in
•• N the coupon below.

You'll get back a
colorful catalog that

spells out everything
about the course.

There's no obligation and no
salesman will call... NRI doesn't
need any with this course. All you
invest is an 8^ stamp, and you've
got nothing to lose, except that
empty feeling in your wallet.

AVAILABLE UNDER NEW Gi BtLL
If you served since January 31, 1955
or are in service, check GI line in
coupon.

Grab this FREE book todayand see what NRI can do foryou.

i NRI TRAINING
I 3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20016

I Send me the free book on Professional Appliance Servicing
I NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

Address

Accredited Member NationahHome Study Council • Check for facts on GI Bill
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The less you know ihm
about franchises,
the more you need

SUNLIGHTING! If
First, SUNLIGHTING is a 20-year tested fMl J
and proven franchise now established in 12 W
major markets. It applies exclusive techniques
based on many years of successful experience
in the retail lamp, shade and lighting business.
Second, it is ideal for husband and wife operation
with these bonus advantages: serious competition is
negligible; it has no seasonal, waste or spoilage prob
lems; it requires minimal physical effort or employee
help; it is a low overhead, high mark-up franchise
that is actually six businesses under one roof—lamps,
shades, ceiling fixtures, parts, service and accessories.
Third, SUNLIGHTING is a subsidiary of Hamilton
Cosco, Inc., nationally famous home furnishings

The more you know
about franchises,

M the better you like
% SUNLIGHTING!

manufacturer, listed on the American Stock
Exchange. Finally, SUNLIGHTING doesn't just

start you in business and run. We help you get
ready to open, help you with your buying, your

displays, your advertising, your controls, and try to
answer the important "how to's" that you need to
know. SUNLIGHTING, backed by Hamilton Cosco's
36-year reputation for business integrity, offers you
a highly advantageous opportunity to enter this fresh,
new, high profit-potential field on a unique turn-key
basis in a choice location in your market. Only
$25,000 cash (the balance financed for qualified
investors) can start you off in a SUNLIGHTING
Lamp & Shade Center.

PHONE
(301} 948-1700

Call Collect or
Write for
Complete

Information

FREE BROCHURE
Attn: Frank E. Grant
Nat'l. Franchise Dir.

A Subsidiary of HAMILTON COSCO. Inc. —Listed on Ameficin Sloek Exchanfe

Magic Carpet to Success(Continued from page 11)
lucrative account that he finally sold his persistence had paid off. Hi.s client
after approaching the man in question examined the various ways Bill had
off-and-on over a period of eleven years, worked out whereby he could simul-

lucrative account that he finally sold
after approaching the man in question
off-and-on over a period of eleven years.

This man had an intense dislike for
life insurance. He felt that all insurance
companies were crooked. Knowing his
temperament and the man's determined
stand m the matter, Bill never ap-
pioached him about insurance directly.
Instead, he played tennis with him and
beat him now and then, even though
It would infuriate his "future" client.
Later on he would slip in a word or two
about an associate who had dropped
dead, and how the insurance that he

taneously provide ample protection for
his family, a retirement annuity for
himself, and a measure of forced sav-
ings-and Bill got one of the biggest
accounts he was ever able to turn in to
the home office.

It helps to know your goal. Henry
J. Kaiser, a man who made so many of
his own opportunities, originated the
popular kaiserism, "Trouble is nothing
more than opportunity in work-clothes."
Me made the following statement on' ,, " iiisuiiiuce mat ne iie maae luti lunuwinj^ un

had sold this man was holding the fam- the importance of a directed persistence,
llv tOtTftfhpr ill .. n iT _c ^ily together in financial security.

This subtle persistence required elev
en years to pay off. But when it did,
it wasn't Bill who approached the skep
tical client; it was the client who called
in Bill.

Bill," he said, "I was pallbearer the
other day for one of my closest friends
and it set me to thinking. I still don't
believe in insurance, mind you, but
now I m at least a little curious about
it. If you will work out for me—without
any obligation, mind you—one of the
'estate schemes' I understand you did
for Jim a few years back, I'll be will
ing to examine it with you."

This was all Bill needed. He knew

a dedication of purpose toward a spe
cific goal:

"Ask yourself, 'What do I want to
accomplish more than anything else
in Life?'

"Organize your energies along your
own line of natural interest and persis
tence and you will do more, much more,
so much better.

"A victorious attitude toward life,
born out of the confidence of knowing
yourself and what you want to do, can
subdue those disturbing inner conflicts
and feelings of inferiority that are
felt at some time or another by every
body.

"I believe that the positive personal
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ity and character traits that are impor
tant to achievement can be marshalled
into overcoming one's harmful nega
tive traits, if—and again, this important
'if'—a person integrates himself toward
an aim or goal."

Don't let "security" anchor you down.
Until you are 40 or 45, assuming you
possess normal capabilities and work-
capacity, you .should stop worrying
about financial security and job security.
Security-consciousness stifles the atmos
phere of life during your most produc
tive years. In the words of the late
President Dwight D. Eisenhower, "The
best example of perfect security is a
man who is serving a life sentence in a
Federal prison."

Worry more about making yourself
"valuable." Men and women who really
have the "goods" never have trouble
staying on a payroll—regardless of their
age. Too many persons use the over-
45" bogey to solace themselves for a
lack of outstanding qualifications or
enthusiasm.

RULES GOVERNING SAFE
JOB-CHANGING

1.) Never quit a job in anger. Any
body who leaves one employer to go
to another, except under the most
pleasant and friendly circumstances,
commits an error that can spell possible
disaster.



2.) JDoti't think of changing your
job until after you have explored the
potentialities wliere you are. I saw a
case where a young fellow got impatient
and "jumped" prematurely. Three
months after he left his old spot de
velopments that he knew were cooking
suddenly gelled. If he had remained
he would have skyrocketed into a top
managerial post.

•3.) When it comes to job-changing,
"a bird in the hand is worth ten in the

ad columns." Remember that employers
don't believe in buying services blind;
be sure you have something really
worthwhile to offer in the way of ser
vices and experience before you start
tallying your paychecks on another
employer's payroll.

4.) Never change your job unless
it means a real step ahead for you—
money-wise as well as future-wise.

5.) Before you bond yourself to a
new employer, and while you're still
holding hands with your present one,
investigate as thoroughly as an FBI
agent these things about the alternate
organization: What are its assets? How
diversified are its activities? (Research
today can wipe out the old, established
one-product firms almost overnight.)
Is it family-owned and controlled?
What are the managerial politics like?
How many fair-haired upstarts are al
ready in line ahead of you? What are
the company'.s vacation, sick-leave, an
nuity, and hospitalization benefits?
Does the new employer give incentive
bonuses? Does it have a stock-sharing
plan? How conscientious is it about the
safety and health of its employees?
What is the turnover like among its em
ployees in the salary brackets you're in
terested in? Does the new job really
interest you much, much more than
your present one? How about living
costs—housing, taxes, recreation, schools?
Do you like the people you meet in the
new organization during your inter
view? (Don't let them ask all the ques
tions. Be sure to find out who the top
man is. how well he is liked, etc. It is
easy to spot low morale in a group, no
matter how plush the red carpet is that
they may spread out for you.)

In pickingan employer, like picking a
wife or husband, it is of the utmost im
portance to get facts, not hearsay or
fancy, about company background, har
mony. and integrity.

Tackle the job nobody else wants.
"Performance," according to Henry B.
duPont, "is the only real basis for
achievement. To be successful, you
must take on the hard jobs, the jobs
that others don't, won't, or can't do."
There are more opportunities than ever
before awaiting you if you are willing
to pick a tough job! You never have
much competition until you find a way
to make a tough job look easy. Then

you will enjoy success—success that will
probably be helped by the sudden up
surge of competition-come-lately which
might have shaken your faith in an
original idea.

In the scientific apparatus manufac
turing business, for example, I have
seen it happen time and time again.
One firm pioneers the development of
a technique that has for years defied
practical application. It demonstrates a
pre-production model at an exhibit—it
proves that the idea will work at a
reasonable price. And, almost overnight,
a dozen competitors capitalize on con
scientious effort after someone else has
proved it could he done.

Why steeplejacks come high. Maurice
K., now president of one of the largest
industrial chimney-builders in the coun
try, was originally trained as a painter.

"When I was a painter," Maurice
told me, "every time my boss got a con
tract for painting a water tower or a
church steeple he ran into trouble. It
was easy enough to get the part close
to the ground painted, but most of the
men would balk when he asked them

to work a couple of hundred feet up,
even though he gave the men who
worked up high a bonus. I was afraid
of such work, but the money looked

good, so I always volunteered for high
work when I knew we were headed
for some.

"Then I got to thinking, especially
after I had built up a litde pile of
money in the bank because of my bonus
pay. It must be a problem to get all
kinds of high work done—not only paint
ing, but building high chimneys, and
steeplejacking in general. Sure enough,
when I investigated I found crews
would have to come from hundreds of
miles at times to do such work.

"It was then I decided to hang up
my own shingle and capture some of
this big money being paid out for high
work because so few people would do
it. My firm grew faster than I had ever
dreamed. I've seen many people start
in this business and fail. It's not easy
because it means you've got to find and
keep crews of men who are not unwill
ing to tackle dangerous work—even
though the pay is tops.

"If there's one lesson I've learned out
of my business, though, it is this: there's
lots of room for competition, and for
tunes are waiting for anybody who ded
icates himself to providing a service
that nobody else wants to provide. Of
fer to do the really tough jobs and

(Continued on page 48)
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LAUREL, Maryland, Elks presented
a check for S850 to the Maryland
City Recreation Program. Chair
man Dave Augustine (center)
accepted the check from (from
left) Brotlier Joe Cannon, Broth
er John Cinotti, ER John Mal-
loy, and Secy. Paul R. Murphy Sr.

NEUVS
OF HE

VETS CHAIRMAN James H. Carpenter of
Albuquerque, N. M., Lodge visited the
Albuquerque VA Ho.spitaI to inspect some
of the articles made by veterans from hides
donated by the Elks. He listened as Helen
Smithson, chief therapist, coached one of
Ihe patients as he worked on a new project.

THE ALBANY COUNTY ASSOCIATION for Re
tarded Children received a Si,250 donation
from Bctlilehem, N. Y., Lodge during its
second annual benefit dinner-dance. ER
Ceorjie DcSormeau presented the check
to Mrs. James Caniano, association presi
dent, as (from left) Est. Lead. Kt. George
Town.send, Congressman Sam Stratton, and
PVP Albert Danckert looked on.
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"GIRL OF THE YEAR" at Culver City, Calif.,
Lodge is 8-year-old Cheryll Arnold, a cer
ebral palsy patient. At a recent lodge meet
ing she wa.s presented with a hydraulic
lift and an electric typewriter. She posed
with Est. Lead. Kt. Frank Hill to help
promote the lodge's Charity Ball.
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THE PRESIDENT'S BAlI was the highlight of the lUinois Elks' fall conference
at Moline, 111., Lodge. Attending were (from left) SP Clyde Dial, ER
James Hartzell, GER Francis M. Smith, and FDD Harvey Pearson. A
$12,150 check from the Grand Lodge was presented to aid the state
major project work.

GL RITUALISTIC COMMITTEEMAN Arnold Fitzgerald (left) of Washington,
Ind., Lodge conducted a ritualistic clinic for Ohio Elks during a meeting
at Columbus. He discussed his schedule with State Ritual Chm. Kenneth
Strunk and SP L. L. McBee (right).
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MISS NATIONAL TEEN>AGER, Sharon McLarty, helped entertain a group of
veterans at a picnic sponsored by Dccatur, Ga., Lodge. (Standing, from
left) Trustee Mel Wagy and ER Andrew Olsen joined her and two of the
veterans from the Atlanta VA Hospital.

PLANS for a new $115,000 home for Colfax,
Wash., Lodge were discussed by Secy.
DeLoss Ray (right) and Donald Kaiser
and Charles Hollenbeck, builders. Colfax
Elks lost their lodge quarters in a fire last
January.

THE DRUGMOBILE sponsored by Pawtucket,
R. 1., Lodge wa.s a popular exhibit at the
last Grand Lodge convention. The unit
visits schools, youth centers, and adult or
ganizations to provide information on drugs
and their harmful effects. The dmgmobile
is run by Brother Milton King (left), PER
Thomas Caldwell Sr. (center), and Sgt.
John Tomlinson (right). With them at the
convention were GL Americanism Chm.
Dan Davis and GER Francis M. Smith.
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THE 65th ANNIVERSARY of the fmmding of
Middletown, Pa., Lodge was observed re
cently. (From left) PER Clarence Jefferies,
ER Clyde Coblo, PDD A. Lewis Heisey,
and PER Jame.s L. Harold, emcee, led the
celebration activitie.s.

BROTHER CHARLES S. DRAKE (center) do
nated 1,400 new paperlwck hooks to Elk-
hart, Ind., Lodge for distribution to vet
erans hospitals in the state. ER Richard
Fisher (left) and SP George Stutzman
thanked Brother Drake, and later super
vised the di.stribution to hospitals at Ft.
Wayne, Marion, and Indianapolis.
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SOUTH PLAINFIELD, N. J., Lodge donated an American flag to the
Police Athletic League recently. Monaco Piro (center), athletic
director, accepted the gift from PER Louis DeFillino (left) and
ER Leonard Melillo.

^ THANKS to Bakersfield, Calif., Lodge, Mike Lucas, a 14-year-old
muscular distrophy victim, will he able to expand his activities
with a new "lift" provided by the Elks. Est. Loyal Kt. Roy Ham
ilton (left) and ER Ben Cenis (right) demonstrated the use of
the lift, which will he used to help Mike board the school bus
and get in and out of bed.

THP KITCHIKAN CHILDREN'S HOME was destroyed i^y fire re
cently. Kt'tchikaii, A]a.ska, Elks did their part to help rebuild it
by donating the proceeds from a pancake supper—$650. ER
James Wingren (right) presented the check to Brother Bill
-Marks, a tnistee for the children's home.
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AN HONORARY DIPLOMA from Oklahoma State Tech was presented
to GER Francis M. Smith during his visit to the school at
Okmulgee. Jim L. Moshier (right), assistant director for admin
istrative affairs, presented the diploma to Brother Smith, who
was accompanied by PGER Robert Pruitt.

THE MARIETTA CHORAL GUILD entertained patients at the Atlanta
VA Hospital through arrangements by Marietta, Ga., Lodge.
Brother Larry Wilson (first row, left) presented the group for
their one hour performance.

UDDGE NOTES
WAHPETON, N. D. The lodge has donated
three elks to the Wahpeton Park Zoo
as a living symbol of the Order. The
elks can be seen roaming near the lodge
home.

COLUMBUS-FORT BENNING, Ga. £R Joe
Porch conducted an information meet
ing at the lodge for 26 new members
and their wives. PER Edward Harrell
spoke on the purposes of the Order,
lodge participation, a member's duties^
and the leadership and scholarship
awards.

bath. Me. GER Francis M. Smith and
his wife Rae toured the lodge and en
tertained Rose Marie MacElman, a 12-
year-old who has a rare blood disease
that is paralyzing her limbs. They also
took a boat trip on the Kennebec River.

PLAINFIELD, N. J. While PER Harry E.
Bennewitz was acting ER for Richard
Gearino at the lodge, he initiated his
youngest son, William. His eldest son,
Harry Jr., is presently Esteemed Loyal
Knight. Other officers assisting in the
ceremony were all the PER s of the
lodge, including VP WiUiam A. Young.

WATERBURY, Conn. The new lodge home
was dedicated recently. At the cere
mony PER Francis Feeley was honored
as chairman of the building committee
by ER Gerald Barth, officers, and mem
bers present. A dinner-dance was held
to celebrate the event.

WAYNESBORO, Va. The tenth anniversary
of chartership for the lodge was cele
brated recently with an open house and
a dinner-dance. Inscribed mugs were
distributed to all. PDD W. M. Petiie
was recognized as the oldest living
PER of the lodge.

PLANT CITY, Fla. The lodge-sponsored
little league baseball team won the
city league championship for the sec
ond consecutive year. ER B. D. Salter,
Manager Lee Terrill, and Youth Activi
ties Chm. Gene Kirkland shared the
honors with the boys.

HARDIN, Mont. A class of eight was ini
tiated at the lodge in honor of the late
ER Donald K. Kalberg and PDD Rob
ert W. Hoyt. DDGER G. Kay Car
penter was visiting the lodge at the
initiation.
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WATERTOWN, Mass. At the lodge's Na
tional Foundation dinner, Chm. Bob
Shell awarded pins to paid-up members.
PDD Louis Caporiccio was honored
wdth thi-ee certificates for extra dona
tions and a surprise Champagne Hour.

BRICK, N. J. The largest class in the
lodge's history was initiated recently.
ER Frank Altemose led the ceremony
for the group of 70 new members,
which included Mayor Warren Wolf of
Bricktown, N. J. PGER William J. Jer-
nick was the honored guest.

STURGIS, Mich. On his visit to the lodge
District VP Jack Rowe of St. Joseph,
Mich., Lodge commended the Brothers'
efforts and toured the newly fornied
Heritage Corner. ER Keith Waltke and
Americanism Chm. Tom Ruble wel
comed him to the lodge.

KANKAKEE, III. A grandfathers golf toui-
ney was sponsored by the lodge with
proceeds going to the state association's
Physically Handicapped Children's
Commission. A check for $72 was sent
to Robert O. Steinhoui', the project di
rector.
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A $500 SCHOLARSHIP was presented to Marsha Roberts by the
ladies of the Georgia Elks Aidniore Hospital in Atlanta. The
annual award—presented by Lula Smith (left), president of tlie
Past President's Association—was established in memory of Ther
esa Koch, the daughter of Brother AI Koch (right), executive di
rector of the hospital.

THE BROTHERS of Middlesex, N. J., Lodge made their annual
visit to the Elks National Home in Bedford, Va., recently. ER
Sam DeLario (first row, third from left) led the delegation.

EIGHTY-FIVE YOUTHS participated in the free junior golf toinna-
ment sponsored by Rockland, Me., Lodge. Winners in each of
the three boys divisions and the overall girls' division received
trophies.

THE BAYONNE POLICE DEPARTMENT narcot
ics l)in-eau conducted a drug seminar at
Bayonne, N. J., Lodge for local adults and
lodge members. In charge of the event
were (from left) ER Frank Kasuba, De
tective John Kelly, Detcctive Patrick
O'Rielly, and Est. Lect. Kt. John McMahon.

AN EXCELLENCE IN JOURNALISM" AWARD was presented to two
local newsmen by Pasadena, Calif., Lodge. (From left) John
McAlister and Larry Palmer received the Emer D. Bates award
from ER A. J. Campbell for their efforts in providing more compre
hensive news coverage of police activities.
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DISPLAYS of the principal projects
of Burbank, Calif., Lodge were exhib
ited to the public during Burbank
Friendship Day recently to help pro
mote a good image of Elkdom.

One exhibit explained the lodge's
participation In the state major proj
ect, including one of the mobile ther
apy units and photos of some of the
cerebral palsy patients they have
helped. Therapist Richard Base was
on hand to provide information.

Youth Activities Chm. Ray Taylor
displayed three award-winning scrap-
books and other awards won by Bur
bank Lodge for its youth programs
Information on the current Most Valu
able Student competition was avail
able.

Articles made by veterans from ma
terials collected and supplied by the
Elks were exhibited and sold, includ
ing leather wallets, belts, moccasins

and other items. Vets Chm. Harry Lar
son explained that the money from
articles sold would be given to the
veterans who made them.

Other Elks taking part In the promo

uiMn*

Mjf

riieiib V

tion were ER Floyd Durham, POD Ray
Sherwood, Brothers Frank Turance,
Dick Phipps, Joe Turance, and Ray
Battle. They provided tours of the
lodge home for interested persons.

r
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TROY, Ohio, Lodge's "Sing Out" group provided entertainment at the
Dayton VA Hospital recently. At center stage to introduce the teens were
(from left) FDD Marc Huinpert, Dr. Carl Tate, manager, and PER Ed
win Turner.

POLICE SERGEANT Richard Landolfi (right) secured a
United States flag that had flown over the Capitol
in Washington for Florham Park, N.J., Lodge. Grate
fully accepting the flag were PER James Cavanaugh
and ER Roy Lippmann.

(Continued onpage52)
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Now-*l Enrolls You In The Doctors Hospital
Plan To Help Safeguard Tour Income and
Savings If ACovered Sickness Or Accident

Puts You In The Hospital
Plan Pays Tax-Free Benefits Direct to You—in Addition to AnyOther Insurance—

Individual, Group or Medicare... Tax-Free Benefits to Use as You Please!

PAYS

$428.40
A MONTH

($14.28 A DAY)
when you are hospitalized
(See all plans below)

PAYS

$321.30
A MONTH

($10.71 A DAY)
when your wife is hospitalized
(See All-Family and Husband-
Wife plans below)

PAYS

$214.20
A MONTH

($7.14 A DAY)
when a covered child is hospi
talized (See All-Family and One-
Parent Family plans below)

PAYS

$1,499.40
A MONTH

($49.98 A DAY)
When you and your wife are
both injured and hospital
ized (See All-Family and
Husband-Wife plans below)

PLUS INCREASED
EXTRA CASH FOR
CANCER,HEART

ATTACKOR
STROKE

Off-the-Job Accidents Covered Immediately. New Sickness Covered
After 30 Days. Pre-Existing Conditions Covered After One Year.

Has it happened to you? After a short hospital stay you're
liit with a bill for himdreds of dollars—only to find out
that your insurance pays just a fraction—and you have to
come up with the rest! Too often there are still big bills
you have to pay out of your own pocket—expenses not
covered by your ordinary insurance.

Not to mention all the non-medical bills that pile up at
home—the rent or mortgage payments. Food bills. Tele
phone, gas and electric bills. Auto and credit card pay
ments. Plus all those "little" bills you'd never normally
notice if you were working and collecting your salary.

That's why the board of doctors of Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company of Omaha, Nebraska—the company
run by doctors since 1902—created The Doctors Hospital
Plan. It gives you the cash you need when hospital emer
gencies strike. Pays you extra cash whenever you or any
eligible member of your family goes to the hospital for any
covered accident or sickness ... to help close the gap be
tween your actual hospital bills and what ordinary hospi
tal insurance pays for.

Here's how this remarkable plan works...and why it
pays to enroll now.

• IT'S EASY TO ENROLL ... NO QUALIFICATIONS
NECESSARY! No matter how old you are, or how large
your family may be... no matter what your present health
is ... you and your entire family can enroll in The D()ctors
Hospital Plan without any qualifications whatever, simply
by completing and mailing the enrollment form on the
following page with only ?1 for your first month. That's
all there is to it.

• WE PAY YOU TAX-FREE EXTRA CASH IN ADDITION
TO ANY OTHER INSURANCE—EVEN MEDICARE! As
a policy owner, whenever you or any eligible member of
your family is hospitalized for any covered reason, you
collect tax-free extra cash over any other money you col
lect from any other insurance—even Blue Cross, major
medical payments, or Medicare!

• WE PAY YOU FOR ACCIDENTS AND FOR SICKNESS,
TOO! Pays you when you go to the hospital for any acci
dent or any sickness, with these few exceptions only:

conditions caused by war, military service, mental dis
order, alcoholism or drug addiction, or if something
happens "on the job" and is covered by Workmen's Com
pensationor Employers Liability Laws.

• EVENPAYS FORMATERNITY! Yes,you even collect
extra cash when hospitalized for pregnancy, if coverage
includes wife and your policy has been in force for 10
months.

50% INCREASED CASH FOR EX-
PENSIVRTO-TREAT SICKNESSES! If you or any cov
ered famly member should be unlucky enough to be
hospi^lized for cancer (including Leukemia and Hodg-
km s Disease), heart attack (acute myocardial infarction,
coronary thrombosis and coronary occlusion), or stroke
(apoplexy),youwill receive a 50%increase in cashbenefits.

• TOUERE ARE DOUBLE CASH BENEFITS, TOO! If you
and your wife are both injured and hospitalized at the

covered by the ALL-FAMILY or HUS
BAND-WIFE PLAN, you get doublecash benefits. Youget
twice the amoimt —$1,499.40 A MONTH ($49.98 A DAY)!

• PROTECTS YOU IN THE HOSPITAL! You will be cov
ered in any lawfully operated hospital except nursing
homes; convalescent, extended-care. Or self-care units of
hospitals; orFederalhospitaIs.(Not applicable inMissouri)

CHRONIC CONDITIONS ARE
^ERYOURPOLICY HAS BEEN INFORCEFOR ONE YEAR! Yes, even ailments that keep coming

back or that you've had beforeare coveredafter one year.

• YOUR POLICY IS ISSUED THE SAME DAY WE RE
CEIVE YOUR ENROLLMENT FORM! Your policy goes
into force the very same day we receive your enrollment
form. New accidents are covered on that date. After your
policy is 30 days old, new sicknesses which begin there
after are covered. Under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN and the
HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, childbirth or pregnancy or any
consequence thereof is covered after your policy is in
force for 10 months.

• YOU ARE PAID FROM THE VERY FIRST DAY OF
COVERED HOSPITALIZATION! Yes, cash benefits are
paid from the very first day of covered hospital confine-
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ment, for as long—and for as many times—as you are
hospitalized, up to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits)
of the plan you choose.

• INSURANCE CANNOT BE CANCELLED FOR MAK
ING CLAIMS OR FOR ADVANCED AGE! We will never
cancel or refuse to renew your policy for health reasons
—_ for as long as you live and continue to pay your pre
miums. y^d we will never cancel, modify or terminate
your policy or change your rates unless we do so on all
policies of this type in your entire state or until the maxi
mum (Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy has been
paid. You, of course, can drop your policy on any renewal
date. Naturally, you may have only one such policy with
the company.

• THE COST IS LOW FOR SUCH HIGH-QUALITY
PROTECTION. AND YOUR FIRST MONTH COSTS
ONLY SI.OO! With The Doctors Hospital Plan, you actu
ally get all these benefits—at such a low cost—because
this is a mass enrollment plan. Our volumeis higher and
our total sales costs are lower.

• EVEN PEOPLE OVER 65 CAN BE COVERED! Because
people in your age group go to the hospital more often
than others and because their claims are higher, many
insurance companies cut your benefits in half at age 65.
But we've found that folks your age would rather pay a
small additional rate for their regular protection than
have that protection cut in half.

The additional monthly premium is §2.50 for a wife 65
or over on the All-Family or Husband-Wife Plan, $3.50 for
a woman on the One-Parent or Individual Plan, and $3.50
for a man on any plan. For example, the Individual Plan
will cost Mr. Jones $3.95 a month until he is 65, when his
premium will become $7.45. Then, even though he will be
eligible for Medicare, he will continue to collect benefits
at the same rate as his 26-year-oId neighbor!

IMPORTANT: Accidents and sicknesses strike without
warning . . . and unless you are covered, you can lose
hundreds of dollars in tax-free cash benefits. That's why
we urge you to act today. The sooner you mail your
Enrollment Form, the sooner The Doctors Hospital Plan
will protect you. Mail your Enrollment Form today.

CHOOSE THEPLAN THATSUITS YOUt Individual PIan/$5,0D0 Maximum
PAYS YOU: $428.40 monthly ($14,28 dally)
extra cash when you are hospitalized.
If you are living by yourself, or if you
wish to cover only yourself or one fam
ily member, choose the Individual Plan.

You pay only $3.95 monthly and you
get your first month for only $1.00!

Husband-Wife Plan/$7,500 Maximum
YOU: $428.40 monthly ($14.28 daily)
"sh when you are hospitalized.

5321.30 monthly ($10.71 daily) when your
^ wife is hospitalized.

If you have no children, or if your chil-
dren are grown and no longer depend-
ent on you, you will want the Husband-
Wife Plan.

You pay only $6.45 a month and you
get your first month for only $1.00!

All-Family PIan/$10,000 Maximum
^ PAYS YOU: $428.40 monthly ($14.28 daily)

®'"® hospitalized.*321.30 monthly ($10.71 daily) when your
wife IS hospitalized. $214.20 monthly ($7.14
daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.

j t_ ^ young, growing family, werecommend the All-Family Plan. All your children (in
cluding future additions) between 3 months and 21 years
of age are includedas long as they are unmarried and live
at home.

You pay only$7.95 a month and you
get your first month for only $1,001

One-Parent Family Plan/$7,500 Maximum
PAYS YOU: $428.40 monthly ($14.28 daily)

I I**" cash when you are hospitalized.
J "monthly ($7.14 daily) for each eli-giole child hospitalized.

—V f?;®. the only parent living with
children, we suggest the One-

, , Parent Family Plan. This plan has beentailored to help meet your particular needs. It covers you
and all ui^arned children livmg at home (including
future additions) between 3 months of age and under 21.

You pay only $5.95 a month and you
your first month for only $1.00!

This policy available to residents of all states except Conn., Mi., Md., N. €., N. M., N Y Ohio Pn m^rl
Residents of Mi., N. M., N. C., Ohio and Pa. write for detaill

$1.00
Montp ISacfe Guarantee

Your policy is backcd by the
resources, integrity and reputa
tion of the Physicians Mutual In
surance Company, "the doctors
company," specializing in health
and accident protection for phy
sicians, surgeons and dentists for
more than 70 years.

We will send you your Doctors
Hospital Plan Policy (Form P322
Series) by mail. When you re-
cieve it, read it carefully. You'll
see that it is honest, direct and
easy to understand. If for any
reason you change your mind,
and decide that you don't want
this extra cash protection, return
your policy within 10 days and
we will refund your $1 promptly.

Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company
115 South 42nd Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
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FOR FAST PROCESSING, MAIL TODAY!

ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 2393

INSURED'S NAME—
(Please Print)

AGE:

• Male
SEX; • Female
DATE OF BIRTH

Month Day Y6'ar

ppmtiPi

Middle Initial

SELECT PLAN DESIRED!

Check one only

n Individual-Plan 4
n Husband-Wlfe-Plan 3
• All-Family-Plan 1
• One Parent Family-Plan 2

Zip No.
,'JAJ'-Famlly or Husband-Wife Plan
tlon on wlfef tn^rma-

Wife's First Name Middle Initial
DATE OF BIRTH:
Month Day Year

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of $1.00 and hereby apply to Physicians Mutual Insuram-A rnr».n,„..
Omaha, Nebraska, for The Doctors Hospital Policy, Form P322 Series and Plan thereunder as setBctPri
I understand the policy Is not inforce until actually issued. seieciea above.

Date

Form Eo322 insured's Signature. Sign-do not print.

PHYSICIANS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
115 SOUTH 42nd STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68131

Make check or money order payable to Physicians Mutual
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IT'S
YOUR
BUSINESS

by J. L. Slattery/R. Gosswiller

WHAT'S AHEAD FOR SMALL BUSINESS?
THE NOVEMBER 11-12 weekend edi

tion of the Chicago Daily News carried
an item that began: "WASHINGTON—
The government's price Commission
has conceded that it can't cope with
the inflation it expects during 1973."

The November 13 issue of U.S.
News & World Report quoted Walter
E. Hoadley, executive vice president
and chief economist of the Bank of
America, in San Francisco, as saying:
"I can't read anything but good news
for the country's economic future."

Good news for whom? And for how
long?

Last October, speaking to a group of
New York small businessmen, Thomas
S. Kleppe, administrator of the Small
Business Administration, warned that
the costs of complying with consumer
ism and environment-protection laws
and regulations might force many small
businessmen out of business.

Does that come under the heading of
"good news"?

Not for small business.
Well it's the cause of American small

business—and only that cause—that
we ourselves are concerned with in

these articles.

So when we heard that the U.S.
gross national product in 1973 Is likely
to reach the immense figure of $1.26
trillion, we asked ourselves: "How much
good will this be doing for American
small business?"

This article was written in November,
shortly after the elections. At that time
the prevailing view in business, finan
cial, and professional-economics quart
ers about "the economy" was an ex
uberantly optimistic one. But one of the
country's leading bankers. Tllford C.
Gaines of Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company, remarked that "when
there is broad consensus among eco
nomists in their forecasts, there is
good reason to be suspicious."

Well, we ourselves indeed are suspi
cious. We just don't believe that the
American economy has at last entered
into The Promised Land. We didn't be
lieve that back in the 1960s, and we
don't believe it now.

32

This doesn't mean that we've been
inspired with prevision from on high
and can properly warn "Look out for
1975!" or "Beware of 1979-19801"
Nor does it mean that we don't think
that the economists and business lead
ers who have predicted that 1973 will
be a booming year don't know what
they're talking about and that we our
selves know better. In fact we're wor
ried that 1973 may be so "good" that
it will be psychologically bad for many
small businessmen. And for all too
many big companies too.

We're talking about the temptation
to become over-confident about the fu
ture and to repeat the mistakes of the
past. On November 9, the Dow-Jones
industrial average closed above the
1,000 mark for the first time in the
88-year-old history of that averaging
system. As we read that bit of news,
we began wondering what 1973 might
be bringing in the way of "glamor
growth" frenzy. Will there, for example,
be another great new surge of "Tre
mendous Franchising Opportunity!" of
ferings? Given recent developments in
trade between the U.S. and such coun

tries as Japan, the Soviet Union, Po
land, and mainland China, perhaps
we'll see some such venture as "Pol-

Chin Pizza Parlors, Inc." whose ads
will urge eager franchise-minded indi
viduals to "Hurry! Territories Going
Fast! But There's Still a Chance for
YOU to be a POL-CHIN Franchisee and
Make BIG PROFITS by Selling Made-in-
Poland Pizzas Door-to-Door to MIL
LIONS of Eager Chinese Customers!" A
bizarre idea? Maybe not. After all. it
was announced last November that the
U.S. firm Pizza Hut and two Japanese
companies had completed plans to
launch a chain of pizza parlors in Ja
pan. Pizza Hut is putting up half the
capital and the two Japanese com
panies are putting up the other half. And
of course the U.S. and Poland did sign
Important trade treaties last year—
though there was probably no mention
of pizzas.

But quit^ §eriqusly,, foreign-trade
possibilities do constitute an important
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opportunity field today not just for big
business in the U.S. but also for more
and more small businesses too. Last
year—for the first time—Japan sent a
group of businessmen to the U.S. not
to look for markets and customers

but to look for products and sellers!
One major problem in Japan is housing.
Two huge Japanese trading companies
—Mitsui and Mitsubishi—are eagerly
looking for American prefabricated
houses to import to Japan. And there
will be a lot of other products that
Japan will be buying from American
companies.

Foreign-trade opportunities for small
business is one of the topics we'll be
talking about again later in some
subsequent articles. But right
now let's get back to that point we
raised a moment ago—the possibility
that 1973 could be so "good" a year
economically that it might actually be
psychologically bad for many American
small businesses.

And not just psychologically bad!
Let's look at some important ideas,

developments, and possibilities.
"The Economy"—and Small Business

Last November the New York Stock
Exchange released the findings of its
1972 annual survey of the views of 32
prominent economists. The broad pre
diction was that "a sustained high
level of economic grovrth is in prospect
for 1973, but inflationary clouds are
likely to continue to hover over the
landscape."

We'll have more to say, a bit later,
about those "inflationary clouds." Let's
consider that phrase "a sustained high
level of economic growth."

That, of course, sounds indeed like a
Good Thing. But the small business
man had better think very clearly about
the process of "economic growth" in a
national economy generally or in this
or that sector of it. Big business, you
can be sure, does think clearly about
"economic growth."

Roughly speaking we can say that
economic growth is simply good for big
business—but it can be both good and
bad for small business! It was through
complex processes of economic growth
both in the U.S. and in other parts of
the world that American agriculture
and the American automobile-manu
facturing industry developed into what
they are today. But in both cases this
growth was achieved at the price of a
sharp decline in the number of smaller
operators in the industry. And in our
own era, economic growth and modern
science and technology have led to the
development of some new industries—
such as the nuclear power industry—
that haven't had any place at all for
the small operator. There's been no
"squeezing out of the small man" in

(Continued on page 58)



THE SEVEN DEADUESr
CRIMES AGAINST YOURSELF!

Are You Guilty of Any of Them?
How many times in the last 24 hours did you risk a heart attack or an
ulcer — simply because you didn't know a little fact about oroDer
breathing?

When was the last time you snapped at an imagined insult —and lost a
true friend?

Are you missing respect and popularity —by a hairsbreadth —because
you're overlooking a simple principle of human dynamics?

Is insomnia ruining your life —because you're omitting a 20-second,
nightly routine?

Are you starving yourself sensually —without even knowing it? Without
knowing what to do about it?

Do you cause secret misery to loved ones —when you're actually trying
your hardest to help them?

Are you leaving yourself open to daily tensions that can snowball into
disastrous "blow>ups"?

Hyou're "guilty" of even one-you can turn
the tables of tensions and anxieties with
the help of this extraordinary new book

Laura Huxley, the author, is one of the most
remarkable women of our time. Writer, musi-
cian. wife of world-famous Aldous Huxley,

Hierapisi'̂ "'̂ *"'''' ^ successful
^Her life-long crusade to increase human hap-

pmess and creativity has taken her to virtually
every major civilization and culture of the
world.

From a Lifetime of Dlscoveiy—
Potent Secrets For You

Lnura Huxley has mastered ilie Buddhist se
crets of tranquility. She has applied the healing
power m the words of the Bible. She has iden-
iined and traced the life giving principles that
lead froni the sages and philosophers of tho
ages to the psychotherapeutic advances of our
o\^ scientific tradition.

Through her extensive research and experi
mentation she has helped hundreds who have
come to her for help and counsel. She has
worked wjith equal enthusiasm and success in
itie mansions of millionaires and in the wards
ot hospitals. (One of her most gratifying tri-
umphs occurred at a famous U.S. psychiatric

her own words, "My greatest
satisfaction has always come from showing
perfectly normal people how to make their
lives richer than they ever dreamed possible."
^d now in YOU ARE NOT THE TAR-
tjci, she reveals to you the essence of the
exciting program which has made her such a
sought-after counselor.

Why You'll Love Every Minute of Laura
Huxley's Revolutionary Program

• It's completely private. You can do
all of it all by yourself.

• It's fun . . . exciting, exotic down
right unconventional. (Who ever
heard of "smacking a Tether Ball"?
But try it and you'll reap a harvest
of relaxation that will brighten all
your activities.)

• It costs nothing,
• it wifl strengthen and bttaulify your

body-effortlessly. (Even as it gives
you new happiness and peace of
mind.)

• It begins to work Immedlately-the
very moment you read Page One.

Here are Just a few secrets of

successfully living In
YOU ARE NOT THE TARGET:

• How to conquer love-starvation.

• Sensual Pleasure. (You may never have
really experienced it before.)

• A simple body rhythm—more beneficial than
strenuous exercise. (This is the famed iso-
tonic routine endorsed by the U.S. Olympic
team.)

• "Bubble Freedom"—a giddy technique to
clear your thinking. Ingredients: one pan
of water and plenty of fun.

• How to start liking yourself. (You'll be sur
prised how much more others will like you.)

• The story of a beautiful girl haunted by a
ghost—that will help vanquish the ghosts in
your life.

• How to deal with pain.
B Something you can do anywhere, anytime

to help stop wrinkles.
• The fantastic value of silence.
• Delicious, natural substitutes for chemical

tranquilizers.
• SPECIAL FOR YOUR CHILI>—Some com-

mon-sense advice that can do wonders for
his self-confidence at school—plus a tip on
how to get him to eat carrots—or aoy other
food he thinks he hales.

• When a headache strikes—strike back! And
throw away habit-forming drugs.

• How to feel even better at the end of each
working day than you did at the beginning.

• Three things you must never say to your
children—but almost everyone does.

• Miraculous water therapy—for sound sleep.
It takes 20 seconds. It doesn't disturb your
nightly routine.

• Master rules that cover what to eat and
what not to eat—to keep healthy.

• How one dynamic executive in an "ulcer
job" never loses his peace of mind and
never gets heartburn.

• How to breathe and stretch—for magic di
vidends in health and beauty.

• SPECIAL HELP—FOR THE SERIOUSLY
TROUBLED—if you are one of the lucky
people who have learned to live successfully
in this modern world, why not share this
great gift with a troubled friend or loved
one? Introduce him or her to the therapies
in this book. (You'll probably find that the
counsel you've Iwen meaning to share is
strikingly close to the principles in YOU
ARE NOT THE TARGET.)

• How to combat your "enemies"—in a way
much more satisfying than slugging them—
or snubbing them.

• The judo of dealing with tension.
• Three minutes that can end auto accidents.
• How to add glamour to all your cooking

all the time.

• How to get rid of compulsion, fear, em
barrassment and envy.

• How to cut down on smoking—painlessly
and naturally.
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LAURA HUXLEY, the authoress, Is one of
the most remarkable women of our time.
Wife of world-famous ALDOUS HUXLEY,

she is renowned as a successful therapist.

• A simple, effective device that actually re
charges your home with exhilaration. (The
ancient Persians and the Moors discovered
It—science has verified it.)

• 9ne nonsense syllable that makes sense,^se It the next time you get into a ment^
• Secrets of confidence for daily living—dis

covered by a leading anesthetist in tSe op
erating room.

• How to delve into your sub-conscious—and
release untapped resources.

• ^ mental approach to improve your figure
and your posture—without moving a muscle
or counting a calorie!

• Techniques for unblocking your creative
capacity. (This alone could mean the dif-
lerence between success and just "getting
by in your career.)

• A reprieve for your heart—if you follow
some simple advice.

• What sleeping with a loved one can mean.
• Ageless lessons from a Hindu God—to his

beloved.

" caution! Dedicated to thoseover 40.
• How to be human—in an inhuman world.
• and much, much more!
Can you imagine how rich your life would be
15.. freed of your heaviest emotionalDurdens? You don't have to imagine it. This
book will show you how to live it.

Dept. MD-62,
25 W. Merrick Rd., Freeport, N.Y. 11520

Serving Satisfied Customers
for over 25 Years

. MONEY-BACK GUARANTEEf * MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY! * ^
I JAY NORRISCORP., 25 W. Merrick Road
_ Dept. MD-62, Freeport, N.Y. 11520

• ADC copy(ies) of "YOUI «9 the TARGET" @$6.95 com-_ piete. We pay postage.
• • SAVE! ORDER TWO for only $12.95
I complete. '

I check or • money order
I (N.Y. residents add sales tax.)
I PRINTNAME
, ADDRESS
• CITY^
I STATE.. ZIP
k H •• © /oy NorrJs Corp., 1972 i m h dl



FINE ELKS JEWELRY
PAST EXALTED RULER RING

lOKsolid gold ring. Raised
head, perfect syn. ruby eyes.
P.E.R. under emblem. B.P.O.E.
carved on ring shoulder.
No. E-3069, without diamond

$28.40
No. E*3069D, with diamond $41.65

MEMBER EMBLEM RING
Same as above without P.E.R. bar.
No. E-3026 527.45
Please specify ringsize. Prices F.O.B. Chicago.

Past Eialled
Ruler

Lapel Button .1.
lOK solid gold.
No. EB-2,
w/o diamond

No. EB-2D.
with diamond J20.20

Member

Lapel Button
lOKgold filled.

No. E-81..$3.50

No. E-81P, gold plated
$1.60

Year Member
Dr Lile

Member
Butlsns

In gold plate,
5-50 years
or Life.

N0.E-817GP W.45

the Year

LapelButton
lOK solid gold
w/o diamond

No. EY-l

..$8.95

lOKgold filled w/diamcnd.
25 to 50 years or Life.
No. E8I7D $19.35

EY-ID with diamond
$22.20

Specify year desired.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Er IS South Wacher Drive

Chicago, Illinois 60606

FREE CATALOG!
Tables, Chairs, Trucks

V

MONROE
Write to:

THE MONROE COMPANY
290 Churcti St., Colfax, Iowa 50054

HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tfny, all-in-
the-ear, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models. New
space age models are so tiny
and weir concealed your clos
est friends may never even
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
Low as $10 monthly. Money
back gifarantee. Order direct
and save. Write today for free -
catalog and confidential booklet.
PRESTIGE, Dept. T-15, Bon 10M7, Houston, Tei. 77018

il
be g TAX CONSULTANT!

Income unlimited In ever growlns profession. Our
nr .?!? """Ine lucrative foes In dlcnlfleil rull"mo homo-office bu»lnoss preparing Income

n season. Many operateSpn'irc- with .steady monitity
expcTiunce ni-ccBsary. Wo tr.iiii

and Ill-Ill you start. Licensed by N.Y.
Mucatlon Dep t. No acont will call. Write for froo
litemturo Accreclitcd Mcmlicr Nntlona! Home Study
Council. Approved for Vet TrnlnltiR "omi ntuiiy

Naiional Tax Training School
Monacy. 12HP. N. Y. 109Sa

mmi T®aiLg!r
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614
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ELKS
NNIONN.
SERI/iCE
CXDMMISBION

"So long as there Is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,
The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him.

-^MM0

Col. H. V. Swindell (third from left), commander of the medical center at Scott Air
Force Base, presented an appreciation award for the third consecutive year to Belleville,
III., Lodge Vets Chm. John Moreiko, who accepted on behalf of the lodge. Committee-
n presentation included (from left) Brothers Bill Wright, Jim Fraser,Bill bedlak, and Rich Kurtz. Belleville Lodge has provided entertainment, soda, toiletries,
Shavers, a color television, and transportation to footljall and baseball games for patients
at the center.

Mejnbers of Tewksbury-Wilming-
ton, Mass., Lodge entertained
paraplegics from West Roxbury
Veterans Hospital recently. Among
those attending were State Trus
tee Ed Turowsky, VP Harry Sar-
faty, PER John Powers, and ER
Thomas Burris.

The annual barbeque for pa
tients at the veterans hospital
was held recently by Grand Junc
tion, Colo., Elks. VAVS Chm.
Merritt Hinshaw put the final
trimmings on a burger for Bill
PeU.
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by Irwin Ross

Tie any other bird by the leg and he
will keep flying to the end of the

string until overcome by exhaustion.
Not so the crow, who, while short on
beauty, is long on brains.

He wastes little energy in foolish
struggling. Instead, he calmly goes to
work on the string, pecking away at it
until it is severed. Or if he sees a knot
he will peck at that and, as often as not,
succeed in untying it.

Such display of cool good sense is in
cluded in the evidence that leads natur
alists to hail the crows as the genius of
the skies. They agree with Henry Ward
Beecher's statement, "If men were bii'ds,
few would be smart enough to be
crows."

Striking indication of the crow's
sagacity is the fact that there are so
many of him. In spite of strenuous ef
forts to exterminate him, there are more
crows today than there were when the
Pilgrims landed.

His ability to stay alive can be traced,
for one thing, to the intelligence he
.shows in his unique method of spotting
danger. Crows, which usually fly in
large flocks—some numbering in the
thousands—never settle down to feed
without posting guards at strategic

points which give maximum view of all
approaches.

These guards show an uncanny abil
ity to distinguish danger. Let a car
drive by, a farmer enter a nearby field
or a schoolboy and his dog run past,
and the watchful scouts remain silent.
But if a man with a gun appears.

am an

Einstein
Bird!*

warning cries will fill the air and in
stantly the entire flock is on the wing.

For sheer all-around ability to apply
his intelligence, the crow is without
peer in birddom. One of his more start
ling mental attainments is his almost
human concern for a crow in distress.

One observer noticed two crows
leave the flock and land in his garden,
where bits of food were scattered about
for songbirds. One of the crows was a
big fellow, the other was scrawny and
had a broken leg.

Upon landing, the injured crow could
barely flutter about, but the other scur
ried around gathering morsels of food
which he dropped within reach of his
crippled companion. After an hour or
so, when the Good Samaritan felt his
friend had eaten enough, he set up a
loud cawing and they flew away.

Edward Howe Forbush, the great
ornithologist, once saw a crippled crow
fall into a river. He lay there flounder
ing and crying for help. His call was
answered instantly by hundreds of
other crows, who swooped down over
the water in such a way that their
wings gave him support and kept him
afloat as they slowly steered him ashore.

(Continuedon page 48)

. maybe just the most intelligent non-
humanoid to call this planet home.
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COLD WEATHER m
For Hunters, Campers. SnowmobHers,
Ice Fishermen and Outdoor Workers

NAVY DECK
OVERALLS
$1|95

I I PlusS1.00pstg

• HEAVY DUTY
CONCEALED ZIPPER

• BUnON-OVER
FLYFRONT

2 FRONT POCKETS
2 HIP POCKETS

13yj-0Z.JUNGLE CLOTH

' 14-OZ. WOOL
FLANNEL LINING

' TAKE-UP TABS

Ci-:i\iine Navy dock
o\-fralIs — availat>tc
.-iicain for tho first time
ill yoars — and at u
Uaiiraln prlccl Govern-
iicnt stiiplus In new

rondltlon, carofullv
iiKinufocttirea to riKid
Navy specifications,
Those fine ovcniDs pro
vide maximum wai-nitii
wliUout undue l)ulk, luid pi'imli full fiucdom of
movomcnt. Made of touKli. I3>/"0Z. Junltlf
rioth. Fully linwl witli 14-n7.. wool flannel, nilvc
dviil> color. Two-way zlpiier with prolcclivo hiittoii-
nvcr fly front. Front-bxiltonln;^ HhouldtT slraps. Foui*
laruo patch pockets — two In back and two In front.
Tako-up tails on Ixitlimi of Ioks lo keep out the cold.
May lie ^vorn alone, oi- nihur* tr-i)ii»ors. if dc-
sliod ICxira f>ill rut. Avallatilf In two sizes onlv:
Small (fits uo to 38 or 40); Mrdium (40 to 46).

•s~f

A-2A NAVY

DECK JACKET
$1995 plus75c pstg.
llL-ski4netl roi' ilc'ck use whun
[111- I'lilcl wliirli> liowl. Ni'w
• iiiwlitl'in. Wali'i- icpi-'llenl.
<)nti>i- sUvll inacli' <if Si)'>
i'lfiioii. TiO' V iivton. l.lnlin:
m;nic' of warm KKJ'V nyl.iii
Ileroi'. IKMvy.dntv front zip-
pi'i wllli luniiiii-ovoi' flap.
Tw.p slasli p<>pk<.'l''. Bira'-t
pnrfu'l with Miai' fasleiK-r.
Hill knil wilstli'ls inside
sU'C'fs. O. D. •oliii-.

• ze,

Reversible FLIGHT JACKET
Sage Green on one

side, Internatlonai
Orange the other!

$15.50
plus 75c pstg.

100 %

Nylon
Shel

36

,ti outer
shell mark* of nylfin.
InU'tnaciunjil Olanue
Inner shell. also
inad<- (if iiyluii, iK
'(Hilled ^tllclied.
'I.'l n/., hondod da-
iTon Interllnlnir.Ulb-
knlt neck, cuffa and
walKt. Heavy duly
doiit>lc-null zipper
ti'ont, Zip clKiirettc
and pencil pocket ,

Slzl!3! s-M-L (XL -yivvvv. two nlliHli pockel
c, SI6.95 plus 75c pstg.

Stop Slipping On Ice!
NEW ARMY

ICE CREEPERS
pair plus
50c pstg.

Adjustahle to .my size fool. Wear Ihein
on any Bhoe ot boot. Sharp cleats cut

ihroiiBh Ice or sieet to bIti! you sure foot-
ini.'. A must for omcUiur people,

Money-Back Guarantee of Satisfaction
BankAmericard & Master Charge Welcome!

Dept. R-1

P.O. Box 45095, Tulsa, Okls. 74145

THE
JOKOF
GI/ING

Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60614

rujNOATIDN

PER Blair Jolliff (left) presented Brother John Motsch with the Grand Exalted Ruler's
National Foundation award for his outstanding work daring tlie past lodge year. Brother
MoLsch signed up 142 new Foundation members in Las Vegas, Nev., Lodge.

r

Boulder, Colo., Lodge's first "antler play
house" production—The Death and Life of
Sneaky Fitch—raised $400 for the National
Foundation. Vee Mason (left) was direc
tor of the performance, and Brother How
ard Mitchell (right) was the producer.
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Executive I")irector Nelson E. W. Stuart
(right) presented a check for $5,450 from
the National Foundation for the Ohio Elks'
major project activities. SP L, L. McBee
accepted the check during the fall con
ference at Columbus. PGER E. Cene Four-
nace (background) looked on.



YOu GET ALL THIS ^vith new NRI Master Automotive
Technician home training. Included is the NRI Achievement
Kit we send you the day you enroll. . . ten outstanding
kits of automotive testing and repair equipment, plus
educator-acclaimed NRI "bite-sized" texts — aJl yours
to keep and use for years to come.

NRI announces a dramatic new way
to learn Automotive Repair at home
Top auto experts praise NRI's
new training plans
NRFs two new home training programs in Automotive
Servicing and Repair have been acclaimed by three ofP America's foremost automotive experts.

Richard Petty, America's winningest
stock car racer says, "I especially like the
way NRI has programmed essential
training equipment they give you into
step-by-step instruction." Tom McCa-
hill, car tester and writer, commented,

L i "The Master Automotive Technician
course gives ambitious guys a great start
on a top dollar career. And that Tune-Up
and Electrical Systems program can save ^
do-it-yourselfers a bundle." William H. G. /
France, president of NASCAR reported, Ht
"The new NRI courses for mechanics are
amazingly complete and seem to cover all B|
major aspects of today's sophisticated m
cars. If you're at all interested in automotive training, I
suggest you investigate NRI."

Professional equipment
included at no extra cost
NRI gives you the choice of Master Automotive Techni
cian training or a shorter Automotive Tune-Up and Elec
trical Systems course for the man seeking greater under
standing of basic car repair. The Master course covers
every major aspect of auto repair, from changing spark
plugs to operating your own garage or car-care center. You
not only learn the how and why with NRI's proved-in-use
"bite-sized" texts, but you also get professional training
equipment you need to actually do the work on your own
or other cars as you move along in your home training.
Equipment you get—at no extra cost—includes your own
ignition-analyzer scope, as well as a dwell-tachometer, tim
ing light, complete set of tools, volt-amp tester and assort

ed gauges. You get ten kits in the Master Automotive
Technician course, eight with the shorter Automotive
Tune-Up and Electrical Systems Training program. The
professional tools and equipment yoM get from NRI are
yours to keep and use in the years to come, as you build
a top-pay career as a Master Mechanic, or earn $5 to $7
an hour in spare time, or simply save money by repairing
your own cars at home.

Train with the leader
The same pioneering home training methods and innova
tions which have made NRI the leader in other career
trammg fields are now offered to ambitious men who want
toturntheir interest in cars into a solid, well-paying career
Take a tip from Richard Petty, Tom McCahill and Bill
France, and train at home with the leader. Rush coupon
now for free NRI Automotive Catalog. NRI 3939
Wisconsin, Washington, D.C. 20016. NO SALEMAN
WILL CALL.

APPROVED UNDER Gl BILL—If you have served since January 81, 1956 or
are in service now, check GI line in the coupon. '

I " WTR/llNINGix •••
! n I. ^ AUTOMOTIVE •I Rush coupon |

for FREE catalog

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20016

Please send me your new Automotive Catalog. I understand
no obligation. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. "aersiana tfiere

I am interested in • Master Course • Tune-Up Course.
• Check here for facts on G.I. Bill

(Please print)

I City ^State Zip i^ ACCREDITED MEMBER NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL J
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MY GRASS
IS NO. 1

by Mike Senkiw

It's true the things peo
ple are saying about
Amazoy Meyer Z-52
Zoysia Gross. (Reg.
T. M.)

It grows so thick and
luxurious that walking
on it is unforgettable
• . . like walking on a
thick, pile carpet.

Your Zoysia lawn
drives out crahgrass and
weeds all summer long.
It stays green and beau
tiful in blistering beat

when other grass hums out. It cuts mowing hy
% . . . it's perfect for summer homes and prob
lem" areas.

There's no need to rip out your old grass.
Plug in Amazoy Zoysia Grass and let it spread
into winter-hardy beautiful turf that never
needs replacement. It will neither heat kiU nor
winter kill . . . merely goes off its green color
after heavy frosts and regains fresh new beauty
ev<>r>' Spring—a true perennial! Every plug
guaranteed to grow in any soil in your area.

ITn ^nii lairii prnhlfinx, arii'l tor Vrftc intcrcnting tads
aiiif JoOT prirrs ol Ammov fnr-f. Pre-Sraiinn Boiia/t Ol/cr.
.No n'/ltonlifiu. Afnil coupon to ........ .

I Dept. 354, Zoysia Farm*
I 6414 Reisterstown Rd., Bollimore, Md. 21215
I N'ame
I Address .
j Cit\' &State 7.ip

New Hope for Relief

LEG CRAMPS

Nutri-C

VITA M I

!^Phatocoph®2

In the Journal of the
American Medical As

sociation (7/10/72),
two doctors report that
modest daily amounts
of Vitamin E appear
to reduce the frequency
and the severity of leg
cramps. One doctor re
ports that Vitamin E
is "universally effec
tive." Health food prac
titioners have long ex
tolled the effects of

natural Vitamin E for relief of leg cramps.
Now the medical profession is doing seri
ous research on the subject.

FREE BOOKLET!
Send for free booklet, "Relief for Painful
Legs." It tells the whole story about leg
cramps and the role that natural Vitamin
E Is playing In offering new hope for relief.
Write NUTRILAB, Incorporated Dept. D-1
725 County Line Rd., Deerfield, 111. 60015

Clip-On Magnifiers

Clip MAGNIFIERS on regular glasses.
SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY. Read
fine print. Do close work. Neat, metal
frame. 10 day trial. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. Send age, sex. On
arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C,O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept.41-B, Rocheile, III. 61068

38

"^Iks
^ami
SHOP

SUPER CUTTER. Miracle Shears cut
everything from metal to paper; rubber
tile, wire, sheet metal, shingles, flower
stems, cloth, shrubs, cardboard, carpet
etc. Lightweight, comfortable to use.
Tempered life-time tool steel shears are
8V2" long. $2.99 plus 50C shpg. Jay Norris
Corp., Dept. EL-l, 25 W, Merrick Rd..
Freeport, N.Y. 11520.

Be jw

^D£

LEARN TO PLAY CHORD PIANO IN
10 DAYS. New chording system teaches
you how to play "pop" tunes even if you
don't know a note You play a tune with
the right hand while your left creates
an irresistible rhythm using chords
10-day money-back guar. $3.95 plus 50f
shpg. J. W. Hoist, Inc., Dept. ECP-1
1005 E. Bay St.,East Tawas, Mich,48730

WHITE'S METAL DETECTORS

WHITE'S ELECTRONICS. INC. manuleclute
ihe World's Largest and Finni Line of Mineral
and Metal Deieciots. Ghstttownrng,
beachcombing,bottle hunting,coin huntinig-all
types of TREASURE HUNTING or
PROSPECTING, amateur or prDfeisit>nal.
Oeteci conductive metals-Go'd, Silver, Cooper
Nuggen-Coins-R iigj-Jewelry, etc.
Underwater or on the land, 'There are no finer

at any price" 2S production models 1o choose
ffom-T.R. or B.F.O. Priced from $79.50 up

-Alwayi spMtfy the 8lu» & 6ofd "
ASK POn WHITE'S 0Y NAME

Lit«raturo>-

WHITE'S ELECTRONICS

Room 503 1011 Plcsuni VaIIoy Rd.
Swtet Horn*. Or«9cn

337M H*iel Sli«it Elk Afr tnduiKial Park
Abbotilord. B.C.. 0»(«r Orhto. Ean
C«n«d» Efrhj'1, trrdisna 46514
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Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

condition within 7 days.

CLOTHES FOR BIG. TALL MEN are
shown in the 144 pages of King Size's
catalog. This well-known outfitter of big
men has name brand shirts, slacks, coats,
jackets, double-knits, shoes, boots for
the big, tall man. Sleeves to 38", neck
to 22", waists 32" to 60". Write for cata
log. The King-Size Co.. 453 King-Size
Bldg., Brockton, Mass. 02402.

PORTABLE RADIO AND DESK PEN
combine in one modern space age design
desk set. Radio has high volume control,
brings in stations sharply. Beautiful
ivory color matches any decor. TV*" in
diameter. 2" high. With pen, holder and
batteries, $18.95 plus 500 shpg. Mich.

add 4% tax. House of Lori. Dept.
lOOE, 1705 Venice, Dearborn, Mich. 48124.

Ciiwman

BEAUTIFUL GERMAN BEER GLASSES,
each with a different colorful brewery em
blem and veal gold rim, sent to you from
Germany. 8 glasses for $12. ppd. A matching
boot for $17; set for $27. J. Williams, Euro-
store El, Box 141. Lemont, Pa. 16851; or J.
Williams, European Store. El, 533 Koenigs;
winter 51, Postfach. W, Germany. Allow 4-o
weeks for overseas mail. (Foam-plastic-
packed for safe delivery.)



WORKING
MODEL 13th
CENTURY
CLOCK is easily
made from the
snap - together
pieces in a kit.
Wooden wheel
clock has exposed
gear system, bal
anced counter
weights so you can
watch it work.
Never needs lubri
cation. Rich rose
wood finish, 18"
high, 8" wide.
i*Z62471. S4.98 plus
Q5f shpg, Hanover
House, Dept. 2-554,
Hanover, Pa. 17331.

ITS SNOOPY! Pinning down your tie
and buttoning up your cuffs, this de
lightful daredevil makes a marvelous
Tie Tac and Cuff Links for "Peanuts"
fans, 14 karat gold-plated, white with
red details. 1" long Tie Tac. $3.00;
Links, $4.00. Add 25(' postage. Holiday
Gifts, Dept. 701-B. Wheat Ridge. Colo
rado 80033.

SHRIMP LOVERS like sensational
bhnmptool for peeling and deveining
shrimp in one quick easy thrust. Makes
shrimp cleaning fun. cuts cooking time,
allows shrimp to enlarge, be juicier,
absorb seasoning fully, curl beautifully.
Cooking odors eliminated. $1.98 ea. ppd.
518 per doz. ppd. Zipout, Inc., Box
1972, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406.

19 CHAMPIONS OF LIBERTY
TERRIFIC OFFER, ifivtai pricel Complete U.S. "Cham
pions of Liberty" set of colorful stomps tssued 1957-61
honoring 10 world heroes lilce Paderewskl, Garibaldi,
Gandhi. Includes both 4c and scarce 8c values PLUS
giant Magsaysay stamp. Retail $1.00 —all 19 stamps
yours for 25c. Plus fina stamp selections to examine
free. Buy any or none, return in 10 days. Cancel serv
ice any time. Rush reply—sorry,onlyone to a collector.
GARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. EMIL, Calais, Maine

ESSENTIAL FOR HOME WORKSHOPS
—Twist Drill Sharpener fits any electric
drill to easily sharpen bits and tools. In
cludes 3" aluminum oxide grinding wheel
with \'a" shank, twist drill holder for
sharpening any bit to 'b" diameter, ad
justable tool rest, safety guard. iF220M.
$2.98 ppd, Arco Tools. Inc,, Dept, EL-IP.
421 W, 203 St.. N,Y. 10034.

YOU'VE GOT A SECRET place to keep
your money—in handsome hand-braided
Money Belt. Made of supple kangaroo
hide with thin, zippered pouch to keep
money safe. H2" wide with cinch-nng
buckle. $12,50 ppd. Belt without pouch.
SIO.OO ppd. State waist size., Write for
free catalog Austral Enterprises, Dept.
EK Box 70190, Seattle. WA 98107.

The

A BOOK TO GIVE WITH LOVE. A per
fect Valentine—"The Language of Flow
ers" lists over 700 flowers and their
meanings—i,e. lilacs mean "first emo
tions of love." Compiled long ago by a
devoted husband for his wife and pnnted
in full color in England. $4,50 plus 25c-
shpg. Hale Mail Co., 2 Pond Rd., Mid-
dlefield. Mass. 01234.

IrnrrBURPEE SEED I

irnttCATALOGi
Newest Hybrids • Exclusive Varieties •

«Th6 newest Burpee catalog has over 600 pho
• tos, 175 in color, featuring dozens of exciting
• new hybrid flowers and vegetables. It con-
• tains over 1400 flovt/ers, vegetables, fruits,
• shrubs, trees and garden aids. Many new
•plants and famous'favorites are available
• on/yfrom Burpee, America's leading breeder
• of flowers and vegetables for the home gar-
Jdener. Send for your free copy today.
• W. ATLEE BURPEE GO.. 4463 Burpee BIdg., Phila., Pa,
• 19132 • Clinton, Iowa 52732 • Riverside.Cal. 92502.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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THE HEAVIEST HUMAN ON RECORD
WEIGHED 1,069 LBS. AND WAS BURIED

IN A PIANO CASE!

The Highest Divorce Settlement Ever
Made Was $9,500,000. A War That
Lasted 38 Min. A Woman Who Bore
69 Children. The Largest Insect... a
"Goliath Beetle." The World's Most
Expensive Wine At $300 Per Glass.

The biggest! The smallest! The rich
est! The highest! The oldest! The
longest! The fastest! The greatest! The
Guinness Book Of World Records
contains over 3,000 records of science,
nature, the achievements of man, the
world of sports, the arts, entertainment
and little known fantastic phenomena.
Packed with unbelievable facts and
over 350 photos.

NEW ENLARGED EDITION: It
contains all major Olympic Records
recently broken at Munich, Germany.

Settle any argument! Amaze your
friends! You will not be able to put it
down. This 600 pagehard coveredvol
ume is a must for any library. Nearly
10,000,000 copies sold worldwide.
Only $5.95 (pluspostage and handling).
••••""•••••••'please print
BOOK OF WORLD RECORDS, DEPT-G87
1966 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10023
Please rush me Guinness Book
Of World Records at$5.95 each (plus
600 postage and handling). Enclosed
is my check or money order for
— If I'm not completely
satisfied. 111 return the book within
15 days for a full refund.

(moneyback guarantee).

name.

address.

-zip.
Make check/money order payable to
Book Of World Records Member Better
© Broadway Bookfinders, 1972 Business Bureau
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KNOW YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE
TWICE A DAY! ANYWHERE!

INSTANT PRESSURE
CHECK ANYWHERE,
ANY TIME OF
DAY OR NIGHT

SAVES ON
MEOfCAL BILLS

SAVES TIME,
WORRY, TENSION

EASY TO USE

Compact unit in zippered case travels where you
do! No more waiting for appointments, wasted
hours in doctor's office ... No more exorbitant
medical bills (o keep tabs on unruly blood pres
sure! Now. take your own pressure night or day.
at home or away, accurately, scientifically. Preci
sion made Aneroid type sphygmomanometef with
easy-ready gauge is simple to use. Just wrap
Velcro no-slip sleeve around arm and squeeze
bulb. Lets you check "warning sign" fluctuations
on the spot- PAYS FOR ITSELF IN COST OF JUST
TWO DOCTOR VISITS! Comes with compact zip
pered case. One-year warranty.
Blood Pressure Machine(Z7325<S) ... Only$15.95
If you don't have one. Professional Stethoscope
(Z4/258) available for only $4.95.

HANOVER HOUSE
Hanover Bldg., Hanover, Penna. 17331

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND
for the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, fomiiy room, porch

3 matter where you're
viewing this smart new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable at the
level and place be»!
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, op to 17"
lop to bottom. Easy to install
and move, black decorator
pole hos spring tension rod at
fop to odjust to your ceiling
height, can be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
greof for reclining watchers.
Made in U.S.A. $ 1 095
We ship in 24 hft. PPd.

Wrile for FREE ealalog of giftt.

A
r—r-

JA. s

p
Holiday Gifts

Dept. 701-A
Wheat Ridge, Colorodo 80033

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR F
"ly hair look as

'""nous dance
s^jhs affpr 11?.^" Garber. "I nottccd re-
TOP SPrnvT f aDPllcattons. Andit.E, "W to use—doesn't'0 we—doesn't

1« thR nnw TOP SECRETi» tne only hiir dresslne 1 use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
VOP SECRET has been s favorite with

peraonilltles for yetrs. ExclusiveEi<raula Jmniris anatural looklns color to[» or faded hair. Does not streak or injure
»lr . does not wash oui. Send »4.50 for 6 o*.

Rff*. (Conrenlenl for trareliDK.
» ^0 COD-s, please. Money bi&If nol dellihted with retulti of llrit twtlto.

ALIIN OF CALIFORNIA
Km. 11, 1016 No. Hollywood Way

•urbank, Calif. »1909

• OZ. MTTLI
• lANT IS OX

I M.M|
t. —.oe|
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PROFESSIONAL BLOOD PRESSURE MACHINE
PAYS FOR ITSELF MANY TIMES OVER!

MAIL HANDY COUPON ——

HANOVER HOUSE, Oepl.Z-550
Hanover Bldg., Hanover, Penna. 17331

Kindly rusn Blood Pressure MacMnes (273254) for only
JIS 95 plus SS< 10 cover postage and handling on full money
Back guarantee if I am not completely satisfied.
• Please send StettioscopeCs) (Z47258) lor just $4.95

plus 50( to cover p.p. & handling on same lull money back
guarantee.

n SAVE! Order complete kit (Blood Pressure Machine and
Stethoscope) for jusl $19.95 plus $1.00 p.p. & handling.
You save $1.30. Z73353

Penna. & Md. retidents add salts l*i. Enclosed is $
CHM6E IT! • DIN£RS ClUB • MASTER CHARGE

• 8ANKAMERICAA0 • AMERICAf4 EXPRESS

My Card ''i-'"'

Acct. '

Master Charge Interbank »

NAME
tPLEASE PBI-VT(

Hvoirer House,1S72- ——— — — —J

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

Sight Magnifiers

ENLARGES
CLOSE WORK
SMALLPRINT!

WORTH MUCH MORE!
See clearer, work faster,
more accurately with less
eye strain, less fatigue and
tension with HEAD BAND
MAGN1FYER. Wear like
glasses, they'll magnify about
3x and leave hands free to
work. Produces a 3-dimensional
effect, where each detail ap
pears to stand out. For CLOSE
WORK, REPAIRS, SEWING, HOB
BIES, etc. Sturdy, lightweight, adjusts to all sizes
With or without glasses. Powerful prismatic pol
ished lenses. Only $1.98 + 50C for Post, and Hdtg.
PPD. (2 for $3,50, 3 for $5,00) worth much more'
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Nu Find Products.,
Dept. HB-81, Box 205, Church St., N.Y.C. 10008

NOW! GET
4 REALOLD

BUFFALO
NICKELS-Onlyn
Only $1 brings you 4 old
Buffalo nickels issued be
fore 1938. (One set to a
customer.)These scarce coins
offered to get your name for our ——
mailing list. You will also receive a copy of the

catalog of coin offers in America.
r« nf » zip to: Littleton CoinCo., Dept.8N-7, Littleton. New Hampshire 03561
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Elks Family Shoppef

FULL COLOR PHOTO ENLARGE
MENT—21" X 27"—is made from your
favorite picture. Choose your best color
photo, print or negative of family mem
bers, special occasions, memorable holi
days. $17.95 plus $1.50 post. Mounting
optional, add $5.00. 4 wks. del. Ca, res.
add 5%. S & L Sales Color-Tech, Dept-.
E-2. 490 E. Walnut, Pasadena, Ca. 91101.

BEANS ARE GOOD FOR YOU and
The Complete Bean Cookbook"tells you

now to prepare hundreds of bean dishes
using all types of beans. The author is
Victor Bennett, maitre d' at the Mark
tiopkins in San Francisco. Sections on
soups, salads, entrees, breads, etc. $4.95
Ppd. Tree Top House, Dept. E-13. P.O.
Box 502, Spring Green, Wis. 53588.

POSE KNIFE of stainless steel
I® ^®3lly 12 tools in one: scissors, cap
'liter, fish sealer, saw blade, can op
ener, nail file, screwdriver, fish hook
disgorger. large and small cutting
Diaaes, hole punch, cork screw. Swiss
Army Type Knife. $5.99 plus 90(5 shpg.

Stephens & Co,. Dept. EK-1.
t>dJl S. Evans, Chicago, 111. 60637.

SITTING-UP COMFORT makes all the
difference when you read, eat, watch
TV in bed. Folding Back Rest, 16" x 24"
high, with six adjustable positions
gives full pillow support to head and
back. Vertical Elastic cords hold pillow
firm. Non-skid base. Folds to store. $6.98
ppd. Better Sleep, Inc., Dept. El. New
Providence, N.J. 07974.



Here he is.. .The Immortal King of Country Music!

HANK WILLIAMS

gWH-tlAIVlS

SPECTACULAR
memorial album offer through
special arrangement with MGM Merchandising Corp.

40 Ail-Time Sensational Hits on
tO 4 Deluxe I2-in<h IP Records

Hank Williams died in 1953; he was
only 30 years old. He had not even
reached the peak of his career, yet he
was recognized as "the king of country
and western music." His death was a
tragedy. It meant that America had
lost one of its greatest artists, for
Hank Williams had brought joy and
pleasure to millions . . . had truly in
terpreted "country and western music"
so greatly that his influence is evident
in many country and western artists
popular today.
In memory of this unsurpassed artist,
here is a wonderful Memorial Album,
produced by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
for whom Hank Williams recorded ex
clusively. Hear Hank Williams sing—
as only he could—such haunting hits as
Cold, Cold Heart . . . Your Cheatin'
Heart . . . Move It On Over . . . Hey,
Good Lookin' ... Jambalaya . .. Hanky
Tonkin' , . . Howlin' At The Moon . , .
Lonesome Whistle . . . YouWe Gonna
Change {Or I'm Gonna Leave) . . . A
House Without Love . . . and dozens
more!
Truly a fitting memorial to Hank
Williams are these four 12-inch LP
records containing 48 hits! Faithfully
reproducing every note and nuance of
his homey, haunting delivery, these

LIMITED EDITION

... ORIGINAL

HANK WILLIAMS

RECORDINGS!

Then, if you choose to
keep them, they're yours r

for only $|" >=
O 9Month ^

until you've paid a total \
of only $12.95 plus post-
age and handling charge! t—

records will thrill and delight you as
only Hank Williams' voice and music
can. ,
And best of all, you can hear these
records in your-own home for 10 days
FREE! You can sit in the comfort of
your own living room while you listen
to the hit songs previously mentioned

plus I'vi So Lonesome I Could Cry
There'll Be No Teardrops Tonight

Rootie Tootie . .. Lovesick Blues ...
and still more—most of which were
Hank's own compositions.
Yes, play these fabulous records m
your own home over and over, to your
heart's content! Then, if for any reason
you decideyou don't want to keep them,
return them in 10 days and owe noth
ing. Or if you decide to keep them (as
we're quite sure you will), you need
send only $5 a month until the total
price of $12.95 plus postage and hand
ling is paid.
So act promptly. SEND NO MONEY
... but do mail the coupon today ... so
we can rush this wonderful, heart
warming 4-Record Memorial Album to
you lor your enjoyment... and 10 days
FREE trial!

CURRIER/NAST ENTERPRISES, INC. 509 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
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O-fsble tor framing)
-

ij BONUS!

CURRIER/NAST ENTERPRISES, INC.
509 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.yj.0017
^ease rush me the deluxe 4.record Hank

1 Album. If I am not
I ^ reason what-

''bum within 10days and owe absolutely nothing. If I
decide to k«p ,t. ifs mine for only S5 a

®12.95 plus
Ani handling charge has been paid.
h'nm,.! V, " an extra FREE^nus the handsome photograph of Hank
Williams, suitable for framing.

° PAY^ THE PREFER TOj FULL AMOUNT NOWand avoid monthly billing. Enclose check
or money order for S12.95. and we'll
send you just one statement for the

aTv charge, and
Same 10-day

Tuarantee^d?'"'"
• Mr.
• Mrs.
D Miss

print, PmSTNAMB INITIAL LAST NAME

Address-

St^te 2ip Code
Have you a telephone?

(Please check:) • Yes • No Dept. JO



FOR TALL AND BIG MEN ONLY
(Or Gals WhoShop For Them)

If he's 6'3" or taller, needs Sleeves to 38", Waist
to 60" or Shoes to 16 EEE, The KING-SIZE Co.
Guarantees to fit him in today's exciting new
fashions. Inour FREE 128 page Catalog you'll find
size and ordering Information on hundreds of
Shirts, Slacks, Sportcoats and Jacl^etsj Sweaters,
Sportswear; Outerwear, Sleepwear and Accessor
ies all presented in color for easy selection. Plus
200 Shoes and Boots, 10-16 AM-EEE. Everything
is guaranteed Both Before and After Wearing or
your money refunded. Write for your FREE KING-
SIZE Co. catalog Today.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Please rush me your new 126 page Full-Color
KING-SIZE Co. Catalog of Apparel and Foot
wear Guaranteed-to-Fjt my Tall or Big Man.

Name

Address

City State .Zip,
363 KING-SIZE BLDG- •The KING-SIZE Co. rocSrSSf.

HOLD-ALL CAR CADDY
gives armchair driving comfort?

Reduce driving fatigue, end ear clut*
(or! Handsome, roomy arm rest gives

500 cubic tnchcA of storaoo
f\ Eliminates dangerous stretch-

- over to tj\ovc compartment! scp
orate s<ct»on tor corns. cyeolaMos. Pad and pencil
too. Fits nU cars without toots. Rugged block mor
®^€o is waterproof, scuffproof. Measures IS'

Itfoal too. for passengers in rear seat

Special for Gifts. 2 for 513.00 ppi.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Send ChecK or M.O. postpaid

MERIT HOUSE Dept. ek is
151-30 34lhAve., Floshing N.Y. 113S4

¥695

SAME DAY
SHIPMENT

ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER
Strips off Point, Wallpaper

$1398

He3vy>duty
working too;
for hom? ow
hnndympn. o
professional

i'loiiiUis ii salnr, cfasli'i- wiiy to rulllove paint
Iiiiui'r. cniuiipl. putty, asphalt tile. Itwnoves iiij to 12 lay
ers of olri jiaint last. . . riKlit doMii to baip "ood tjiaiii.
irt'ayi's siirlaci) cluun, siiiootli. ready lor rucoatltiK. Can tju
iLseu iiuloors or nui cm flat, curved nr int'Kiiiai- siirfiico<
Usos i<-«iilai- hoiiso cilricnt lld-iait v., .VC-RC C?oinDlcti-
wltli irij aBproveci onrd. ,\ll pints iacior\' rcpiaecalili- Xoi
rccommeiidcd for variiisli, slifUao or lacniu'r
Larch, Box 770 Time* Sq.Sta.,Dpt.302F,NewYorkl0036
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Satisfaction
GUARANTEED

or money back

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

GO

USE YOUR

CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 1000 labels just $1 postpaid. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know your Zip code?
We'll look it up for you. Send for free catalog.

3291 Drake Building
Walter Drake CoJorado Springs, Colo. 80940

REMOVE HAIR FOREVER
PERMA TWEEZ electrolysis — as seen in medical journals
—safely and permanently removes all unwanted hair from
face, arms, legs and body. This is the only instrument
with special U.S. patented safety feature that destroys the
hair root without puncturing skin. Automatic 'tweezer-like'
action gives safe and permanent results. Clinically tested—
recommended by dermatologists. Send check or M.O.
S16.95 ppd.

***_ ^ !L ^
r^ENERAL MEDICAL CO., Dept. E-14 "l
I 5701 W. Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90016
I G I enclose S4.00 deposit and will pay balance COD |
I plus extra COO postage. j
I • I enclose S16.95 in full payment and save extra j
I COD postage. |
I Name j
t Address j
I C/S Zip I
I Mfg. of Professional and Home Electrolysis Equipment |

TWO HEADED COINS
One coin has tails on both sides, and one has heads
on both sides. Now you can win everytime when you
match with your friends. These look real because they
are real. Each coin is made from two separate coins by
the insertion method. The set of two packed in snap-
open presentation case. $1.50 per set.

WALTER H. CRAIG ss™.

NEW PROTECTION ALARM Frightens
prowlers, — Alerts residents. Operates
with small night light. Easy to set, com
pact and portable. Today's News proves
each of us need protectionwhile sleeping.
"SENTRAY" issues screeching high vol
ume alarm when light beam is broken.
One Yr. guarantee. Low Cost ® $22.00
POSTPAID, NiTewatchman, Inc.. P. O.
Box 95, New Bremen, Ohio 45869.
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n« CHECKBOOK BMAMCen

DEDUCT

m

CHECKBOOK BALANCER. Balance your
checkbook without unbalancing your
mind by using this handy, American-
made product. You dial deposits on one
side, check amounts on the other to get
an accurate, day-to-day balance. Fits in
checkbook. Used by banks. $2.95 plus 25(
shpg. T & T Enterprises, Dept. EL.173,
69^)6 31st Ave., Woodside, N.Y. 11377.

ACCORDIONS AND AMPLIFIERS at
savings up to ',2 and more. With over 40
standard and electronic models to choose
from, you can buy direct at low prices
with 5-day home trial. Free gifts and
trade-m allowance. Write for free cata
log and discount price list. Accordion
Corp. of America. Dept. K13F, 5535 W.
Belmont Ave., Chicago, 111, 60641.

FASHIONABLE "HALF FRAMES" help
you read the tiniest print on price tags,
programs, menus, etc. instantly. Clear
top rim on Be.a Franklin Magnifying
Glasses gives you unobstructed vision.
Brown or Jet Black. Specify men s or
women's. With case. $5.95 plus 50C hdlg.
Joy Optical. Dent. 654, 73 Fifth Ave..
N.Y, 10003. (No orders for NY. del'y-)

BETALLER^M'
BY FULL 2
Tired of being ciHed shotiy?
Slip tnese InvisiCle pads In
any pair ol shoes. Now step
Into Ihen and add 2 inches
In heilht. THE $itME IHCREilSE
kS EXPENSIVE HEIfiHT IN-
CREISINC SHOES, to give you
new poise a/id self confidence
-a key I0 success and romance
No one will susoecl thai you
are wearing them. IIEHT-
WEIGHT FO/kM RUBBER CUSH
ION CORK P«DS lit securely
withoul gluing, interchangeaOle
in any snoes. Scientifically
designed for walking comlort:
aids posture. Worn by thou
sands. Durable, shock absorC-
<ng. State Man's or Woman's
shoe si2e

INVISIBLE
LIFTEE
HEIGHT

PAD

SEND NO MONEY! Free 10Day Trial!
Just send name and address. Pay Postman on delivery, only
$1.96 plus postage per pair of •'LITEE'- HEIGHT INCRMSEPADS Or send only »1.98 "i'\ord«i and we Pay pos'a^e
12 prs J3.50, 3 prs »5.00) 10 B*t TRWl «uS' S*n»ri
MOMET RirUHDitf. « ♦/Mine

THE LIFTEE CO., DepLM497,Boi 600, Church St„ W.Y.C. 10008



Elks Family Shoppef

FINE 17.PC. CUTLERY SET. 17 pieces
of beautiful stainless steel with razor-
like serrated edges and rosewood
handles are just $7.95. Every size and
style you need: 8-pc. steak knife set,
3-pc. carving set, 3-pc. kitchen set, 3-pc.
chefs set. $7.95 plus $1.00 shpg.
Cadlyn's, 2077 N.Y. Ave., EL-173. Hunt-
ington Sta., N.Y. 11746.

ROARING TWEN
TIES UPRIGHT
PHONE is back in
fashion and you
can have this nifty
replica for only
$59.95 in black
with brass trim,
or $69.95 in brass
with black trim.
Ready to use,
fitted with stand
ard cord and plug
plus buzzer for
ringing tone. Add
$1.50 for shpg.
Send for free cata
log. Grand Com
Inc.. Dept EL-1,
324 Fifth Ave.,
N. Y. 10001.

.'-'P and down your stairson Stair-GlideTp, the indoor home stair-
way elevator that installs easily and
quickly in less than two hours. No inar-
ring of walls or stairway, no special
wiring. Fits most stairways. Optional
features. Write for brochure. American
Stair-Glide Corp., Dept. EE-1. 201 West
80th Terrace, Kansas City, Mo. 64114.

PORTRAITS ON APPROVAL. You risk
nothing with new portrait painting serv
ice, Your favorite subject is painted in
everlasting oils on canvas. If you don't
like it. you owe nothing. Quality por
traits are as low as $25.00. Write for
free brochure. Dept. 120, Artist Por
trait Group. 938 Nat. Pike, Ellicott City,
Md. 21043

mm...

Lets you make attractive
Permanent Badges

Like These at Home For
Fun, Clubs, Promotions, Profit

Now you can make any quantity of colorful plastic protected permanent metal badges
for just pennies per badge. Ideal gift, or money making project for your club or group.
Make as many as you want, whenever you want . . . and save. Badge-A-Minit system
comes complete with precision hand die press, color coded dies, starter assortment of
colorful imprint discs, metal badge parts, plastic protective outer discs, plus simple
step-by-step illustrated instructions. Send check, or money order for $29 95 ppd.
Unconditional 10-day money back guarantee.

RPM ASSOCrATES LTD. BOX 618 LA SALLE ILL. 61301

Whatdoes this
world-famous
heartspecialist
recommend for

stj^^ngfit?
Doclor Paul Dudley White, world-renowned authority on
heart disease (he was the late President Eisenhower's

personal cardiologist) says walking is man's most nat
ural exercise.

Walking forces the leg muscles to squeeze blood up
through theveins toward the heart, thus helping to pre
vent pulmonary embolism and clotting in the veins
When walking outdoors is not practical, Doctor White

recommends using the Battle Creek Health
Walker (a unique type of "treadmill") Doctor
White advises his patients that walking on the
Health Walker is a more natural activity.

What's more, you can exercise at your con
venience ... day or night, rain or shine, in the

safety and comfort of your own home
You canown a Health Walker andenjoy

all its healthful benefits in your home for
just pennies a day. For full details write
today. Noobligation to buy.

Battle Creek Equipment Company, Dept.l2-A
307 W. Jackson St., Battle Creek, Mich. 49016

Please rush information on HEALTH WALKER to:

Name.

Address

City .state.
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NOW EVERYBODY CAN BUY THEIR
OWN EXTRA PHONE WITH sale-now
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT ALL
Completewith 4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER, REGULAR CORD
Just plug it in! Nothing else to buy!
These well made top brand name standard dial phones are
completely reconditioned. Each is ready to use. Great as that
extra phone in office, den, kitchen, bedroom, etc., and it costs
you less to own it yourself than one year's rent.

COLOR PHONES with Bell
Available in
Red, Blue,
Green,
Yellow, White,
Betge, Ivory.
Pink, Black,

BARONESS

The
better

design
princess

in white
only,
with bell

ONLY

*BS1

HANGER
PHONE

With Dial

$19.95

No Dial

_ $12.95
/ Black Only$16.95

COLOR WALL PHONES

$34.95

White, Beige, Ivory,
Green, Red, Blue,
Black, Pink, Yellow.

$22.95
incluaes bell

iil 5^354

FRENCH CRADLE

PHONE

From Milady's
boudoir. In Ivo
ry, Black, or
Brass complete
with bell and
plug-in.

$59.95

Eureba
Makes household
oil old-fashioned

• Stops Squeaks

• Protects Metal

• Loosens Rusted
Parts

• Frees Sticky
Mechanisms

Aerosol WD.40 is easy to use It
lubricates as it cleans to protect
metal.

TRY A fvse
sample

Send 25^ to cover cost
of handling to Dept. 16

WD-40 COMPANY
5390 Napa St., San Diego, OA 92110
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MODERN STANDARD COLOR

ERICOPHONE I
The phone with the dial on the bot
tom. Lift. It is ready to dial or an-
sv/er. Red, Ivory, Beige, White, Blue,
Green, Yellow. With Buzzer—$49.95.
With Tweeter—$59.95.

PHONES
Green Blue,

White,
Ivory, Red,
Beige,
Green,
Yellow.
Black
with Bell

GRANDCOM, INC., Dept. EL 1-3
324-5th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10001
Send me style 3^

Total Enclosed
Add II.so shipping charges per phone i

$23.95

State. Zip..
I

THE
AMAZING
NEW

ShGrman

^ODY TONER
Slio-w-er

7^ umy ta 4kom/tf
There's nothing else like
it on the marketl It's a
whole new showering
experience in a sleek,
new desigr^. Large no-
fumble selector sets
your showering mood —
from Mild to Wild.

THE SECRET
IS IN THE JET NOZZLES!
Rotating "jet" nozzles
breaks the water into mil
lions of tiny droplets that
merge into a sort "spun"
spray that invigorates and
relaxes without annoying
sting. Body toner is self-
cleaning — will not clog or corrode under
normal water conditions.

Chrome finish, just $14.95 ea.(postage paid)
Order direct, send check or money order —
(no C.O.D.'s) to:

BODY TONER 122 E. Michigan Avenue
BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN 49014
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MULTt-USE ARMY COLLAPSIBLE
CANTEEN. 5-quart water carrier is al
so an emergency flotation bladder and
a pillow. Lightweight nylon carrier has
heavy duty plastic liner. Imprinted with
instructions. 10" x 14". folds to 4" x 61/2" x
2V2". Hangs on belt or back-pack. $3.95
ppd. P & S Sales. Dept. EK-13. P.O.
Box 45095. Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145.

MAKING YOUR OWN WILL is legal and
easy when you follow Will Kit. Includes
in layman's language: 64-page book
"What Everyone Should Know About
Wills" written by a prominent attorney.
4 Will Forms, Personal Asset Sheet.
Executor's Duties. $1.98 ppd. J. W.
Hoist. Inc., Dept. EK-l, 1005 E, Bay.
East Tawas, Mich 48730

MUSICAL TOILET TRAINER cuts toilet
training time; teaches baby correct toilet
habits quickly. Nothing happens ynH'
the baby wets: then baby's action starts
the music box. Made of ivory polysty
rene at safe, low height- Pot is easily
cleaned, has built-in tissue d'spens^.
$14.95 ppd. Kelly-Green, P.O. Box lOSS-t..
Studio City, Ca. 91604.

A txoo piece lounge-
pajama of 40 Denier
Nylon Tricot. Colors:

Berry red w/white trim.
Royal w/white trim, Wine

w^maxLve trim, myrtle
w/jig green trim. Please

state second color choice.
Sizes: P-S-M-L

$6.75 ppd.

^ YANKEE TRADER
69 Shipyard Lane, So. Dartmouth, Ma»». 02748
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STRICTLY FOR MEN—a Stretch Wig to
coyer all hair, sideburns too. Cool, light
weight wig, like human hair, fits any
head. Washable. Black, off black, chest
nut. dark or medium or light brown,
dark blonde, black or brown mixed with
grey. $7.95 ppd. Specify color, style #M-
103. Franklin Fashions. Dept. EL-122,378
S. Franklin St., Hempstead, N.Y. 11550.

tired feet find instant relief
wuth Scientific Arch Supports. Inter
changeable pads pillow, relieve pres
sure give support to arch and metatar-
sal bones to ease aching feet. Washable
Supports can't slip, $1.98 pr.; 2 prs.,
$3.50. Add 25c- shpg. State shoe size, man
or woman. Foot Products Co.. Dept. E-1,
Box 1308. Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 11577.

AUTOMATIC GARAGE LIGHT is acti
vated by car's headlights, then turns off
su'Oi^atically after two minutes. "Neva-
dark ' offers safet.v and convenience.
Easy-to-install AC/Plug-in Model. $24.95
Battery Model (6-volt Lantern Battery
not mcl.), $19.95. Century 21 Products,
Dept. E2, P.O. Box 509, Peaceable St..
Georgetown, Conn. 06829.

KLEEN-STREAM
WATER FILTER

Enjoy clear, odor-tree water f.om your kitchen faucet—
fresh and pure as a mountain spring. Taste ttie difference
in coffoe. tea, ico cubes. No plumbing or tools needed: no
moving parts to maintain. Attaches easily to nozzle. To
operate simply press diverter button and cold tap water is
channeled througti activated charcoal eartfidge automatical
ly remoifing chlorine, sulptiur, rust, foreign elements.
Charcoal cartridge normally lasts 9 months. Sturdy white
plastic case 10"x4"x4". $24.95 complete. (Replaceable
extra charcoal cartridges $5 75 each.) Ffee delivery 100
miles. Beyond—add .95e (N.J. Res. add 5% tax).

STAR SPECIALTY M(g. Co.,Box 242,Roselle. N.J.07203

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO TRY

THIS NEW

PIPE!
U.$-Plt»nl9267Ml

You may be a pipe smoker with a
rack full of pipes and still searching for
the idealsmoke, or perhapsyouwould
like to switch to a pipe to cu( down on
cigarettes or expensive cigars.

Not too long BRO the Sarseon Gen
eral shocked the natioB with his nerve
shattering report on smoking and
health. A federal law was passed re
quiring every packagcof cigarettes sold
in the Unitrf States to bear this mes
sage, "Warning: The Surgeon General Has
DeterminedThat Ciesrelle Smoking Is Danger
ous to Your Health.

AS A RESULT. Americans by the
thousands switched fo pipe smoking.
Most of them were utterly disajj-
pointed because they just couldnt
tolerate the tongue bite, the bitterness,
the sludge, the slugs of foul tasting gw,
and the stale after-taste that results
from smoking an ORDINARY pipe.

Over 30 Years Ago
I sufTered the same disappointments.

I bought one pipe alter another, always
lookingfor the ideal pipe. I bought the
best pipes money could buy, and I
bought all the disappointing, so called
improved pipes with fancy gadgets and
gimmicks,out never found a single soli
tary pipe that would smoke hour alter
hour, day after day. without bitterness,
bite or sludge. ,,

It was then, with considerable doubt,
I decided to work out sotnelhing for
myself. After months of experimenting
and scores of disappointments, sud
denly. almost by accident. I discovered
how to harness four great natural laws
to give me everything I wanted m a
pipe. It didn't require any "breaking-
in." From the first pufTit smoked cool

it smoked mild. It smoked right down
to the last bit of tobacco without bite.
It never has to be "rested." Yet, it is
utterly impossible for goo or sludge to
reach your tongue, because my inven
tion dissipates the goo as it fomw.

The Carey Pipe may look like any
ordinary pipe, but it's a lot different.
In fact, there's nothing like it in the
whole world. The Carey Pipe is made
of the fineiit aged mediterranean bnar
—but. its big secret lies in the exclusive

top grade London made briar in*

corporates a sensational invention that

contradicts every idea you've ever had

about pipe smoking, it completely eiimi-

nates breaking-in. Tars, sludge, bite, and

bitterness never reach your mouth. When

you switch to a Carey Pipe, you get

cleaner, cooler, sweeter, tastier, mois

ture-free, thoroughly enjoyable smoking.

patented "MAGIC INCH," cleverly
concealed in a bite proof nylon stem.

It's Not A Filter
The "Magic Inch" is not a filter that

gets soggy and loaded with foul smell
ing goo. A soggy foul smelling filter
transmits its stale foul odor into each
successive puff of smoke, creating more
problems than it solves.

It's Not A Trap
The "Magic Inch" is not a trap col

lecting moisture that gurgles with every
draw. It is not a trap that must be
cleaned after every smoke.

It's Almost Magic
Not my magic but NATURE'S OWN

MAGIC.Warm winds pick up moisture
by evaporation from the oceans, lakes,
rivers, and streams, lift it high into the
atmosphere where the cooler upper air
squeezes it into drops of water that fall
back to earth in its most perfect state
of purity. Just as the colder upper air
of the atmosphere causes rain, the cool
air entering the "Magic Inch" chambor
through the special louvres of the pat
ented Carey stem, causes immediate
condensation of the moisture in the
smoke where it drops to the bottom of
the chamber, is absorbed by the natural
fiber sleeve of the "Magic Inch." and in
turn, is evaporated into the outside air.
No accumulation ever remains to form
sludge or slugs of bitter tasting goo.
"liie"Ma^icInch"alsomixes purifying
oxygen with the .ismoke from the tobac
co. in perfectly controlled proportions.

9

fUoi« it/id anor^tr Ccr$y PIpt
for /n/ brother, I hov obovf
kind of pip* /ov can think of.
•« tht Stnic*. I purcfioiad pipx In
Pranet, C«rmoft/ and Swirxtrlond,
6ur thit it rh* bott pipv t har* lodojr.
Tfrrrt iuit covldn't bg o lett-
iftff, imoiEt f'ton /ou gtf
from rh* Corty Frp*.

L. S., Edwardiwill«. Ullneii

cooling the smoke, eliminating all
tongue bite, and creating MELLOW.
NESS, MILDNESS.and SWEETNESS
that was never before enjoyed in pipe
smoking.

When I first started making the
Carey Magic Inch" Pipe as a hobby
and gave several of them to my pipe
smoking friends, little did I know that
their enthusiasm and persistant de
mands for more pipes for themselves
and their friends would make my part-
time hobby grow into the most unusual
pipe business in the world

Today over one hundred and fifty
^ousand pipe smokers smoke Cnrev
t'lpes almost exclusively. Thpy all go't
sWrted by accepting my most unusual
offer to test a Carey Pipe for 30 days,
without any risk on their part what-
soever.

'They were all granted the same
option, an option which is yours also.
After 30 days, if you agree that the
l^rey Pipe is the best smoke of vour
life, you may keep it; if you dnn't agree,
whack it with a hammer and return the
broken pieces to me, Thf trial has cost
you nothing! How many businesse.-i arc
that sure of their producf

Make Your Own 30 Day Test
Clip out the coupon below. Fill in

name and address and send it to
me TODAY. I'll senil vou a full color
brwhure. absolutely free, without obli
gation. so you can select vour favorite
style and shape for your 30 day trial.

AVE.. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60640

j E.A.CAREY CO., Dept.204-A, 1920 Sunnyside Ave.,ChitGgo, IL60640 •

ISiKTj.™ S". I.pipo I
I 1
' Name I
I

I Addre
I
! City- . State. Zip Code.

U.S. STAMPS.^
3 GREAT

OFFERS

lOtf:
1. scarce 1937 Smoky
Mountairis Miniature
Sheet. This giant issue
(size 3-t/16 X 2-S/e") is
a genuine seldom-seen
U.S. postage stamp!

2. Valuable Collection of 15 different U.S.
commemorative stamps
inspiring American wonders:Majestic Devil s
Tower.Breathtaking Shiprock Mesa.Tovyer-
ing Mount Hood, Surging Colorado River
Rapids, Minnesota Wilderness Lakes, and
many other magnificent scenes!
3. Beautiful Ecology Collection of U.S.
postage stamps commemorating conserva
tion of Water, Soil, Forests, Wildlife, etc.
Also, other exciting stamps to examine
free. Buy any or none, return balance, can
cel service anytime — but all three offers
(plus Wonderful Illustrated Catalog are
yours to keep! Send only 10«—TODAY.
H.E.HARRIS.Dept.E197.Boston.Mass.Q^7
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NEW SLEEP COMFORT

either head or Kf bed 7^
you to predetermine the heieh, from 5 to

!2'ye^isTlwJoc'/ ^uVomer aSX.
Tv^in Bed Size $14.98. Ke^Bed^Siz^J $li g^^W '̂pay

. BOX EO

New Providence, New Jersey07974
MONEy BACK GUARANTEES •i



Colorado Majesty (continued fwm page U)
arrived, among them Calamity Jane.

At the same time the Colorado Ter
ritory's first General Assembly con
vened on Larimer St. in 1866. Although
Denver prospered, Larimer lost its orig
inal glamovir. As it grew shabby the
historical street was forgotten. Skid
Row was established where Denver
was bom. Then came the anival of
the socialite who turned out the winos
and turned on the gaslights. In their
glow new businesses grew along both
sides of the street.

Denver always has been mile high
but it's getting higher. The tallest
building is Brooks Towers Apartment,
topped off at 42 stories. Next is the
Security Life Building rising 420 feet
above the streets of Denver and
crowned by an observation deck and
restaurant called the Top o' the Rockies.
On an oblique line with the Security
Life Building stands the First National
Building at 28 stories. Next is the Den-

Signs, honor rolls, Add-A-PIate
tablets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE

CINCINNATI, O. 45216

ver Club. At 23 stories it houses myriad
offices as well as the Eisenhower Chap
el. After this the Denver Hilton, Brown
Palace and Denver U.S. National Cen

ter reach 22 stories each. Just across the
way from the Hilton skaters waltz in
the ice rink of the Zeckendorf Plaza.
Later, when summer comes and the ice
melts they play miniature golf instead.
Denver's Brown Palace is called the
"Host of the World." When the Brown
was built in 1892 every room came
equipped with a fireplace. With the
Brown's new $7 million tower it now
boasts 600 rooms as "modern as the
day after tomorrow." Yet the lobby
retains an unmistakable Victorian ele
gance. Marble horses identical with
those standing at the Cathedral of Ven
ice are encased in the doorway of the
San Marcos Room, and connecting the
old Palace with the new Palace is a
bridge arching across Tremont Place.
Statesmen the world over have auto-

HAVE THAT VACATION
Exchanging homes has proven to be a safe com
fortable, and economical way to enjoy an oil-
family vacation, For free illusfraled brochure
about this exciting and versatile concept in
travel, write.

Travelers' Exchange
Dept. E-I, P.O. Box 40266, San Francisco, Ca. 94140

Why payan answering
servicewlien you can

own your own?
i Dictaphone has a machine to

make sure you never lose an-
other cent through a missed

•phone call or a garbled mes-
sage. Infact.wehaveawhole
line of them.

They're called Ansafones. Youcan buy one outright
or possi bIylease it for about what you're paying your
answering service now.Anditworksforyou 24 hours
a day. 7 days a week.

Call this toll-free number: 800-851-3360. From III.
call 800-642-3372. Or sendthe coupon below.

j (^Dictaphone •
Box L- 1-31, 120 Old Post Road, Rye, New York 10580 *

I P'ease send me full details of the Ansafone line. .
I Name_

I Company Phone__ |
I Address — I

l '̂ty .State Zip Code |
Ansalone arid Dictaphone are registered tradem^s ^imphon^or" * ^
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graphed the register at the Brown Pal
ace: Teddy Roosevelt, FDR, Queen
Marie of Romania, President Eisen
hower, princes and sheiks from the Mid
dle East.

Visitors run off to Central City, the
ghost town come alive, to attend sum
mer opera and theater. Others look
on the grave of Buffalo Bill or else
watch silver being turned into coins
at the U.S. Mint—850,000 an hour for
four billion annually. Pretty coeds in
cowboy skirts lead tours of Denver's
capital building. The 15th step con
tains a plaque telling how the visitor
is exactly "one mile above sea level."
Marble laid in the building is the same
as that used in the Tomb of the Un
known Soldier and the Lincoln Memo
rial in Washington, D.C. Across the
street the state historical museum is
stuffed with dioramas pointing up Col
orado's rollicking pioneer days. There's
a special display to the memory of
Margaret Tobin Brown—the "unsink-
able Molly Brown" who came West
from Missouri to become the bride of
millionaire James Brown.

Molly's gone but Denver lives on.
Molly as well as others was entertained
lavishly at Estes Park by F. O. Stan
ley, the inventor of the Stanley Steamer.
With the arrival of Stanley, who built
himself a storied hotel, Estes Park got
itself into hot water—this was 63 years
ago—and it's been touch and go ever
since.

The hotel's reopening earlier last
year brought gladness to the hearts of
thousands who have made the Stan
ley a summertime tradition since the
turn of the century. The Stanley was
shuttered a couple of years ago, the
victim of litigation. Stanley with his
steamer was in no more hot water than
the long line of owners who plunged
in after him.

F. O. Stanley built the 168-room
hotel as a monument to tbe people of
Colorado after the good air of tne
Rockies saved his life. At least he fig
ured it did. Originally, he'd come to
Colorado to die. A tuberculai' victim,
he was sent by his doctor in 1903 an
given one year to live. Either the Co o
rado air was the cure-all or the doc oi
was a quack, for Stanley lived on an
on and on. He didn't die, in fact, untn
1940. He was 91. Meanwhile, m grati
tude to Colorado, he built the Geoigian
style Stanley six years after he
supposed to have folded his wings-

The property was purchased fiom
Lord Dunraven of England, who is re
membered by locals as "one of t le
original swingers—in fact, the
of all time." His lordship owned
acres, an estate he maintained ^
hunting preserve for pals from the n
ish Isles. According to local historians,
they did more than stalk deer and e



Stanley coaxed the Biitsher to sell
125 acres and after this went to work
creating his hotel.

This was to be no ordinary inn. He
sent to New York for a grand piano
which was delivered by rail to Denver.
Later it was hauled by oxcart to Estes
Park. In 63 years it has never left
its pedestal in the Stanley's impressive
Music Room. The inventor of the huf-
fin', puffin' Stanley steamer placed a
solid cherrywood bar in the Hunt Room
and four-poster beds in the guest rooms.
F. O. Stanley ordered his caipenters to
build an auditorium as well as a hotel.
After this he recruited entertainers from

Europe and later the cream of Denver
society joined him in his theater. He
entertained the Tabors and Molly
Brown, and others traveled all the way
from the East Coast to see his theater
as well as his hotel. There was one
minor problem: transporting the guests
up the hill and into the hotel.

Stanley solved this by building a
new Stanley steamer that would carry
11 passengers at one time. Another
problem still existed, however. He
needed water to feed the steamer to
make it boil to get the people up the
hill. So he built a new road from the
village of Lyon 20 miles away—a road
which followed the St. Vrain River,
which is how he got the water to heat
the steamer to deliver his guests. Each
time his steamer got thirsty the driver
would stop, cany a bucket to the river
and return with fuel to go on.

Tourists came to Denver by train
and rode the Stanleys the remaining 65
miles. It took days for the trip from
the East Coast to Estes Park and so
they stayed on for weeks at a time.
During the first two months of the 1911
season alone the huge steamers brought
2,500 guests from Loveland to Estes
Park. All went well until Stanley's
death and the hotel fell into disrepair.
Carpets became threadbare. Paint
peeled from the old, tliree-story frame
building. Now the Stanley is enjoying
a renaissance. After undergoing a $1.5
million facelift, the Stanley reigns once
more as the pride of Estes Park.

Besides the hotel there are the Stan
ley Carriage House and the Manor
House, the latter a youth hotel. Guests
take their meals in the Stanley Steamer
Dining Room and the old auditorium is
alive again with entertainers. Estes
Park—two hours by car outside Denver
—has been described as God's coun
try. Set in Rocky Mountain National
Park, the hotel looks up at 14,256-
foot Longs Peak. In turn, the park em
braces 405 square miles of scenic gran
deur along the slopes of the Continental
Divide. Spruce-lined highways rise
above the timberland.

Nothing in Europe can match this
Colorado scenery. •

INSTANT
WEATHER REPORTS

24 hour radio

U.S. Weather

Bureau Service

Anytime of the day or night-just press
the button and instantly you get the
latest {and mosi accurate) official
United States Weather Service
broadcasts for your area. Local
weather conditions are given up to
(he minute-even instant emergency
information when needed. Simulated
rosewood case for home or office.
Hidden volume and fine tuning
controls. Solid State circuit. Powered
by 9 V. battery (included). Size 4" x
4V3" X 3". Please add Sl.OO
for postage and insurance. ^
If not 100% satisfactory ^C195
return for full refund. ^

(III. rosiOcnts please add Sales Tax)

Weather Stations Now On

The Air In These Cities

Akron
AnchoraRe
Astoria, Or.
Atlanta
Atlantic City
Boston
Brownsville
Buffalo
Canton
Charleston
Chicago

Cleveland
Corpus Christ!
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
Erie
Eugene. Or.
Eureka, Ca.
Fort Worth
Galveston

Hyannis. Ma.
Indianapolis*
Jacksonville
Kansas City, Mo.
Lake Charles
Los Angeles
Miami
Milwaukee
Mobile
Monterey Bay
Moorehead, NO

New London
New Orleans
New York City
Norfolk
Palm Beach. Fl.
Pensacola*
•Portland, Me.
Portland. Or.
Sacramento
Salt Lake City
San Diego

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, III

Q How many? I enclose $-

Sandusky
San Francisco
Savannah
Seattle
Seward. Al.
St. Joseph, 1^0.
St. Louis
Tampa
Washington, DC
Wichita
Wilmington. NO

ADDRESS-

-STATE

LOOKS LIKE $500
with a built-in radio

Distinctive new p.iper weight makes an unusual conversation
piece. A genuine U.S. Dollar together with SOO authentic looking

singles is forever embedded in a solid block of clear crystal lucite.
A most attractive and functional accessory for any desk. The base is a solid
slate walnut finish guaranteed radio, operates on its own battery (included).

Size 7" wide, I'A" high, 3" deep. Full refund if not perfectly delighted.
Please add Sl.OO for postage and insurance.

(II). residents add 5% sales tax.)

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, III. 60606

• How many? I enclose$ ^ RPM-6
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Einstein Bird (Continued from page 35) fiture of his victims. Many a gardener
has walked along planting a row of
seeds, only to look back and discover
that a playful crow has been right be
hind him calmly taking out each seed
and tossing it to the side of the row.

Crows also seem to take great joy in
stealing anything small that glitters.
They commonly abscond with jewelry,
eyeglasses, lipstick cases, mirrors^
watches and pens. One used to create
an uproar at Bear Mountain State Park
in New York by stealing the ignition
keys of parked cars.

The prankish crow likes nothing bet
ter than to silently light on the back
of a sleeping cow, and then set up a
tremendous cawing that startles the
poor bovine half out of her wits. Crows
have been known to take similar pleas
ure in pecking at a bald-headed human
enjoying a siesta.

An observer reports that he once saw
two crows playing a game with a ten
nis ball. One would carry it to the top
of a steep snowbank and let it roll
down. Just before it reached bottom,
another crow would swoop down,
snatch it up and carry it back to the
starting place. When a human intruder
got too close, one of the birds picked
up the ball and flew away with it, seek
ing another place. n

Crows will habitually make an effort
to protect a wounded member of the
flock against attack by any forest crea
ture, forming a wall of flapping, peck
ing black bodies around him. If an in-
jiired crow cries out in distress, the
flock will gather and utter a low, wail
ing cry that, even to human ears, has a
deep note of sadness.

Crows, too, have a puzzling activity
unique in nature. Incredible as it seems
to those who have observed it, crows
seem to have a system of justice that
involves trial and punishment.

While the crow who is apparently
being tried sits some distance away, the
rest of the flock gathers together. For
a long time—perhaps for hours—they
appear to hold earnest discussions, their
voices rising and falling.

Eventually, when a decision seems to
have been reached, the flock will either
fly off, or descend upon the "prisoner"
and peck him to death.

What is the explanation? As one nat
uralist remarks, "The mystery of wheth
er this victim is a criminal, or the victim
of some strange rite of the bird world
beyond the capacity of man to under
stand, may never be solved."

For purposes of carrying on conversa

tion with his own kind, naturalists be
lieve the crow has a vocabulary of at
least 25 different sounds. He has one
cry for warning of the approach of an
enemy—usually man, since the crow has
few other enemies to fear. He has other
cries which evidently relate the condi
tion and whereabouts of food, what's
happening in the neighborhood and his
disl^e for the owl.

Evidently the crow prizes his vocal
abilities, because one of the prime en
tertainments of crowdom is a concert,
in which birds take turns showing off
their virtuosity. When one has run
through his repertory of calls, his audi
ence gives forth with a burst of sound
that might be applause.

The crow is one of the few creatures
that can actually learn to speak human
words. A crow named Pete, a hundred-
odd years ago, was the cause of a bell
being used instead of the human voice
to start a horse race.

As the horses were lining up at the
post at a New York race track, Pete
stridently called, "Go!" The horses
went, amid the anguished shouts of
judges and spectators.

The crow is a practical joker who
seems to take raucous joy in the discom-

Magic Carpet to Success (Continued from page 23)
you'll be amazed at how little compe
tition you will ever have."

Maurice K. discovered the wisdom
in the advice that Dr. Johan Bjorksten
gave me once: "Success in the long
run is a measure of one's ability to
turn tasks into adventures."

Don't experiment with lead pencils.
Nothing creates opportunities like prov
ing to the other fellow that the impos

sible can be done, frequendy with un
believable ease and simplicity. That is
why Edison in his inimitable, practical
way always said: "If you want to get re
sults-experiment; but don't experiment
with lead pencilsl" I like to express the
same thought this way: "Nothing will
increase your chances of catching a
big fish like going fishing."

Shortly after I was graduated from

college, my boss asked me to try and
find out why hard-rubber boxes in
which cakes of viscose rayon were
stored every now and then shattered
mto a thousand pieces when fresh
cakes ofyam were whizzed in them.

I looked the problem over and re
turned with a cocksure answer: "The
hard rubber," I told the boss, "is soak
ing up a chemical from the wet yam
(carbon bisulfide) and this chemical
even^ally deteriorates the hard rubber
^ that it becomes weak and brittle.
Then under the centrifugal force of
the whizzing step, it falls to pieces."

The boss was a hardened old hand
looked at me as much as to say

These young bucks out of college think
they know all the answers even be
fore the ink is dry on their diplomas."
He just shook his head and added dry-
It' } believe your explanation.Hard mbber is pretty inert stuff."

Somewhat downcast, I thought about
the problem more, and the more I
thought the surer I was that I was
right. So I took Edison's advice and
formed an experiment instead of guess
ing.

I took one of the most brittle hard-
rubber boxes I could find and broke
it into small pieces; this was easy to
do. I placed all the pieces in a flask
and very carefully performed what
chemists call a steam distillation. If my
idea was correct and I recovered the

(Continued on page 51)

Constitutional Amendments Vote Tally
The following summary reflects the final subordinate lodge ratification vote

on constitutional amendments adopted at the Grand Lodge Session held in
Atlantic City, N. J., July, 1972. For a more complete description of the amend
ments voted upon, see the October issue of The Efks Magazine, page 54.

Membership as of March 31,1972
Add Lincoln Park, N. J., instituted 5-21-72

Total

Total Membership accounted for on tally sheets

Vote for Article IV, Section 10a (to delete)
Vote against Article IV, Section 10a (not to delete)
Void returns
No returns

Vote for Article III, Section 15
Vote against Article III, Section 15
Void returns
No returns

1,531,912
^

1,531,988

1,531,988

1,336,528
38,878
12,688

143,894

1,531,988

1,370,343
8,445
9,306

143,894

1,531,988
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The drill team of Pottstown, Pa., Lodge was on hand to provide a warrn
welcome for GER Smith when he visited the lodge. He was accompanied
by Grand Secy. Homer Huhn Jr. and ER Carol Mest.

I i

f
During his official visit to Rhode Island, GER Francis
Smith was greeted at Newport Lodge by PDD Anibal
C. Dias Jr., ER John F, Barton, PER William Benisch,
and SP Howard Surber.

Mrs. Rae Smith cut the ribbon to formally open a
new lounge at Brunswick, Me., Lodge. ER and Mrs.
Alvin MacKenzie looked on with other lodge members

I*.

GER Smith and ER C. William Garner

The 75th anniversary of Apollo Pa., Lodge was celebrated by 250 Elks and their discussed the progress of the programs
guests. Included in the festivities were (from left) Grand Secy. Homer Huhn Jr., GER of State College, Pa.. Lodge during a re-
Francis Smith, Chairman Harry A. Stoops, and ER Walden Duckworth. cent visit.

A 32-lb. candle topped the birthday cake presented
to Brother Smith while he attended the dedication
of St. Helens, Ore., Lodge. Admiring the cake with
him were PGERs Frank Hise and Raymond C. Dobson.
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REDUCIBLE

RUPTURE AGONY
REMOVED (or trial
COSTS YOU NOTHING)
. . . WHEN you slip into a
low-cost, contour-designed
Brooks Patented Air Cush
ion Appliance! Your re
ducible rupture will be held
in securely yet gently. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort
night and day at work or play. Isn't this worth
a no-risk trial? Write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO., Box 316-M, Marshall, Mich. 49068

Moke Rubber Stamps for BIG PAY
Need more money? Earn $60-176
a week, spare time, at home mak*
ing: rabberstampsforofflces.fae-

tonea. individuals. Hundreds of
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev-
?fy«^ere. Right in your own com

munity, Turn out special stamps foP
names, addresses; notices, prices, etc.,

m minutes with table-top machine. Wo
lornlih ever>ihin« and htlp /inatut ycv, at

W«n b*nk r*w». Write for free r*cU«
No talonutn will call-

Bubber Stamp Diit. 1512 Jarvis,Dept.R-24-CA, Chicago. 60626

BIG BENEFIT CAREERS
I You're out and on your own as a Staff
I Insurance Investigator. Set your ownII schedule. New car. Expense account.

Huge benefits increase value of pay-I check by up to 50%! No selling. Secur
ity, opportunity in rich business. See<
how you can start. Send now for Free

I book of Facts. No obligation. Write:
• Universal Schools, 6801 HillcresI, Dal-
llt», Tex. 7520S Depl. 11581. C-107

ho^wWpubiTsh
YOUR

BOOK

Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Bootu
CARLTON PRESS Dept. ELM
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11. H. K

SCUTTLE and SCOOP
A luxurious silvoiplalod »n-

rcpIloA from an OJtl
Shefflotcl Plate coHcctlon

1743i, Perfect for
sorvlnp sujfar, ciintly or

Over four inrhQx hl«Ii
wiih d 8r<xi|> 2V2"

A<l<| n touch of charm
10 yotir home. Money«1)ack
iCiMj.inicc. SI0.9a ppil.

ELKAY GIFTS, Dept. E-1
3ia Poplar St.,

Ho»cllg, N.J. 07a03

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn Whit* You Uam, InYour Spar*Tim*

Trained ant) qualified mechanics needed NOW to service
inoperatn/o hyflraulic jacks,BIG opportunily forambilious
men. We $hcr^/ you HOW—In ) -- Inyourbasemenlor garage to

1expanding IndusOy. Don'twaitearn spare time cash „
ACT NOW! Gel the fads.

VMe for folder E-f and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
0^0. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLANO, (t. V. t0314

COUPON FOR ADVERTISEMENT ON INSIDE B«k"C0viR

'NSEAMS; 26-27-28-?9-in--<i.32-33.34
haband CO r:——:
MS N. s,r„, pK.^rN".
a'"" Pa'rs of Executive Slacksas specified below. Remitfance of $
IS enclosed. ——

COLOR How Many Waist Size
BLUE

Lt. BROWN
OLIVE

GREY
737-05

NAME

STREET.

CITY

Please Print

STATE

ZIP CODE i I i I
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SPORTS
ACTION

by Don Bacue

GOOD FIGHTING, GOOD EATING

The rippling water cascades down
the stark gray concrete of the dam,
settling gently into a pool no deeper
than you can wade across. At the base
of the dam huddle bass, crappie, and
the scrappiest little fighters pound for
pound west of the Alleghenies. These
rough and rugged fish are bluegills—
bream, if you're a southern gent. But
no matter what you call them, when
you have one on the end of your light
weight line, you're in store for a real
battle, I wouldn't offer even the craft
iest angler odds that he'll land him,
either.

When a bluegill strikes, he runs
deep, usually at right angles to your
rod , . , or in a circular pattern, turn
ing his platter side against you. He'll
strike just about anything that moves,
from worms and crawlers to small arti
ficial lures like the Mepps Aglia #1.
If you can land him, there'll be good
eating at the campsite later. Bluegill
meat, sauted in butter to a light, crispy
brown, is among the tastiest around,
bar none.

Why all this talk about bluegill fish-
ing in the dead of winter? Well, while
these good fighting, good eating fish
are best caught during spawning season
in late spring, they're available now,
too, even to us Yankee winter shut-ins.
All you need to catch your share are
an ice auger, bait, and an ice rod or
two—and, of course, bluegills.

Ice fishing for bluegills isn't nearly
as formidible as it sounds. The only
prerequisite for having a good time is
warm clothing. Especially gloves and
socks. If you can keep your feet and
hands warm, you're halfway home.

There are a couple of additional
items you might want to make part of
your ice fishing paraphernalia as your
interest grows, such as a combination
sled-seat for carting your gear across
the frozen tundra, then sitting on to
recouperate once you arrive. A portable
shanty or similar windbreak is really
nifty, too, coupled with a catalytic
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heater to warm those chilled old bones.
As for locating a productive spot on

the lake, that's simple. Just drive up
and look around for the crowd. Where
there are ice fishermen, there are blue
gills. Pick a spot where the ice feels
comfortable and drill. Once you've
cleared the hole (use a long-handled
strainer) tie an Ice spoon to your line,
add a test sinker, and let it drop. Wheri
it hits bottom, adjust your bobber so
the spoon is six or eight inches up.
Then pull the whole rig out again,
string your bait (wax worms or mousies
work well nearly all across the coun
try), and let 'er rip. If you don't get
any action within a reasonable length
of time, check out the old guy in the
red hat and ear muffs and see if you
can't discover how he's managed to fill
his stringer. Don't be shy. Offer him a
shot of Schnapps or a couple minutes
around your heater. You'd be surprised
at the number of times a little gener
osity will loosen even the scowlingest
fisherman's tongue.

If by some ungodly quirk of ill for
tune, you can't find a single soul to be
friend, you'll have to work your prob
lems out alone. It's not as much fun,
but it's no disaster, either. Raise your
spoon an additional six inches and
give that a try. If no dice, raise another
six and so on. If you've made several
depth adjustments and still haven't
had a nibble, move inland, toward
shore, a half dozen feet or so and try
your luck there. If that doesn't work,
keep trying until something does. The
bluegills are down there, alright; find
ing just the right depth or position is
the problem. If nothing works, pull out
that bottle of Schnapps and take a
swallow yourself. You've certainly
earned it.

☆ ☆ ☆

For tips on bait, equipment, and how
to ice fish for other species, write me
In care of The Elks Magazine and watch
for your question in the "Letters"
column.



•VTagic Carpet to Success (continued fwm page 48) "At each one of them, I tried to do more
than just be better than the other fel
low; most people try to do that. I tried
to be the best fellow who ever did the
job. But over and above all that, I at
tribute my success to seizing oppor
tunities the minute I sensed them, ard
then putting all that I coxald into mak
ing them grow up."

Opportunities are omnipresent, wait
ing for the alert eye to spot them and
run them down. They are like roses
in a beautiful garden. You can look at
them, admire them for a moment, and
let them pass out of your life. Or you
can pluck them, bring them with you,
and set them in a vase where they will
continue to bring pleasure after the sun
has gone down—after all the other roses
in the garden have no color you can
see, no perfume you can sense. •

chemical (carbon bisulfide) that I
thought was causing the trouble, I had
to be careful. Carbon bisulfide is a
dangerous compound, and it will ignite
and explode when it comes in contact
with the glass surface of a lighted light
bulb!

My experiment was a success, how
ever. At the end of my distillation ex
periment I recovered almost a half-
pint of the lethal carbon bisulfide, a
key chemical used in the manufacture
of viscose rayon. When I walked into
the boss's office and tactfully explained
my experiment, pointing to positive
proof, the boss was dumbfounded for
a moment.

I've never been so convinced of
anything in all my life. Your paycheck
will have a big increase in it at the
end of the month."

Your work is bound to bring you up
against many difficulties, to be sure. It
is during times of difficulty or trouble,
however, that you should keep your
eyes on the alert for golden opportuni
ties.

So, if you wish to be a successful
opportunist, don't let hard knocks get
you down. Rather, seize the hammer
and strike home with it. It is a com
mon failing to look opportunities in
the eye and mistake them for diffi
culties!

It is the man who wrestles with dif
ficulties who usually succeeds in getting
opportunities on his side. For example,
Andy was a design engineer who
helped to construct an automatic de
vice for loading a furnace. His original
design looked good, and he got ap
proval to have it constructed.

But when it was tried out several
serious errors were uncovered. It had
to be redesigned, and since part of the
device would become heated to 3.000
degrees, special ceramic parts had to

K you wish to be a
successful opportun
ist, don't let hard
knocks get you down.

be used in place of stainless steel which
gradually "burned away" at this tem
perature into a powder.

Andy set to work redesigning and re
constructing, undaunted by the com
pletely unexpected difficulties he en
countered. Eventually, he was success
ful and a six months' trial of the de
vice proved that it could effect con
siderable savings in manpower because
of its automatic features. Patents were
applied for to cover the ingenious ma
chine, and eventually Andy's company
licensed its manufacture to a large spe
cialty machinery firm.

Andy's determination to face up to
unexpected difficulties in the course
of his work resulted in substantial mon

etary returns to him. Because the pat
ents issued in his name in behalf of his

employer concerned a product only in
cidental to his employer's business,
Andy shared with his employer all roy
alties that accumulated, on a fifty-fifty
basis.

I once met the owner of a large spe
cialty manufacturing company on a
business trip. This man had never at
tended college; later I learned that he
had never attended high school either.

"How did you manage to build up
such a flourishing business?" I asked.

My host smiled. "I've had to hold
a great many different jobs," he replied.

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive. fl
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

ffii AOC sand, rock, wood, etc. Signalswhen object is detected. HRIS1995 o
to

$12950 ^
Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin.

RELCO Dept. D-200.

WEIL SEND YOU
"HOW TO EVALUATE A

FRANCHISE" INFORMATION

MODELS
Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

• Bank of America's franchising checklist and questionnaire
• GBS's answers
• Congressional Record franchising reprint
• Our brochure, "Your Future As A G BS Area Director"

.. .BECAUSE THE MORE YOU KNOW,
THE BETTER GBS LOOKS!

You mayqualify
to own your own JGENERAL BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. I
business affiliatedl7401 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20014
with #1 national [• I am Interested In obtaining Information on how Imay I
firm in field sup-| own my own business as a GBS franchisee ... and
plying small busl-j "How to Evaluate a Franchise."
nesses with vital just want information on "How to Evaluate a Franchise.'l
financial and data
managementaids.J
Aprestige and Jaodress
profits opportunity! '̂̂ 1—.^state
...$10,500 F'P PHONE
Investment.
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'o Falmouth, Mass., Lodge BrotherJoseph W. Ahem pmned the rnembership pin on a new member,
Brother David Semoneau Brother Ahern, 85, is presently a mem
ber of Medford Mass., Lodge and has been an active Elk for
63 years.

NEbVSOFlHElDDGES
(Continued from page 29)

MEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL beat Somerville High School at the annual
Columbus Day football game sponsored by Somerville, Mass.,
Lodge. ER Edward McFadden (second from right) presented
the trophy to Coach Armand Caraviello while (from left) players
Nunzio Marino, Mike Colonna, State Youth Chm. James L. Col
bert, and player Tim Sweet observed.

THE EFFORTS of Youth Chairman Bill Morgan and committee mem
bers have resulted in Enfield, Conn., Lodge's sponsorship of the
Enfield, Conn., Chapter of Big Brothers of America. (From left)
Youth Committeeman Richard Martinez was present as ER James
Captain received a certificate of appreciation from Big Brothers
assistant director John Castle. Observing was Youth Committee-
man James Henderson.

THE INITIATION of 12 Brothers at New Port Richey, Fla., Lodge
took place during the lodge's ninth anniversary celebration.
Officers present were (from left) ER William Anderson; Est.
Lead. Kt. Spencer Greenwood; Est. Loyal Kt. William Foster;
Est. Lect. Kt. Herbert Johnson, and Tiler Clarence La Freniere!

i.
TWO NEW MEMBERS have been initiated at
Attleboro, Mass.,Lodge. (From left) Grand
Esquire for the South District Edward
Ashley and DDGER Robert Glaser wel
comed the new Brothers, Joseph Hughes
and Joseph P. McDonald, while ER John
Padgett and Esq. Gus Ferrara observed.

23Bh
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THE SWIM TEAM at Somerville, N.J., Lodge
finished its season with an undefeated rec
ord in seven meets. (From right) PER and
pool member William Cremer presented
the winner's plaque to ER John Koopman
while Youth Chm. Jay Hartman watched.
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A HAMBURGER COOK-OUT was held recentiy by New Bern, N. C.,
Lodge to honor boys and girls in the area who deliver newspapers.
The event was part of tlie traditional International Newspaper
Carrier Day. Chm. Bill Fodrie and committeenien Alton Whitty
and Jack White arranged the event which was held in a parking
lot across from the Sun-Journal carrierpickup station.

f

THE VISIT to Union, N. J., Lodge by SP Thomas Rhodes (fifth
from right) highlighted a recent lodge initiation. Officers pres
ent were (from left) Tiler Al Schetz; Chap. Stan Szyba; Esq.
John Dvorsky; In. Gd. Dick Schofield; ER Norman Boucher; VP
George Kruge; Treas. Joe Anfuso; Est. Lead. Kt. Curt Rand;
Est. Loyal Kt. Jack Farrow, and Est. Lect. Kt. Michael G.
Liberto.

THE SECOND SEASON for Wakefield, Mass., Lodge bowling league has already
begun with tlie enthusiastic participation of some 30 members. League
Chm. John Deluca (front row, far right) joined his teammates on the lanes
at the Bowladrome in Wakefield.

TEENAGER OF THE MONTH was chosen by North Lauder-
dale, Fla., Lodge. Jon Chassen (third from left) was
cited for assisting the Oakland Park, Flu., Police De
partment in quelling a high school disturbance. ER
Kenneth Wendell presented a $25 savings bond and a
certificate to Chassen as Youth Chm. Harry Kenney
(left) and Detective Harold Hancock (right) looked on.

71 THE LITTLE LEAGUE ALL STAR
TEAM sponsored by Beaver
Falls, Pa., Lodge won the
Big Beaver Tourney. PER
Ed Wyszomierski was Youth
Chairman for the event.
Managers Mike Thellman,
Bill Borghi, and John Rycz
shared honors with the team
mates.



FIFTY YEARS membership in Rutherford, N. J., Lodge was cele
brated recently by Brother Charles V. Hallett (second from right)
who has also served as Organist of the lodge for 48 years. Joining
in the happy occasion were DDGER Louis A. Gattuso, Trustee
Thomas McNamara, PER John A. Botti, and ER Charles DiNoto.

SEVEN NEW MEMBERS were initiated at Hawthorne, N. J., Lodge
in honor of DDGER A. Frank O'Plinus, who is also a PER of the
lodge. Brother O'Plinus was welcomed by ER Russ Carlisle and
PERs Thomas Pratt, Kenneth Kimble, Anthony Ross, and
Joseph Reiser.

pii

THE COLUMBIAN AWARD has been presented to Hillside, N.J., Lodge by the
Italian-American Civic Association, commending the lodge's service to the
community. At the ceremony were (from left) Columbian Award Chm.
Alfred Lordi, ER William Kennedy, PER Frank Baiter, Italian-American
Civic Association President Carmen J. Armenti, and Est. Lead. Kt. Henry
Goldhor.

IT WAS A LARGE CLASS initiated at Rahway,
N. J., Lodge during the visit by DDGER
Nat J'latt (front row, second from left).
Welcoming him were (front row, from
left) PGER William Jernick, ER Richard
Munson, and VP George Kruge.

THE FIREMAN AWARD was presented to Brother Robert
Heuwetter (second from left) by Hollywood, Fla.,
Lodge. Fire Chief Heuwetter received the award for
rescuing two men from a broken scaffold. He dropped
ropes from the building's roof to secure them and by
breaking a ninth floor window, led them to safety.
Congratulating him were (from left) ER Bill McCully,
Brother Heuwetter's son, Bobby, and DDGER Bernard
Dolan.

AT THE ANNUAL CHARITY BALI, Point Pleas
ant, N.J., Lodge received a check for
$4,692 to be used by the lodge Crippled
Children Committee. The proceeds from
two events sponsored by local groups
made the gift possible. (From left) Gene
Bissey and Paul Hedrick, chairmen of the
events, presented checks to Crippled Chil
dren Chm. Frank Bilello and Charity Ball
Chm. Phil Kleinhans.
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by Marion Odmark

FRED ALLEN once said, "It is very
bad to suppress laughter. The reason
is it goes back down and spreads your
hips."

There's more than a chuckle of truth
to the late comedian's remark. Medical
researchers and behavioral scientists
are finding that to stifle an instinctive
feeling is just as hazardous to one's
health as it is good to give in to a gut
reaction—particularly a response like
laughter.

But if you're like most people in the
mainstream of America, you're probably
laughing less lately and needing it more
—physically, psychologically, emotional
ly. Who isn't weary of worrying and
the world's accelerating turmoil? Who
doesn't live in a pressure chamber with
the gauge continually on the rise? Who
isn't boxed in by big cities, big business,
big government, big egos, big problems?
And who isn't losing the wonderful gift
of laughter?

Old-fashioned belly laughs, side
splitting guffaws, even gales of girlish
giggling seem to be a vanishing reflex
in a society stoned cold sober by solem
nity and perhaps just too pooped to
whoop. No segment of our culture—sex,
age group or status—is immune to the
growing grouch syndrome.

Educators deplore youth's seriousness
on the campus. Recently when Kaiser
Aluminum issued a comprehensive
study on the children of change, the
summary stated in part, "The Move
ment lacks a sense of humor. It does
not seem capable of laughing at itself."
The same charge is frequently leveled
at the feminist movement, by insiders as
well as others; and against every rung
of the corporate structure. Only the
very young in innocence and the very
old in wisdom enjoy the spontaneous
laugh.

It's a sad fact of modem day living
that the more a person advances in our
scientific age and the more intense a life
he leads, the less he laughs. And the
more he is stimulated and keyed up,
the farther away he is from the freedom
that a laugh brings. This loss of the
hearty laugh is a serious symptom. It is
a sign our overall way of life is far out
of harmony. And no laughter at all in
dicates terrific maladjustment. As Clar
ence Darrow warned many times, "If
you lose your power to laugh, you lose
your power to think."

The growing impoverishment of thiS'
power is not readily explained. Xfeybe
we have less to laugh about as pebple
like to rationalize. Maybe there is less
media stimulus in that direction, to
agree with Harold Howe, former com
missioner of education, in his statement,
"Humor should be merriment but today
so much of it is contrived—especially

C

<3AI4TTER
OF

LAUGH
OR

DE4TH
on TV people have forgotten what real
humor is." And maybe somewhere
along the line we have picked up the
mistaken notion that anyone with a
proclivity to see the funny side of things
is a lightweight nut. Though he may be
fun to be around, we nurse that idea
that he likely lacks dependability and
emotional stability. Studies at Yal^
however, show otherwise. Aperson with
a well-developed sense of humor tends
to be more stable emotionally, better
able to see himself and others in true
perspective, better able to bear hard
ships without letting them get him
down. , j

By not indulging in laughter we deny
ourselves an all-purpose prescription.
Physically, there is nothing like a good
laugh to help what ails you. With the
release of laughter, high blood pressure
of 180 or above may drop 10 or more
points; low blood pressure may nse 10
points or more. Little used areas or the
lungs, diaphragm and larynx are exer
cised. Fifteen sets of facial muscles
spring into coordinated contraction, not
to mention abdominal activity of side
splitting stitches.

In the annals of medical mysteries un
accountably ascribed to laughter none
is more remarkable than the experi
ence three years ago of Norman Cou
sins, distinguished editor and social
commentator. Cousins was desperately
ill with a baffling condition of rapid
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deterioration of connective tissue in
the spine and joints of arms, hands and
legs. Weight loss was alarming. Even
the best doctors said they could do
nothing for him except feed him large
doses of painkillers. As sick peoplehave
a way of doing. Cousins thought and
thought about himself and his condi
tion.

He remembered that the doctors had
said it was caused by the high pres
sures and tension of his busy life. So
he asked himself, What is the opposite
of high pressures and tensions? Cou
sins came to the conclusion it was joy
and laughter. As he relates, "I told my
nurse to bring me all the old movies she
could find, the cartoons and Mack Sen-
nett comedies and anything else that
would make us laugh, I also asked ev-
erybody who came to see me to bring
along their funniest stories."

Believe it or not. Cousins started to
laugh and he started to get well. He's
now busier than ever. And the doctors
are even more mystified by the rela
tive swiftness andextent ofhis recovery.

Considerable mystery continues to
surround the phenomenon of laughter.
Were still not sure just how it works.
Physiological studies say that laughter,
like crying, sobbing and yawning, is a
form of respiration "modified by ner
vous impulses passing from the higher
and conscious regions of the brain to
the respiratory center." But it is more
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OWN YOUR OWN

FORESTED ACREAGE
Better quality 5 to 40 acre parcels forested
recreation land in N. Minnesota. Selected
for 1972 sale by Timber Country, Inc., a
subsidiary of First Federal Savings and
Loan Ass'n., Nibbing, Mn. Direct access
township/county roads. 1971 offerings sold
out. 1 year full money back guarantee.
Camping, well stocked fishing lakes and
canoeing rivers. Priced $150 to $250 acre.
Reasonable terms available. For photos,
references and maps by mail, write: Ellen
Uebel, Dept. E, Timber Country, Jnc., 2015
3rd Ave. E., Hibbing, Minn. 55746. (Mem
ber; Nat'l. Ass'n. Real Estate Boards.)

I

BUILD THESE
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at biK savIiiKS: H
Send lust $1 for plans •
It instructionsto build • a • H
choice of: (A) Grand- IKW .
ftther (B) Steeple (C) •
Grandmother plus Information'
packed catalog of movements,
dials, parts ft kits to build these
ft 16 other fine clocks. AN 3 plans $2.50.
Catalog alone—2S(.
MASON & SULLIVAN CO.
Dept. ELK, Osterville, Mass. 02655

STOP
EYEGLASS SLIPPING!

optic-Adjuster Hinge Ring rolls over each temple piece
until it fits into hinge. Cannot be seeni 6 pr. (2 yr.
supply) $1.00 ppd.

ELD! ENTERPRISES, Dept. 16
Box 23127, Lot An{elet, CA 90023

Calendar
LWatch 4.4S • . [(

Men-Women, new Drop Ship Plan offers
fast profits without product invest-

1^^ meat! Dealdirectwithoverseas
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1000ALABELS 45(
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

1000 Delaxc, Oold Stripe, 2-color,
rammed, padded Labelt printed with
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j • one for $7.95 • two for $14.95 I
I • check • money order $
I or charge Q American Express or i

n BankAmericard J
Card number Exp. Date j

I Signature j
I Name (please print) |
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than a reflex. It is a wholly human reac
tion and an intellectual response that
throws a corrective light on serious
matters and gives edge to the trivial.
To philosophers, the ability to laugh
at moments of ultimate crisis is ac
claimed a sublime attribute, an expres
sion in us that is most human and
civilized. Sigmund Freud observed that
we learn to sublimate our rage at civ
ilization's tyrannies of the mind and
spirit through wit and wisecrack. In
the sudden release of laughter is re
lease of tension. Not surprising then that
psychologists and psychiatrists are be
ginning to explore the possibilities of
using humor therapeutically—laughing
gas in group therapy, for instance, in
an attempt to encourage the patient's
sense of the ridiculous as an antidote to
emotional disorders.

A sense of humor is one of our most
valuable faculties in nourishing the love
of life. That pioneering American com
poser and salty cracker-barrel philoso
pher Carl Ruggles said at his 95th
birthday: "If it hadn't been for all
those laughs, I'd have been dead years
ago." The ability to see the funny side
of things and to laugh at ourselves and
our troubles is indeed an asset of the
greatest magnitude in later years.

At any age, however, it is infectious.
Who hasn't used laughter as a bridge
to understanding other generations,
other peoples, other lifestyles and found
it a lubricant patently pacifying? Cer
tainly nothing endears one more to fel
low workers. Look around and like poet
W. H. Auden you'll probably notice,
"Among those whom I like or admire, I
can find no common denominator, but
among those whom I love I can—all of
them make me laugh." Not surprising
that a recent survey of a cross-section of
some 30,000 employes of Snelling and
Snelling, the employment firm found
that a sense of humor rated highest on
the list of admirable qualities in a boss.

Nobody, of course, has ever been
known to admit he has no sense of
humor, even old sobersides. For good
reason. There is always something some
time that strikes somebody as funny,
because what is meant by a sense of
humor varies from person to person.
And nobody is sure what HE means.

I remember an executive once ask
ing a hopeful secretary in the course
of an interview I was part of, "How's
your sense of humor? We like our em
ployes to be serious about their work-
but not so dead earnest that they can't
appreciate a little levity now and then."

The girl assured the executive she
had had no complaint in that depart
ment, adding, "I love nothing better
than a good story. I'm no prude."

This is a common misunderstanding
of humor and not at all what the exec
utive had in mind. In most offices there
is neither time nor temperament for full
blown banter or exchange of joke after
joke. But there's nothing worse than a
working partnership—at the office or
home—where one member sees nothing
funny about anything. And to anyone
who likes a cheerful reaction once in
a while, a good audience is important.

A true sense of humor irons out the
wrinkles of the day and is the ultimate
redemption of being alive. You don't
have to be the life-of-the-party, a frus
trated song-and-dance man, a semi-pro
fessional raconteur, or even a rakish
cutup who has never matured to dis
play one's endowment of a sense of
humor.

In fact, the man who keeps you in
stitches with a non-stop barrage of jokes
and funnies may well be lacking the
true essence of laughter. As the noted
psychiatrist Dr. Joost A. M. Meerloo
observes in summing up his findings on
the subject, "I have known inveterate
jokers who could not stop punning and
telling anecdotes, who used their gaiety
to mask deep-seated hostility."

Lodge Bulletin Competition
Lodge membership as of

1972 will be used to establish which
category to place your 1°^®® ^
petition. First, second, and third place
plaques will be awarded in each of the
following categories: 1 thru 300 mem
bers; 301 thru 600 members; 601
thru 1,000 members; 1,001 thru 2,000
members; more than 2,000 members.

Mail your entries to A. H. Lorentz,
P.O. Box 244, Beloit. Kansas, 67420.
Entries must be received no later than
February 20, 1973 to be eligible for
the judging.

Do not mall entries to the Elks Mag
azine, as the staff cannot guarantee
that they will reach the proper source
for consideration.

The Grand Lodge will again sponsor
a Lodge Bulletin contest for the lodge
year 1972-1973. This contest will be
sponsored by the GL Lodge Activities
Committee with Brother A. H. Lorentz
as the committeeman in charge.

Rules for the contest are as follows:
Prepare a plain manila folder contain
ing three consecutive issues of your
lodge bulletin for the period of April 1,
1972 to January 31, 1973. Judging
will be made on the contents of your
bulletin, not the folder.

Bulletins should cover local, district,
state, and national news. Human Inter
est stories, pictures, format, and time:
liness will also be considered. Be sure
to review Sec. 214 of the annotated
statutes to see if your bulletin qualifies.
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The belaboring jokester could be—
and often is—inconsiderate of others to
a marked degree in his effort to get a
laugh. He is blind to timing that is vi
tal. After all, you have to know how
and when to lighten the day's burden
with a little spontaneous laughter. The
mood has to be right. You have to ap
preciate propriety and the feelings of
others. The man who laughs off a seri
ous request or situation threatens more
than his reputation as a wag. Goethe
said, "Men show their characters in
nothing more clearly than what they
think laughable."

It's often said today that comics and
cartoons aren't as funny as they used to
be as many resort to political barbs or
social commentary. It's also true that in
today's speed-oriented society, we don't
have time to relish a lighthearted inci
dent. One way or another, we miss out
on the meaningful mission and intent
of humor.

A few seasons ago when I was re
searching a 45-minute speech on
"Laugh—and Live Longer" that I later
delivered to several hundred women's
clubs and organizations and dozens of
men's groups, the most enlightened
summary I found was made by social
philosopher Julius Novick. His observa
tion:

"Comedy is the sudden discovery
that what isn't supposed to be, what
you didn't and wouldn't expect to be,
is. Laughter then is the expression of
a swift increase in our understanding of
the human situation. A well-directed
ability to laugh is the beginning of
wisdom."

Unfortunately, to a considerable ex

tent we are dependent on others to
provide the ingredients of potential
laughter. If the professional comedians
and comedies continue to diminish, we
will have to look to the non-pros for
our fun and become surrogate wits our
selves. Luckily that's not hard to do.
There are funsters around—and often
in unexpected places.

The other morning, for instance, I
hailed my cab in my usual state of early
morning stupor. As soon as I settled
down with an armload of packages and
gave my destination, the driver, a big
burly man in his late 60s, turned
around from the wheel and asked with
a grin, "How would like a little red
light music?"

As one who will go along with a
gag, even half asleep, I replied without
thinking, "Fine." And then waking up
with a start, I gasped, "Red light mu
sic? What in the world is that?" After
all, a middle-aged girl alone in the big
city can't be too careful-particularly
if one associates "red light" with white
slavery.

The cab driver laughed and said,
"Just wait. You'll see."

And I did. At the next stop light,
he picked up a ukelele from the front
seat beside him and burst into I Wan
na Girl Just Like the Girl Who Mar
ried Dear Old Dad." And when the
traffic light changed to green, he ex
plained. "I like to puta little fun inmy
work, to entertain myself. Passengers
seem to get a kick out of it too.

Lavishing an extra dime on the tip,
I thought what a smart cabbie he is.
When you can capitalize on fun in your
day, you've got it made, no matter

It's Your Business from page 32)

the nuclear power industry—he was
never In it.

But now let's look at a quite differ
ent new industry—the mass-market
leisure-and-recreation industry. As it
exists today, that industry is hardly
more than twenty years old—who
talked about "the leisure-and-recre-
ation industry" back in the 1930s or
during World War II?

The growth of the U.S. leisure-and-
recreation industry has already been
tremendous and is expected to continue
at a high rate. Midwest Research Insti
tute, in Kansas City, Mo., is perhaps
the leading private research organiza
tion in this field. It says that Americans
spent about $58 billion on leisure and
recreation in 1970 and may be spend
ing $100 billion for that purpose in
1977.

But now let's review quickly the way
In which Japan built up its tremend
ously strong position in world trade. It

did so by organizing its whole society
into an enthusiastically dedicated "na
tional economic-growth army," so to
speak. This entailed making sacrifices
in the Japanese consumer economy. It
also, for all practical purposes, simply
eliminated the issue of "big business
vs. small business" in Japan. In con
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what your troubles are.
And yet why I laughed and felt so

set up for the rest of the day is largely
a mystery—and may always be so. Some
values in life defy appraisal. Interesting
that when Michelle Urry, the fetching
young woman whose job is picking out
the cartoons that appear in Playboy, is
asked how she decides a cartoon is fun
ny she tells a story about a centipede
to get off the hook.

All the animals in the forest won
dered how the centipede could walk
with 100 legs. Finally they asked him
how he did it. The centipede thought
about it for a long time, but had no'
answer and began to leave—when he
discovered he no longer could walk.

"That's the way I feel," Michelle ex
plains, "when I try to analyze exactly
why I think something is funny. One
of the essential characteristics of hu
mor is that we don't know quite what
we are laughing at; when we bring our
intellect to bear on it, we lose the en
joyment."

Nor does anyone seem to know how
we can cultivate laughter. Scientists
say that the extent to which our sense
of humor can help us to maintain our
sanity is the extent to which it moves
beyond jokes, beyond wit, beyond
laughter itself. It must constitute a
frame of mind, a point of view, a deep-
going, far-reaching attitude to life. De
veloping flexibility, spontaneity, uncon-
ventionality, playfulness and humility
helps.

It's a big order-unless, of course,
we view it as a matter of laugh or death
and realize that not laughing is no
joke. •

trast to the U.S., which has a more
stringent antitrust policy than does any
other nation, Japan has no antitrust
policy at all. The Japanese government
and Japanese industry are practically
two sides of the same coin, and the
government has enthusiastically fav
ored and fostered the process of com
bining already-large Japanese com
panies into still larger ones in order to

Party Time
Residents of the Elks

National Home in Bed
ford, Va., dressed as
clowns to host a Hal
loween party for 1,000
local children. One of
the Brothers—a for
mer professional make
up artist—made up
their happy faces. All
the children received
candy and apples.



increase Japan's competitive power in
world trade.

Today in the U.S. the Justice Depart
ment is pushing its antitrust suit
against IBM in a hope of getting that
big company broken up into smaller
ones.

Now, suppose that in the U.S. there
should develop a strong feeling that
"big business should be given more
freedom in order to be more effective
in world-trade competition." Such a
development would almost inevitably
greatly increase American big indus
try's competitive power at home also,
even if all kinds of "safeguards" were
to be set up in an effort to prevent this
froni happening. Even today big indus
try in the U.S. does not fuHy employ
the amount of competitive power it
actually could—probably even within
present technical legal limits—bring to
bear against small business. The rea
son is mainly that the big companies
keep seeing the federal government's
shadow over their shoulders. But there's
probably also some fear of stirring up
even more "Down-With-Big-Businessl"
feeling than quite a few Americans al
ready have.

This whole situation could change,
however—and if it does, American
small business in some industries
could find itself in serious trouble. We
ourselves can't predict what—if any
thing—may be happening along the
lines we've just indicated. We simply
bring the matter up as something which
we feel many small businessmen
should keep in mind as they look be
yond the present year to future busi
ness prospects.

Another thing they had better very
much keep in mind Is the growing feel
ingamongemployees that "a jobshould
be something more than just a way of
making a living." The problem of em
ployes' dissatisfaction with the nature
oftheir work is becoming a major prob
lem both in the U.S. and in some other
economically advanced nations. Last
March, a General Motors plant was
shut down for a month by a strike that

was called as a protest against the
mind-numbing monotony of work on an
auto-manufacturing assembly line. And
some United Auto Workers members
and officials have warned that when
contract-bargaining time rolls around
again this year the assembly-line pro
duction system itself may be one of the
key issues!

But it is not only in the auto indus
try by any means that there has been
a marked growth of dissatisfaction
with monotonous jobs, authoritarian
supervision, and the traditional "we-
know-bestl" management attitude to
ward work-planning and personnel-ad
ministration. Some large companies
have clearly recognized this develop
ment and have taken various measures
to cope with it. In some instances
these measures have been quite radi
cal. The new General Foods Corpora
tion pet-food plant in Topeka is oper
ated almost as if it were a sort of
"workers' commune." There are no
supervisors, no time-clocks, no man
agement-planned daily production
quotas. Instead the workers are di
vided into small teams—and they plan
their work, set their production goals
and so on. They also learn one an
other's job—and the team itself de
cides whether one of its members has
learned a new skill well enough to
qualify for a pay raise!

How has this quite unusul arrange
ment worked out? General Foods re
ports that employe motivation in that
plant has been so high that absentee
ism runs to about only 1%, whereas
a level of 10% or so is quite common
in industrygenerally. And the company
says that the Topeka plant's productiv
ity has been running 40% higher than
the level that had been usual under the
traditional system.

No matter what his own area of busi
ness may be, the small employer who
remains unaware—or brusquely ignores
—such developments as these is likely
to be taking a very serious risk. On the
other hand, the alert and imaginative
small employer might well be able to

PAST GRAND EST. LEAD. KT. M. H. Stark
weather, who was a member of Tucson,
Ariz., Lodge, died recently.

He served as Exalted Ruler of his
lodge. Other offices he held included:
ftesid^t of his state association; Dis-
toct Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler;

?937 1938.Tt®^t ^^Sht iniyd/-iyd8; GL Lodge Activities Com-
mitteeman from 1939-1940, and Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight, 1948-49.

Brother Starkweather was an active
supporter of the Arizona Elks Hospital
in Tucson.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Robert A. Kenne-
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pohl, a member of Lancaster, Calif.,
Lodge, died Octolser 29, 1972.

Brother Kennepohl served as Exalted
Rtiler of his lodge and was appointed
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
in 1960-1961.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Marion L. Massey,
who was a member of Miami, Ariz.,
Lodge, died October 24, 1972. He
served as Exalted Ruler of the lodge
in 1947-1948. He was appointed Dis
trict Deputy for his state's Central Dis
trict from 1960-1961. Brother Massey's
son Mike is also a Fast Exalted Ruler
of Miami Lodge.
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Increase his company's efficiency and
attract better employes by providing
more opportunities for his employes to
participate more fully in the job of
keeping the company going—and go
ing profitably.

And in spite of all the optimism that
was being expressed last November,
when this article was written, about
how the economy would be performing
in the 1970s, keeping a small business
running profitably could prove to be
very difficult.

Which brings us to the subject
of . . .
Inflation

Last November, Colin Jones, of the
prestigious Financial Times in London,
said that few governments any longer
"have realistic hopes of an early re
turn to the old standard of price sta
bility, even In advanced nations."
Switzerland is certainly one of the "ad
vanced nations," and even it has been
having trouble with inflation. And in
Argentina recently the rate of infla
tion has been as high as 60%—^yes,
sixty percent!

We want to stress the fact that in
flation—particularly in so complex an
economy as that of the U.S.—is an ex
tremely complicated process. Not only
that, but in the U.S. the relationship
between "inflation" and "recession" Is
no longer what it was previous to
1950! Since that time the recessions
that have occurred in the American
economy have been Inflationary reces
sions. Commenting on this in the 1965
edition of their textbook Principles of
Economics, C. E. Ferguson and J. M.
Kreps say: "This is a new phenomenon
and one that economists are still trying
to explain." We can assure you that
the economists hadn't figured out that
baffling new puzzle by election time
last November.

You can see from this fact one rea
son why we strongly adVise the small
businessman not to drop his guard
and let himself be carried away by the
kind of ebulliently optimistic predic
tions which were being made last No
vember. The feeling that "Happy Days
Are Here Again!" can easily lead to
waste and extravagance. It s ikely that
by this time next year ten dollars won't
buy as much as It will right now. But
the memory of a ten-dollar lunch won't
buy anything at all—nor will it satisfy
any creditors.

As of last November, there was wide
diversity of expert opinion on the whole
subject of inflation in the United States
and about what "should" or "should
not" be done about the problem. We
ourselves strongly suggest that you
assume that there is going to be a
strong inflationary trend In the
American economy for the foreseeable
future. •



EQIORWIS

Positive thinking in '73 ^—
D Songwriter Johnny Mercer condensed into four lines
what could be used as a long dissertation onphilosophy
when he wrote: "You've gotta accentuate the positive,/
Eliminate the negative,/Latch on to the affirmative;/
Don't mess with Mister In-Between."

Mercer captured what we have heard people from
other countries say is one of the major facets of our
national personality ... our philosophy of optimism and
self-confidence. We've heard our country described as
forward-looking, inventive, energetic and oft-times
brash, people who know what they want and who mostly
get it through individual and corporative initiative.

We've heard several other descriptions of the U.S.A.,
some of which aren't too flattering, but we'll confine
our remarks to this one characteristic which has helped
us to achieve the highest standard ofliving ever known.

The part of Mercer's song that made us reflect on
our evaluations of the past year was the first line we

The first Elks National Home was a large hotel
at Bedford, Virginia, which was purchased from a
receiver in bankruptcy for $12,500. This was in
1902. The Home was dedicated in 1903.

*****

The present Elks National Home at Bedford was
built in 1915 and dedicated in 1916. Present
Executive Director is Doral E. Irvln.

*****

The Elks Lodge in Agana, Guam, was captured by
the Japanese on December 10, 1941 and was used

quoted. The year 1972 was one of our nation's most
troubled, frustrating and irritating because of many
critical voices which accentuated the negative, con
demned, criticized, carped, but rarely offered workable
solutions.

We do not want to convey the idea that everyone
should meekly follow the lead of people in high places.
We must continue to question, to criticize, to look for
better ways... but as members of the loyal opposition
we should try to better our country through construc
tive criticism.

This applies equally to the B. P. O. Elks of the U.S.A.
We should resolve that 1973 will be the greatest year
in our long, honorable history as we profit from the
experiences of the past and thrust ourselves forward.
The program of Grand Exalted Ruler Francis M. Smith
is sound, comprehensive and forward looking.

It deserves our complete cooperation in '73.

by their military forces until 1943 when it was
leased to a Japanese civilian who turned it into
an officer's club.

*****

The Order of Elks provided material assistance
in helping to recruit hundreds of nurses for
Veterans Administration hospital work during the
Second World War.

*****

The Colorado Elks Association sponsors Laradon
Hall in Denver, a school for the training and
rehabilitation of mentally retarded children

*****

The Connecticut Elks Association iscompleting
payment on a pledge of$300,000 and is spending
$96,000 to build a new dental facility at the
Children's Hospital in Newington.

*****

The Michigan Elks Association is spending some
$125,000 to help handicapped children who are
unable to get aid from state agencies. Some 554 such
children were assisted last year, bringing the total
cases handled since the program started in
1957 to almost 3,400.

Be Proud Of Eikdom
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STOP SAYING .. .

"I CAN'T AFFORD TO TRAVEL

8 BOOKS THAT GIVE YOU
THE FACTS ON HOW YOU

CAN TRAVEL TODAY WITH
OUT BEING RICH

AROUND THE WORLD

BY FREIGHTER

Whore and how to travel by freighter
— the lower cost way to travel

For no more than you'd spend at a resort,
you can take a never-to-be-forgotten cruise

to Rio or Buenos Aires. Or throu^ the Canal
or to the West Indies or to England, France,
the Mediterranean, etc.

And what accommodations you get — large
rooms with beds (not bunks), probably a pri
vate bath, lots of good jood, and plenty of
relaxation as you speed from port to port.

Travel Routes Around the World names the
freighter lines (700 of them, with sailings from
practically every port in the world) tells where
they go. what they charge, briefly describes ac
commodations plus life on your freighter,
clothes to take, etc.

To stop saying that travel is expensive, get
your copy now. Price, $1.50.

BARGAIN PARADISES

OF THE WORLD

West Indies, Mexico, Callfornias Abrood

This is a book on how to double what your
money can buy. For that is what spending a
few weeks or months, or even retiring, in the
world's Bargain Paradises amounts to.

Throughout this big book you learn where to
spend a while in the West Indies, South Amer
ica, the healthful islands of the South Seas,
and the marvelous Balearic Islands where two
can live like kings for $50 a week.

You read about cities and towns where it's al
ways spring, about "Califomias Abroad," about
"Four Modem Shangri-Las," about mountain
hideaways, tropical islands as colorful as Tahiti
but nearer home, about modem cities where
you can live for less, about quiet country lanes
and surf-washed coastal resorts.

If you've ever wanted to travel but wondered
now you could afford it; if you have a little
mrame but wonder how you'd ever be able to
leure on that; if you want a life of luxuries on
what you'd get only necessities back home, then
you want this book. ^.50.

HOW TO TRAVEL

WITHOUT BEING RICH

|0 YOU know it costs only $179 to travel
all the way to Argentina through colorful

lexico, the Andes, Peru, etc., by bus and rail?
Or that there are a dozen round the world
routings for under $1500?

If you know the seldom-advertised ways of
reaching foreign countries, you don't need fan
tastic sums of money in order to travel. This
book shows you the lower cost, comfortable
ways to practically any part of the world. Here
are the ship, rail, bus, airplane, and other rout
ings that save you money and open the world
to you.

This is the guide that helps you explore the
West Indies like an old time resident who
knows all the tricks of how to make one dollar
do the work of two. Roam around Mexico,
South America, Europe, elsewhere? This is the
guide that tells you where and how to go at
prices you can really afford, $2.50.

OFF-THE-BEATEN PATH

— these are America's own Bargain
Paradises

Where to retire or vacation at what
look like prewar prices and no one
ever heard of nerves or worries.

Off-the-Beaten Fath names the really low cost
Florida retirement and vacationing towns, the
topnotch values in Texas, the Southwest, Cali
fornia, the South and East, Canada, and a
dozen other areas which the crowds have not
yet discovered:

—Fabulous places like that imdiscovered re
gion where winters are as warm and sunny as
Miami Beach's, yet costs can be %rds less. Or
that island that looks like Hawaii yet is 2000
miles nearer. Or France's only remaining out
post in this part of the world ... or a village
more Scottish than Scotland ... or resort vil
lages without crowds or high prices ... or
island paradises aplenty in the U.S. or Canada
... or areas with almost a perfect climate.
And for good measure you also read about low
cost paradises in Hawaii, the Virgin Islands,
and Puerto Rico.

A big book, with about 100,000 words. Yet
it costs only $2.50.

SPECIAL OFFER: All 4 books above— Travel Routes Around the World, Bargain
^radises of the World, How to Travel Without Being Rich, and Off-the-Beaten
Path — ($9.00 value) for only $5.95.
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MEXICO—WHERE
EVERYTHING COSTS LESS

T^in\®"wh^~ ""'•e'nent and vacation bar-
^loo and ? modem home

on What y£'£«t?e'l Sng^n^ iS

AMERICA BY CAR

THIS big book is your insurance of seeing all
the 4-star sights in whatever comer of the

U. S., Canada, or Mexico you drive to. Whether
you're visiting New England or Califomia, Flor
ida or the National Parks, the Great Lakes, the
Mississippi, the East, the South, the Southwest,
the Indian country, etc., it tells you day by day
and road by road the scenic way to go and it
always directs you to the important sights along
the way and in the cities. In Niagara or Los
Angeles, Washington or New' Orleans, the Black
Hills or Montreal, it takes the guesswork out
of travel.

America is so big you can easily overlook or
forget important sights or make many a wrong
turn. So get America by Car, the book that
makes sure you'll see everything of consequence
and always travel right. Only $3.50 for this
170,000 word book (as big as 3 ordinary-sized
novels).

A Good Trip Begins with a Harian Book
Publishers since 1935
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WHERE WILL YOU GO

IN FLORIDA?

Florida needn't be expensive — not if you
know just where to go for whatever you seek
in Florida. And if there's any man who can
give you the facts you want, it's Norman Ford,
founder of the world-famous Globe Trotters
Club.

His big book, Norman Ford's Florida, tells
you, first of all, road by road, mile by mile,
everything you'll find in Florida, whether you're
on vacation or looking over job, business, real
estate, or retirement prospects.

Always, he names the hotels, motels, and
restaurants where you can stop for the best
accommodations and meals at the price you
want to pay. For that longer vacation, if you
let Norman Ford guide you, you'll find a real
"paradise"—^just the spot which has everything
you want.

Of course, there's much more to this big
book. If you want a home in Florida, he tells
you just where to head. If you've ever wanted
to run a tourist court or own an orange grove,
he tells you today's inside story of these popu
lar investments.

If you want to retire on a small income,
Norman Ford tells you exactly where you can
retire now on the money you've got, whether
it's a little or a lot. Because he always tells
you where life in Florida is pleasantest on a
small income, he can help you to take life easy
now.

Whatever you seek in Florida, Norman Ford's
Florida gives you the facts you need to find
exactly what you want. Well over 100,000
words, but it costs only $3.00—only a fraction
of the money you'd spend needlessly if you
went to Florida blind.

WHERE TO RETIRE

ON A SMALL INCOME

This book selects out of the thousands of
communities in the U. S. only those places
where the climate is right, living costs are less,
the surroundings pleasant, and nature and the
community get together to guarantee a good
time from fishing, boating, gardening, concerts,
or the like.

It covers cities, towns, spas, resorts, etc.,
throughout America—^from New England south
to Florida, west to California and north to the
Pacific Northwest. It includes both Hawaii and
the American Virgin Islands.

Some people spend hundreds of dollars trying
to get information like this by traveling around
the country. Frequently they fail—thw « Ju«
too much of America to explore.. This book
saves you from that danger. Yet it costs o&iy
$2.50.

Mall to HARIAN PUBLICATIONS,
171 Walnut Drive « v 11740
GREENLAWN, (Long Island), N. Tf. i"""

• Xtavel Routes Around the World (travel
by freighter). $1-50. World. $2.50.

4 books

above for $5;95.
n America by Car. $3.50.
n Norman Ford's Florida. $3.00.
• Where to Retire on a Small Income.
niabJioHS Mexico —Where Everything

Costs Less. $2.50.
• SPECIAL OFFER #2: Save over $8—

all 8 books above—$20.50 value for only
$11.95.
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Slacks are
Haband's Business

USE

THIS

HABAND COMPANYjc.
^^e.rating by U.S. Mail since 1925 jstate ' ' ' ' ^

To keep this Cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 50

SWEBlG
with Haband's 100% POLYESTER

GENUINE
KNIT SLACKS

219^
1/""he-,, nnonevj

You've Seen Knit Slacks for Over $20 a pair -

Now it's like getting one FREE!
No Iron, 100% Polyester Knit. Handsome Modified
Flare Bottoms. Slash Pockets. Wide belt loops for
today'swide belts. And,the smartest,most sensible
price around. Try Haband and see for yourself!

If You Are Already Wearing
Knits, We Salute You !

You know about tneir good looks, amazing comfort,
and easy care convenience. But oh, that price. Now,

Haband's look like $25 per pair - cost only $19.95,
and that's for TWO PAIR! The handsome colors and

perfect fit will please you, too.

Only Haband carries all these sizes
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your secretary. Ask the finest men's shop in town, and they'll say j

the new knits are for you. Try it!

It's Like Saving^5._00_on_E^^l^_Mll^r
•"HaTand T00% Polyester

KNIT SLACKS 2^191
HABAND COMPANY
Direct Service Dept.
265 North 9th Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07508

Gentlemen: I can't wait to try these
new Knits! Please rush _pair for
which I enclose ?

GUARANTEE: HI am not 100%
delighted after inspecting them, every penny 3 pr. $29,70 4 pr. S39.20
! paid you will be refunded promptly.
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ulleriu useless ond only *2*'
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But once you own it, you'll wonder how you lived a day
without this "English Fog" fine mist sprayer. When I first
saw this, that's just what I said—"completely useless."
But anyhow, I brought it home to my wife, Mrs. Wallace
Brown. She started using it on the house plants—they got
greener, healthier. She uses one in the laundry, because
she says it does a better job than a spray iron. She even
uses it when cleaning windows—cuts out paying all that
money for aerosol sprays. She told me the other night that
the "English Fog" mist-er l<ept cut flowers alive longer.
Just fill container with liquid, press plunger lightly with
thumb-out comes fine "English Fog" mist. 3V2" in diameter
—SVa" high—takes no more room than a tea cup. Solid
brass. Lacquered. Mat<es a great gift for a house plant nut.

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

—'^V^/allacel^itfwn —
SINCE 192S\j

Dept. IM7S, Westmoreland Ave., White Plains, New York 10606

Please send me the following solid brass fine mist sprayers with
complete tnoney-back guarantee, if I am not delighted. (Add 50?
for postage and handling for each Sprayer.)

New York residents, please add appropriate sales tax.

• 1 for S2.9B • 2 for S5.49 Q check Q money order $

Name (please print).

Address- -Apt..

Cily- .State. -Zip.

Division of Bevis tndusirics, Inc.

TNe PoUshEd AIaBaster Owls of VoIterra
A WALLACE BROWN EXCLUSIVE

¥

•'B
A.

< ,
t

J

0.|

Simple in line, royal in his elegance is this wondrous
sculptured owl from Italy's famous Alabaster quarries of
VoIterra. near Pisa. Hand-polished, sophisticated,
magnificent, he regards you with infinite (but quixotic)
wisdom. About 4 high in heavily marbled, luscious pearl
grey, with black and yellow deep set eyes, he weighs
a hefty seventeen ounces{paperweights anyone?) Very
worldly in price, too... just$7.95. To be wise, surprise
someone you love with a unique gift and save in the
bargain...so order two for only $14.95, Please add 50C to
partially cover the postage and handling of each of your
orders, which will becheerfully refunded if you are not
ecstatic about yourWallace Brown Alabaster Owls.

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

—-®W&/ace*B/&w27—
SINCE 19ZS\^

Dept. AV34. Westmoreland Ave., White Plains, New York 10606
Please send the following Alabaster Owls with complete money-
back guarantee, if I am not absolutely delighted. (Add 50?! tor
postage and handling for each owl ordered.)

New York residents, please add appropriate sales tax.
• one for $7,95 • two tor $14.95

Q check • money order $
or charge my • American Express or • BankAmeficard

Card Number Exp. naio

Signature

Name (please print).

Address

City -State.

.Apt—

_2ip-
• —- Division of Bevis Industries, Inc. -•

SEE INSIDE PAGE 56 FQP DUPLICATE COUPON ON OWL.


